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L A T C H ST R IN G IS O U T

C U SH IN G W O N CA SE

B ut Lewiston1 Paper T hinks Everybody W elcom e Tues W hich Had T o Do W ith Tax
B rann W ill Stay O n For
day N ight A t The Presi
Collection A g ain st Radio
G overnor
dent’s D ance
C orporation
The Lewiston Journal says:

A matter of national Interest and

Clerk of Courts Griffin has received

|
1 "Despite the talk and the tempta of unqualified humanitarian motive a Law Court decision in the case of
I tion, Gov. Louis J. Brann will put
is the President's Ball to be held Jan. the town of Cushing against the Mc

V olum e 8 9 .................. N um ber 12

THREE CENTS A COPY

POLITICAL POT IS BOILING

Saturday
Issue

LOBSTER

DEALERS’ CODE

Sheriff R ichardson B eing U rg ed To Run F o r Causes L ively H earing In W ash in gton — Congressm an M oran Thinks D ouble G auge
C ongress— T h ree County C andidates
L aw C onservative

There was more political talk In . irg with his reputation as one of th e
Kay Radio & Telegraph Co. It
Rockland yesterday th an you could i Democratic party's best workers. Rereads:
Hearings an the wholesale lobster signment, with the result that the
shake a stick at, and most of it re- j port also has it that Mr. Richardson
“The action is by the town of Cush
dealers’
code in Washington have section was Interpreted to mean that
ing to recover $510.50, the unpaid bal volved around the future plans of i did not receive the hearty support
there would be no consignment sell
ance of tax-s assessed for the year Charles M. Richardson, the genial I that he expected from quarters not been completed and several amend ing of domestic ,supply (of which
ments have been presented to the there is very little anyWay) and that
1931 against the defendant corpora
tion.
NR.A. One would bar Canadian consignments from Canada would not
"The defendant makes some objec
shorts and meat from short lobsters be called consignment, since they are
tions to the sufficiency of the records
Marne's new double-gauge law was mostly delivered to "brokers."
of town meetings, a t which as:e*8®rs
Representative Moran supported
upheld in principle by Elmer Higgins
and other public officers were chosen,
of the U. S Bureau of Fisheries, and the double gauge law as a conserva
and claims that these should wholly
was also supported by Representative tion measure, and said the decrease
preclude the plaintiff.
of Maine production was due as much
Moran as a conservative measure.
"The town clerk's records are
Higgins, however, said the upper to discouraging Canadian competi
somewhat Informal, but, aided in cer
limit should be dropped from 13V4 tion as to depletion in supply.
tain reports by oral testimony, are
inches to 11 inches. In this he was “My big interest is the producer,
deemed sufficient—recovery of judg
combatted by A. C. McLoon of Rock the fikherman, who is looking help
ment adverse to a delinquent tax
land. who gave the opinion that the lessly to his Government to save him."
payer being alone asked—to establish
greatest reproduction - came from the said Moran. “If the fisherman is pros
th a t the assessors who made the as
very large jumbos and th a t only a perous, the dealer can take care of
sessment had proper authority.
small percentage of those under 13 himself.'
“The transcript of the evidence d.‘sHe offered an amendment, which
inches bore large quantities of eggs
closes, additionally, th a t defendant
was officially offered to NRA for in
in fact.
was liable to taxation in Cushing;
McLoon explained the wages sec- clusion in the code. It was offered to
that, ln assessing the tax the assessors
tion ol the code. In general the wage section 9 of article 6, which makes it
did not exceed jurisdiction; and that
section provides minimum of 35 cents unfair competition for any dealer to
any Irregularities In procedure thence
to 40 cents an hour, differing in small sell or offer for sale a lobster under
on, inclusive of the authorlzaton of
and large towns. After argument three and one-6ixteenth inches or
the commencement of this action,
from the labor advisors, Herzog over four and three-quarters inches
were merely minor ones, not going tc
piactically agreed to the 40 cent the Maine double gauge measurethe merits of the controversy. Where
minimum for all. It was explained J ment.
forfeitures are not involved, proceed
that the code does not apply to actual
Moran’s amendment read :
ings for the collection of taxes Should
fishermen, being a dealers' code, e x -[ "The limitations of this section
be construed practically and liber
cept in the rare cases where dealers | shall apply to any lobster the natural
ally.
hire crews of smacks, when they are ! measurements of which are altered in
“Plaintiff establishes its case in
paid a flat wage.
j any manner whatsoever and to lobregard to the taxes.
It was agreed th a t reduction in [ ster meat, which, If sold alive, would
"The record does not show that the
hours of work would not mean reduc- violate the provisions of this section."
town voted to fix the date when taxes
tion in minimum weekly wage rates
“Once this code Is adopted," said
should be payable or th a t interest
An hour was spent on various sec Moran. "It opens the way to the utili
should be collected thereafter. In this
tions dealing with uniform cost ac zation of tariff section three-E of
For the balance of January we are situation no interest is allowed. The
counting which is at the basis of the , NRA. It is my hope th a t the code
giving 20% discount on all Swing allegation that prior to suit, there C. M . R ic h a r d s o n , K n o x County’s new sheriff, who has stirred up a hornet's rule against selling below cost; with authority set up thereby will imme
Frames not previously marked down, had been refusal of demand by the
the rule forcing payment to fisher diately apply for tariff protection
nest in this Congressional district
some at half price. Gregory's Pic collector for payment of taxes, is
men in cash or by memorandum to both on live lobsters and lobster
ture & Framing Shop, 406 Main St. supported by proof. The mandate ex-mayor, who. for a second time in far removed from his present domain, pay in 15 days
meat. If It does not, I Intend to ask
over Crie Hardware Co. Tel 254.— will be judgment for plaintiff for
There was much argument over the the President to use his power ot
his career has become a sheriff—this Rudely shocked in its belief th a t
$51050 and taxable caste."
adv,
•
Richardson has been shelved wfth- section which forbids selling on con- initiation in that respect.”
R. I. Thompson appeared for the ■time of Knox County.
the sheriff appointment, the contendtown, and Alan L. Bird for the radio
Along the street for some days it jn(f
jg
said
offering
company.
has been an op°n secret th a t accept- that job as a sop to another unsuc

aside thoughts of the U. S. 8enate
30 at The Thorndike. All over the
to again be the Democratic candidate
country
at the same time some sort of
for Governor.
•*
Whatever you dislike ln anfestive
affair
will be in progress in
other person take care to correct •••
"Brann is the only Democrat In
•- ln yourself.—Sprat.
•*
••• Maine that could be elected Gov practically every city and town. The
ernor and some of his support would entire proceeds of these thousands of
not be interested in him as a Sena entertainments, dances, parties, etc.,
TO G US PLAN ON WAY
torial candidate.
will be turned over to the Warm
'T he Governor has made no direct
Representative Moran was in
1Springs Foundation for Infantile
formed Tuesday that the Division of statement and his silence is causing
Federal Projects of the Public Works quite a few some unrest. Events Paralysis, a Georgia institution, in
Administration has approved the pro might cause him to run for the Sen which President Roosevelt takes a
posal to modernize the Togus National ate, but it's doubtful.
j keen personal Interest and to which
"Nomination papers for U. S. Sen ■he has given his strong financial supHome for Soldiers, at a cost of a mil
lion dollars. The project now will gc a te for National CommltUeman Du- i port.
to the final Board of Review. It has bord of Waterville are being dis
The plan to have the Warm Springs
the approval of Gen. Hines, director tributed. Dubord hasn't said outright , institution benefit from a series of
that he will run, but his papers have j parties on the President's birthday,
of the Veterans Administration.
arrived In Lewiston.
____________
Jan. 30, spread over the nation like
"Mrs Helen Donahue of the famous wild fire and so general is the re
President's Birthday Dance. Thorn
dike Hotel, Tuesday, Jan. 30. Rou- Three D's—Democratic National com sponse that $2,000,000 is not too wild
gier's music. G reat surprises. Tickets ! mittee woman, has announced her an estimate as the nation's birthday
desire to be postmaster at Portland.” gift to its chief executive.
50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
} Rookland's celebration will be held
I at The Thorndike, the full facilities
P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T I S E M E N T
| of the big hotel being donated to the
cause by Proprietor 'O'Neil. Earl J.
ANNO UNCES CANDIDACY
I A’.den is executive chairman of the
committee from civic, fraternal and
B. L. RIDER of Borkport wishes to annminee that he will be a
patriotic organizations sponsoring the
Demoeratir Candidate in the June Primaries for the office of Kqox
i affair. Mayor Thurston is honorary
Countv Register of Deeds.
12T3
I chairman. A1 Rougier and his orches5tra will provide music and many sur
prise features will be presented, in
cluding a broadcast of Mr. Roosevelt's
thanks at 11 o'clock, and a huge
birthday cake, pride of George SandIN TENANT’S HARBOR
ner’s many years as master baker.
I. O. O. F. H A L L - T U E S D A Y , J A N . 30— D F .A R D E N 'S O R C H E S T R A
The public is cordially invited to the
E N T E R T A IN M E N T F E A T U R E S
A D M IS S IO N 15c, 25c, 35c
party which will be Informal.
12-13

P R E S ID E N T IA L

BALL

B E N E FIT S H O W
SUNDAY
MATINEE 2.00

EVENING 7.30

THE TREE TH AT THRILLS

PARTY N IG H T TONIGHT

LIONEL BARRYM ORE

A T THE

IN

SPANISH VILLA

44(

STRANGER’S RETURN”

RINK

S T lf f ll

B a llo o n s, C o n f e t t i, S tre a m e r s, E tc.

ALL PROCEEDS FOR CHARITY

12*It

W A T T S H A L L , T H O M A S T O N , T U E S ., F E B . 6

ance of the sheriff appointment was cessful aspirant for higher h o n o r s merely a stop-gap until Mr. Richard J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden.
C R IE S C O R R E C T IO N
son can get his second wind.
There is still another rumor th a t
Show ing T hat L obster Pro , He has had many invitations to be the Moran ’faction is backing John
duction H as Decreased come a candidate for the Congres Guistin for sheriff. Be th a t as it
sional nomination, with promise ol j may, John began his second drive for
M uch More
T h a n Stated
____
powerful support from Kennebec i that nomination yesterday, and wears
From his sick bed ln Thomaston. Counlv where he rosid?d
J * " 6 an assured smile,
i where he has been battling the post and from Line010 and Somerset
Meantime George E. Gilchrest ol
two weeks with an attack of shingles Coun,icf> where he is especially well Thomaston and Irving McBride are
1 Commissioner H. D. Crie yesterday known
cumulating their primary papers, uni directed attention to an tmportan.
Sheriff Richardson is maintaining disturbed by the storm clouds hlgheT
error which had been made in his de- a d tocrea sllcnce « 10 hif Plan* bu: «P
partm ent in the preparation of statis- lt ts toId on 800(1 authority that his
There were three new Democratic
I tics given to this newspaper Thurs- si8T-&ture is not among those which entrants In the primary race yester
day morning for publication.
appear on Representative Moran’s pa- day—William A. Smith of VinalhaThe catch of lobsters in 1889 was
The new sheriff was a candi- ven, candidate for State Senator (now
95002 non noundx and not 24 009 000 d a , e n o t lo n g a 8 ° fo r U n it e d S t a t e s serving in the House); James Coni
“
»•"“
" "<■»«». • » « « * *
•« » •

[pared at his office.The
statement the •t° b went fLscwher<' 'a s it did, ney; and Byron L. Ryder of Rock! that the catch had fallen off to ,h at he would bp Riven « job in keep- port, candidate for register of deeds
, 6.620,000 pounds in 1929 was correct,
as stated, but a portion of the article
omitted because of th e proximity of
press hour, would have shown a still
Yes. Sir. Thomaston is to have a ravaged this town in past years. The
greater shrinkage in 1932—to 4,533970
I pounds, to be exact.
Presidential ball. The Knights ol whole nation Is interested and from
Commissioner Crie is naturally Pythias are sponsoring the affair thc rf>sPonfle- 80 18 Thomaston.
. .
..
•
A„
The receipts are for the benefit ot
anxious that the revised and cor
and while they realize th a t they are
...
___,
„
...
rected statistics Should be given early
the Warm Springs Foundation foi
publication, in view of the wide late in taking hold of the matter they InfanUlc P anliysj.s, of courae.
a radio will be installed in the hal
spread discussion which the subject realize, too, that things work out well
under a forced draft. Plans are not so th a t all may hear the P resident’:
is having.
fully matured, but tickets are on sale broadcast.
The ball Is to be in Watte Hall
The tickets which are priced a t 56
D E PU T IE S REN A M ED
Tuesday evening, music being fur- cents, are on sale at the McDonald
All the late Sheriff Harding's depu nished by Kirkpatrick.
and Brackett drug stores, a n d by
ties have been reappointed by the
Surely the citizens of Thomaston members of the order; and it is exnew sheriff, Charles M . Richardson. should be interested because of the pocted th a t a house to house sale wil
The list is republished for the con cases of the terrible disease th a t have j be made by Girl Scouts.
venience of readers:
C . Earle Ludwick, Harry D. Phil
lips. Arthur D. Fish, and Robert A.
T H E M ORNING N E W S
Webster, Rockland.
H ill
A. O. Pillsbury, Camden.
Charles A. Cavanaugh, Rockport
Beggs’ H om e Cooking
Senate agreement on the monetary
William H. Robinson, Warren.
716 M AIN S T .,
ROCKLAND
bill seems likely today, w ith re
G. N. Baohelder, St. George.
jection of 'the Wheeler plan for issu
Stanley E Poland, Friendship.
ing silver certificates.
Jethro D. Pease, Hope.
Warren K. Billings, Vinalhaven.
O f D ISTINCTION \ <
Clarence E. Leonard. Union.
P o la n d a n d G erm any have signed
DAILY T R IP S BY BUS
Robert Linscott, Washington.
a 10-year peace pact.
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
D o rn a n is not a broker
not a
$4.00 One W ay; $7.20 Round Trip
ELECTRICAL REM OVAL OF
“c a ta lo g u e salesm an.”
Railroad R esponsibility
Utiles, Bremer, the kidnaped bank
T O N S IL S
T ickets a t N arragan sett H otel,
er is returned within 24 hours, au 
N
o
risk
to
p
atien
t;
n
o
h
osp
italisation.
Doman's
designs
are
distinctive—in
Chisholm B ros., H otel Rockland,
thorities will begin a thorough search.
F ree E xam in in g C lin ic 3 to 5 P. M. dividual.
and T h orn d ik e H otel, Rockland;

THOM ASTON’S PRESIDENTIAL BALL

A D E L Y N B U S H N E L L -M A R S H A L L B R A D F O R D

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1825

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its S ix P er Cent
C um ulative P referred S tock
A H om e Company and Local Investment
Legal For M aine Savings Banks
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, M ay, A u gust and Novem ber I st. Callable
as a w hole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
Public U tilities C om m ission is offered to investors
at a price o f $98.00 p e r share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more th an 6 % per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 L i-dsey street, R ock
land, M aine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
1 0 6 -S -tf

M ONUM ENTS

BO STO N

B. L. D avis, W arren , and M cD on
ald's Drug S tore, Thom aston.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
99-tf

TEL. 92

PHILLIP SIMMONS

S a tu rd a y s
DR. E T H EL C R IE
O steop athic P h y sicia n
O ffice Tel. 136; R es. 83
Thom aston
1-13

Light T rucking
Parcel Delivery

FUNERAL SERVICE

Dornan monuments are cut and pol
Army officers are to be placed ln
ished from the finest materials right
charge of C.W.A. projects in some of
in our own workshop by mastrr
the larger cities.
craftsmen.
You a re buying direct without bro
The Economy Act is driving S p an 
kerage fees or salesmen's commis ish-American war veterans to suicide,
sions added.
was the charge made before th e Sen
W h en you are buying from Dornan, ate appropriations sub-committoe yes
terday.
•
you a r t buying in all confidence.

Family W ashings

U N IO N , MAINE

Plans are being made ait W ashing
ton to relieve the Cuban food famine

Called For a n d Delivered

TEL UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3

STANLEY R. CUSHING
L IC EN SE D EMBALMER
L ady A tten d an t
10-& 12

wi DORNAN”
T H O M A ST O N

FA ST U NION

w o iK iw m u m
T H O M A /T O N

185

4

A bold hold-up occurred In. Me
chanics' building, Boston, w hen gun
men looted the State Police weapon
exhibit

Cut P rin cipally In M aine and Goes E veryw here
— R oy E stes Tells the Story
The leading article in the Decem
ber issue of “Oil-Power" bore the
caption: “Big Business Methods in
the Christmas Tree Industry." "Larg
est Operator In the Largest Produc
ing State Tells a Commercial Tale of
the Most Popular Tree In Christen
dom," read the sub-head, and the
story takes on added interest when It
is learned th at th e operator referred
to was Roy E. Estes, head of the
Rockland Christmas Tree Corpora
tion. Through the courtesy of the
magazine a portion of th a t story is
here retold.
• • • «
For the last 40 years Christmas
tree cutting as a business has been
steadily growing.
Many farmers
found this an easy means of picking
up extra holiday money. But the
trees they furnished were often hap
hazardly chosen and of poor quality,
so that the day of the independent
cutter is largely past. Big metropoli
tan buyers will no longer take any
thing just because it's an evergreen.
They have become wise in the ways
of what their customers want and
quite choice about the appearance of
the trees they accept. As a conse
quence, shippers with a reputation
for supplying only selected trees find
their output much more easily mar
keted.
While certain other parts of the
country supply great quantities of
trees too, Maine remains the big pro
ducer with an annual output of some
four million trees. The largest opera
tor in this heart of the industry is
The Rockland Christmas Tree Cor
poration of Rockland, Maine, whose
guiding spirit is Roy E. Estes. It is
he who has brought the methods of
big business to a highly seasonal and
previously very much h it or miss en
terprise. From him comes this tale of
systematized handling and far-flung
distribution.
Each year from the first of No
vember to the middle of December
Mr Estes is about the busiest indi
vidual imaginable. The Rockland
Christmas Tree Corporation's cutting
activities cover an area some six hun
dred miles wide. Trees are loaded
from thirty-eight different railroad
stations. T hat's Just the height of
his season though. His year’s work
in the Christmas tree (business really
begins along in July, when he makes
an extended cruising trip to spot
good stands of trees for the winter
cutting.
These are found usually on aban
doned farms, old fields that have re
verted to forest growth and cut-over
timber lands. As likely tracts are lo

cated, a contract is signed with the
owner of the land to pay him so much
per bundle for trees harvested. The
number of trees in a bundle varies
from one to eight, depending upon
the size of the trees. This "stumpage" price runs from eight to twelve
cents a bundle, the average be ng
about ten cents.
Throughout New England and the
East, and from Florida to Nebraska,
The • Rockland Christmas Tree Cor
poration ships its “Selected Trees "
Each fall, previous to the cutting
season, Mr. Estes makes a wide
swing around the whole territory,
visiting ail his brokers in the big
cities. On this trip he learns just
what types of trees are desired and
what th e delivery dates are to be..
All business is done on a contractorder basis, with a cash deposit in
advance.
Nov. 1 the cutting crews are mobil
ized and sent out into the woods.
Pour hundred strong, these experi
enced woodsmen return year after
year to work for The Rockland
Christmas Tree Corporation. It's
steady work for them, and the Com
pany benefits because they know
their Jobs thoroughly and are willing
to work through sleet and snow and
any sort of weather to get the trees
out on time. Particularly, they know
what not to cut—th at only trees of
good color, bushy foliage and sym
metrical shape will pass Mr. EsgasL...
rigid personal inspection.
The greatest demand is for trees
from four to six feet in height, al
though those cut range from tiny
table trees only two feet high, through
trees for churches and clubs from fif
teen to twenty feet tall, to the tower (Contlnued on Page Eight)

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness- -Charles DarwL..
MUSIC I HEARD
Music I heard with you was more
music.
And bread I broke with you was
than bread;
Now th a t I am without you. all Is
late;
All th a t was once so beautiful Is

than
more
deso
dead.

Your hands once touched this table and
this silver.
And I have seen your lingers hold this
glass.
These things do not remember you.
beloved,—
And yet your touch upon them will not
pass.
For lt was ln my heart you moved among
them.
And blessed them with your hands and
with your eyes;
And ln my heart they will remember
always—
They knew you once. O beautiful and
wise
—Conrad Aiken.
I

T h e C ourier-G azette
THRET-TIMES-A-WTEK
He th a t saith he Is in the light, and
hateth his brother, is in darkness
even until now.—I John 2 ;9.

Every-OtKer-Day
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Aperfect road
D u g w a y .. U p

H ope

| 50 Y ears Old— A bout th e
N orthern Spy

A LIV ELY SM OKER

TALK OF THE TOWN

*

COMING TO THE STRAND

SUPPED AND SANG

Fox Island Thoroughfare Bell Buoy, B araca Class O f M ethodist
reported not watching properly Jan.
C h u rc h Entertains P atro n s
26. Will be relieved as scon as prac
In F in e Style
ticable.
SS8&
t
___
The famous hospitality of the
“Short Term Borrowing by Cities" Methodist Church was again dem
will be the topic for discussion at the onstrated in the public supper Wed
Knickerbocker Konference tomorrow nesday by the men of the Baraca
noon a t the Glover store.
Class. There was an almost, recordVirginia Post, daughter of Lester breaking attendance, and a spirit of
good1fellowship reigned every minute.
Post, and a post-graduate at Rock
M aynard Marston, chairman, also
land High School, fell on the ice this
acted as head waiter, he and his stall
! week and broke one of her wrists.
wearing chef caps with "Baraca”
T he John Bird Company and Three printed across the front, an d short (
. Crow bowling team, are temporarily white coats. His assistants were Dr.
, without the services of “King Henry” H. V. Tweedie, Herman Stanley,
Henry deRochemont, John M. Rich
j G. Wall, who is laid up with grippe.
ardson. George Orcutt, George W.
T he Right Reverend Benjamin Gay. Ralph U. Clark, Leroy Chatto,
Brewster, Bishop of ^faine, will spend Frank Bailey, Herman Winchenthe weekend as guest of Rev. E. O. baugh and Pearl Studley. Harold
Kenyon, and will officiate a t the serv Philbrook in the kitchen acted as
ices of St. Peter’s Church tomorrow. steward, his aides being Gershom
Rollins, Frank Gardner, A. W. Greg
Lewis O. Barrows of Newport, run- ory arid Fred Sanborn. During the
nerup in the gubernatorial pri supper hour group singing was led by j
maries two years ago, has taken out Parker Worrey with Mrs. Marianne
■•
primary papers, but has not fully Bullard a t the piano. T he results
decided whether he will run.
challenged the lustiest attem pts of
MISS FANE'S BABY IS STOLEN
T here will be benefit performances the Lions Club which often performs
Rupert Hughes wrote the sensa- rented to Hughes for the first time,
Sunday a t 2 and 7 oclock at Strand under Mr. Worrey’s leadership.
tional baby kidnapping story, “Miss he 531(1:
Mr. Marston was also chairman of
“I put a tragic ending on the origi-1 Theatre for the benefit of certain
Fane's Baby is Stolen,” which has
the
excellent entertainment put on
nal story. And I often wondered how [ particularly deserving families. The
been made into a Paramount picture ;h at could
t^-^ted to complete a feature is "Stranger's Return” with as soon as the tables were cleared
away. The program:
starring Dorothea Wieck and Alice £creen version that would not horrify»Lionel Barrymore.

Oil M agnates W restle To a |
Draw — W esterner M akes v
His D ebut

LAMB'S

Many fans were a t the American Le
Editor of T he Courier Gazette:—
-M ^ + + + + + *+ + + **,5,* + + ,!,+ + +++*
+ 1 Believe it or not, the first piece of gion ringside again on Thursday night
and were well pleased with the en
* perfect road construction on a
tertainment provided by Bud Fisher
$ ' scientific plan or basis was built in
In the first preliminary Frank
I Maine, more th an 150 years ago. Demmons won over Percy Porter
That perfect plan which it has taken through a technical knockout, In the
Have any of this paper's
j all these years for road builders to second Kid Favreau lost the decision
in a three-round bout with Young
readers, gifted with the
discover, is a solid stone roadbed, and
Keizer of Thomaston. Kid Phelps of
noticing faculty noticed—
perfect, drainage. Both principles Rockland lasted one minute against
THAT when the doctcr has supple wpre pu^ jn practjce by those who
<s> <s> <$>
Blondy Martin.
mented a gracious providence tnat
Young Corcoran of Thomaston
, . . ,
,
built this road so many years age.
has ordained for you a winter visit
.
South how kindly your ’ The result then was a perfect road- j fought a draw with Young O.sen of
in the
'out to the friends never was muddy, for water would Thomaston in what many considered
thoughts run
1the best bout of the evening. It was
doomed for a season to the inexor not stay there, and it takes dirt and OUen>s secpnc} appearance Ul thc
appearance
able and inclusive snowdrifts of the water to make mud. Neither could „ „ „ „ .
arena and he made a very good
North.
Jack Frost get in his work for the ! sjlc,wing
<§> <s>
same reason: he too has to h a v e |' Flash Miller, th e fighting fish pedTHAT the hotel which boastfully water to do his work.
ler, faeed a substitute—Bing Conley,
This piece of road is situated in a recent arrival from Oakland. CaLf.
advertises a radio in every room will
some time find out that a better ap the town of Hope, on the westerly The stranger was well tanned by the
peal to the wearied traveler consists I side or face of Hatchet Mountain, warm California sun. and looks to be
in a room whose walls are im pregna-' It is now in daily use and after these an excellent prospect, but he was not
ble to the dreadful jazz th a t tire guest; 150 years Is as good as when first In normal fighting condition, and
in the next room is relentlessly and ‘ u-^d. It has required very little re- j couid do no better than secure a craw,
pair in all th a t time. It is locally
without ceasing tuning in upon.
All boxing bouts were refereed byknown as “The Dugway" from the Fisher.
fact that i* was literally “dug away"
The wrestling bout between Dump
THAT the sue of the gasoline tax
{he
Qf {he mounUlR
Monaghan and Young Colby was won
when he pays it gives to the motorist
nearjy an the way the grade
from the North a sense of personal crosses it a t an angle of 45 degrees, by the St. George ball player, who
Cornet 9olos—Concert Polkas
------ownership in these Southern high or steeper th an the roofs of most scored the first fall in 6 m. 20 s, and Brady and featuring Baby LeRoy. It every mother and father. In the p ic-1
The Lily ......... ............................. Casey
Roses and Lilies .............
R a w lln s o n
the
second
in
5
m
30
s.
Colby
was
as
will be the feature attraction Monday ture script I find that punishment is
’rh e Coa5t Patrol boat Dix crashed
We Call For and Deliver
ways. which he would willingly be houses.
K. V. White
fine a looking physical specimen as
Musical
reading—Ztngarella.
or
The Gyp
leveled on the kidnapers, but that tr o u g h the ice pack near the BickHughes
wrote
it
for
a
magazine,
spared.
sy Flower Girl ______ —___ _ G lorda
Who built it? When was it built? the fans had seen at these smokers,
Mrs Blanche Morton
the first piece of fiction to ouch on the baby in the story is returned to nel1 wharf yesterday morning, and
$> 3> $
What, did it cost? We don't know w hat but he evidently lacked Dump's ex
Plano—Medley of Popular. Bongs
released
that
good
old
scout,
the
the child-stealing racket. Mothers his mother safe and sound. I can do
Leonard Deatden
THAT the girl who in those dear it cost. Today such a road would
perience. This bout was refereed by- all over the nation wrote to Hughes nothing but agree th a t the treatment sc!lo®ncr William H . Jewell, whicn Songs—Medley of Mountain Airs
dead days beyond recall was content- probably cost a t least $20,000 pe
Burr Atwood
Ken Wiggin.
. about the story. I t came closer home is an improvement over the original. had a carg0 of wood much needed (In costume and
playing hla own accom
ed to stroll out in the evening and mjje \y e do know that one W alter
panim
ents
on. Spanish guitar
Don Meyers of Gardiner threw
The Kickapco was
Chord ............ 8ulllvan
enjoy, without expense to her swain.. philbrick came from town of Rindge. Sully of Belfast in 9 tn. 50 s, Oliver to them than anything they had ever An author certainly lias no protest ’ a t an island P°rt- another part of Plano—The Lost
Stanley Gay
read. It showed in all its terrifying when a story is changed to make a ! chewing ice in
contemplating the sublime beauty of N H in the year 1793 and located
Accordion Medley of p] opular airs
Hamlin refeerlng.
.
Carl Spear
aspects the torture of having a Mttle more enjoyable vehicle for the Pen<>bscot Bay.
the eternal stars, nowadays can be in Hope. Evidently Philbrick liked
Selections—Harmony Quartette
The entertainment committee put loved one snatched from its crib and screen.” *
Stanley
Gay
harmonica.
Carl Spear ac
1
—
put off with nothing short of the mountains, for nearly half of his on an extra, in the form of a wrest
Pleasant Valley Grange had an
cordion. Burr Atwood guitar. Ernest
held
for
ransom.
As
a
result
of
the
Hughes
was
doubly
convinced,
one
ROCKLAND, ME.
Johnson
piano
temporarily advertised stars of the p a n t, or farm , was located on the ling bout between Wood of the Tydol
other one of Its famous circle sup Rending-O ne-act play. "The Wasp"
movie, augmented by a session a t the £teepest face of Hatchet Mountain, company and McDonald of the Good tremendous reaction to the story day when he visited the set, that his pers, Friday evening, a t the Grange
Essex Dane
Atwood Levensaler
Phone 69
ice cream counter.
an(j the “Dugway” road cut his farm Gulf. It was a technical draw, fur Paramount bought the story rights, story had lost none of its original hall with Mrs. F. L. S. Morse as chair
Mrs. Marston acted as accompan
When the screen script was pre- punch.—adv.
S’
almost exactly across the middle. nishing the fans with plenty of ex
man. The supper was followed by a
ist for Mr. White, and Mrs. R. C.
card party with Miss Susan Spear
THAT the most popular guests at The road might have been there citement and eliciting much free ad
Wentworth for Mrs. Morton. Each
“BIG MAP OF MAINE”
as hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hazel
the hotel are those who have n o t1when, or before he came, but I think vice from the ringside fans.
H O M E T E A M S LO ST
number was greeted with hearty ap- ,
B artlett. Prizes were awarded to
only had the forethought to bring not. His buildings, tillage land, and
plause. and many were the encores
'ON M Y S E T "
j R ockland H igh Nosed O ut Miss Spear, Mrs. George Hallowell, demanded. Mr. Gay displayed his To Be Exhibited At Sportsmen's Show
along their automobile, but are also orchard were all below the road,
R O C K PO R T
in Boston Early In February
gifted with the good taste to place it ] My father fell heir to the farm,
By Camden— T hom aston Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald, Mrs. Stella musical versatility it} responding
Elwell
and
Amos
Makinen.
at the disposal of their fellow-guests ; and I was born there and lived there
Mrs Mabel Thorndike of Rockland
High W allops Lincoln
with harmonica solos. Mr. LevenA m ap of Maine believed to be the
until I was nine years old. The old has been spending the past week at
Camden 27, Rockland 25
<?• <8>
Admirers milled about, the show saler's -eading. which was one of the largest ever made has Just been deorchard had little grafted or im the home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier.
Nears don't count, so Rockland
THAT
every
region
evinces
room a t Dyer's Garage yesterday to group recently given so successfully livered to the Maine Department of
proved fruit. I t was in that orchard
High dropped down the scale last
Wednesday evening at the Metho
peculiarities native and personal to
inspect the Dodge 34 sedan, and hear before the Methebesec Club, was Inland Fisheries and Game at Au
I first, tasted the unmistakable dist vestry the Johnson Society held
night when defeated by Camden
itself, but which are seldom exploited
Capt.
John Snow's eloquent espousal rplendidly done. It is not amiss, gusta. This huge map, 10 feet high
flavor of a Northern Spy, but it was “family night." entertaining the hus
High on its own court. Melvin and
by the local press. The more salubri
of
the
same. Placards, conveniently however, to say that the h it of the by 7 feet wide, reaches from the
not known by th a t name then. Was bands and children at supper and a
McLeod did the most damage for the
ous the winter climate, the greater
posted, tell some of the new car's evening was made by the Harmony ceiling to the floor of an unusually
it a grafted or natural fruit? Will social evening. A large birthday cake
visitors while Lord carried the flag
the variety, the copiousness and
many virtues—floating cushion wheel Quartette, and it is safe to predict j high room. It is being used as a part
: some apple man give the pedigree of bearing three candies graced the
for Rockland. The score:
activity of the bug.
suspension, olite springs, hydraulic I Iltat this organization will be booked . of the State of Maine exhibit a t the
the Northern Spy. But keep in mind center of the table, honoring the
Camden
Motor Boat Show in New York and
$>
brakes,
floating power motion. I°r further appearances,
it must begin before 1800 for th at birthdays of three of the members
G
F T.P.
will be shown a t the New England
A delightful 15-minute program
seven-point ventilation, automatic |
THAT if the person in the adjoin Spy of m ine dates back to then.
Treneer, If ..........
O
i l
Mrs. Beulah Blakely, Mrs. Nana
W O R D FOR FISHERMANSportsmen's Show in Boston Feb.
was presented over WOR Thurs
clutch, 117-inch wheel base. 82 h. p .
ing room would be at the pains some One other apple I found there was a
Payson, If __ ____ 1 0
2
Wentworth and Mrs Hattie fepear.
day night in honor of Robert
and the “courtesy light," which is so j MISS B u rp ee Tells O f T w o Issues i3 to 10.
w hat to modulate her voice you would pumpkin Sweet. I have r.wer tasted
Melvin, rf _______ 3
5
11
Mrs. Herbert Poland is spending a
The exhibit is to be 112 feet long
Burns' anniversary By the way,
arranged that it. throws a cross beam
be spared those intimate details of one !ike jt since Was that a natural
W h ic h Operate A g a in st Him
Clarke, c ________ O
i l
few
days
a
t
the
home
of
her
son
Leon
and approximately 20 feet deep and
what has become of those elabo
into the right hand ditch. Alongside
her family shortcomings.
or a grafted fruit?
McKeen, c __ ____ O
i l
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Poland in Camden.
i in it are two ponds. In one there will
rate Burns anniversary observ
the new Dodge is its second cousin,
«■ <$>
I think Miller Hobbs now owns the
Brown, lg ... ...... .... 0
1 1
T he attitude of our officials to- be two live beaver and in the other
At
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
ances
formerly
held
by
the
Scot
I
the
new
Plymouth,
also
a
most
atTHAT another amazing thing about land where th a t old orchard stood,
McLeod, rg __ „__ 3
4
10
wards the lobster law is rightly one
trout, rainbow trout and
tish residents of A'inalhaven? For
i tractive job.
Florida, where the orange in plenti- and perhaps he knows something morning the pastor, Rev. G. F. Cur
7
13
27
of conservation.
salmon. There will also be running
rier
will
preach
at
the
U
o'clock
serv
many
years
these
events
figured
tude vies with the sands of the sea, about both varieties of apples. P er
R o c k la n d
B ut there are two issues which a.e j str e a m s an<j the backdrop is a lake
The Rockland Yacht Club is call
ice on the subject "Five Brothers.' I very' prominently in the social life
is the fact that, beyond squeezing the haps th at will do about apples. But
O
F T.P. ing upon its members and friends to mitigating against the lobster fisher- j
mountain£
of the island.
There
will
also
be
special
music*anc
juice of it into a glass to be drunk, a lot can be said about Old H atchet
Thomas, rg .........._ O
i l
man
which
would
cause
great
hard„Blg
of
pay
their
$1
dues
for
1934
in
order
nobody appears to have thought of Mountain, that, might be of real in- children's story. “The Passion of the
IL.ker, rg ............. 0
0
0 th a t some small bills may be taken
certain biological laws, and the cojore<j to bring out the lakes, ponds,
The Bangor Daily News is again
Artist." This service will be preced
serving to you the inexpensive fru it! terest to many folks.
Peterson, lg _____ 0
0
0 care of. This club was one of the very m arket demands
to publish daily radio programs—
highways, etc., will graphically por
ed by church school at 10. The
Uncle Fernando
in the guise of cakes, pies, m arm a
Karl, lg ............... . 1
2
4 few along the coast to be kept open
Alone in his small power boat, bat tray the fact that this is a State of
this
in
response
to
a
questionnaire
Junior
C.
E.
meeting
will
take
p
la
c
(F.
S.
Philbrick)
lade, and a wealth of other palatable
Yeager, c .............. 3
1
7 during the past two years and its ex tling with the elements, risking cost Maine exhibit and the multitude of
which left no doubt as to what its
a t 5 o'clock, and the Senior C. E at
forms for which by nature it was de
Lord, rf .......... .
3
3
9 istence has meant, much to this city ly equipment and even life itself, he streams, lakes, ponds, mountains and
readers’ wishes were. With ac
6;
evening
praise
service
a
t
7,
sub
JANE'S COMING BACK
signed and for which the visiting
i
Crockett,
rg
..........
1
0
customed enterprise the News is
and the island folk. No dues have has learned that the urge for certain coastal inlets appearing on the map
ject “The Power of Believing."
palate finds itself perpetually yearn
' Carroll, If ............... 1
0
been asked the past two seasons be conditions at the breeding season by will enable one to visualize the expromising
a
conveniently
classi
And She Will Attract Lots Of At
Mrs. Nellie Staples entertained a
ing.
Dondis, if ............... 0
0
cause
of the depression, the associa the lobsters, Is a secret of the cosmic .ceptlonal recreational possibilities of
fied
program,
which
will
be
an
tention At Sportsmen's Show
group of friends Wednesday evening
♦ >$>
9
7
tion
keeping active and solvent rays, and that the issues of life are {he s u t e Qf
improvement.
at a utility shower for Miss Prances
Referee, Brewer.
THAT having been brought up
largely
through several splendid vol still in th e hands of God. The areas
The map was prepared by the Na
Great preparations are being made Staples, who is spending the winter
The Camden girls defeated
under the old-fashioned code of
Stan
Walsh's
orchestra
will
unteer workers. Now it is necessary where the lobsters breed are miles be- ' tional Survey Co. of Chester. Vermont
at
her
home.
Bridge
was
the
favor
Rockland girls 41 to 33.
courtesy you find it difficult in these for the annual New England Sportsbroadcast from WLBZ Monday
to ask the voluntary membership yond our local horizon, and probably and is based on enlargements of the
times of the universal free-and-easy men’s and Boat Show, which opens ite pastime with four tables in p?uy
Thomaston
29,
Lincoln
18
from 8 to 8.30 p. m.
payment of $1 which may be sent or our coastal waters, are n o t tremend well known "Official Map of Maine.”
Sandwiches, cakes and cocoa were
j Lincoln Academy's aspirstions re- , passed t0 elther
c
or ously Important.
to get used to seeing a man smoke at Mechanics Building. Boston, Feb.
many editions of which havt been
served by the hostess. Miss Staples
T hat is, the large lobsters taken by
his pipe in the presence of ladies, set 3 for an eight days' run. Thousands
ceived a Jolt last night when the in- j N Southard
published
by this company over a
was the recipient of many attractive W IT H T H E B O W LER S
the fishermen would not greatly af period of years.
; vaaing Thomastonians knocked it. off
_____
ting thereby an example which pre of evergreen trees, many tons of rocks
and useful gifts. Those present were
with a one-sided victory. The hon- ! Ensign Otis, who has been serving fect conservation. In our highly spe
sumably they will have to follow.
A gigantic camera making nega
and earth are on hand, ready to be Lucy Staples, Russell Stewart, Mr
Games scheduled for next week at Qrs were pretty weU d iv id e for
. a3 conservator of the Security Trust cialized economic age the market de
«> «>
tives
over a yard square was used for
and
Mrs.
Langdon
Crockett
of
Rock
used in the decorations next week.
the Recreation alleys are.
Creighton crew, b u t Erskine was I Company since May 9. has been dls- m and is for our smaller lobsters, and
THAT in the South they place in
the enlargements and it was neces
land, Mrs. Gladys Henderson. Russel)
’ j high point man for the engagement. I charged from his duties in that this is where the question of supply
front of you a diminutive and bony Forests, streams, waterfalls an d lokes Merchant of Camden, Mr. and Mrs phone Company, and Telephone
sary to make the reproductions in six
score:
capacity, and has been appointed re and demand must be carefully big sections which were then trimmed
creature listed in the menu card as must be "built" to look like nature's Roland Richards, Mr. and Mrs. E d Company vs. W ater Company.
ceiver by Chief Justice Pattangall. weighed in fairness to the fisherman.
Thomaston High
lobster, but there doesn't appear to own effect, to say nothing of thou- win Auspland. Mrs. Margaret Canjoined and mounted together with
Tuesday—Perry's Market vs. Sun's
He is working against great odds to
O
F T.P He -will furnish bonds in the sum of
he anything that you can do about it. sands of yards of painted back drops. Ernest Crockett, Dorothy Tolman Shop.
cloth backing. The colors were then
Anderson. If ... ...... 4
8 $50,000. E. C. Payson and G. B. But- secure this supply, and it would seem painted In by hand and the whole
0
To transform the huge spaces of and Russell Staples.
4, 4>
Wednesday—Lions vs. Barbers and Jacobs, rf ....... ...... 4
1
9 ler were named commissioners to re- th a t th e law should give some pro map mounted on a big metal spring
Mechanics
Building
into
a
CrossTHAT you sat down to the restau
Miss E tta Cain will entertain the Barbers vs. Camden Barbers.
Terry,
c
..........
........
2
1
5 ceive and decide upon all claims tection to his whole catch instead of roller with a curtain rod a t the bot
Thursday—Merchants vs. Clerks.
ran t table accompanied with some section of northern New England will Trytohelp Club Monday evening a'
Stackpole, lg ... ...... 3
1
7 against the defendant corporation ex- pandering to the pampered taste cf tom.
thing rethe7noUW e in the way of re(luire a week's work on the P?rt ot her home on Commercial street.
Officials of the League request that , Johnson, rg . .. ........ 0 '
9
0 ccpt those of saving and demand de- a luxury loving people.
appetite, but after observing between many «uides' too* ™ " and lab°rSeveral from town attended the the bowlers be in readiness at 7.30 p.m.
Ada S. Burpee.
—
—
— positors. All claims against the
Don't forget the 20 per cent dis• • • •
tho courses the young lady across the [ers'
Masonic Club assembly in Camder
Rockland, Jan. 27.
29 Security Trust Company must be pre13
3
|
count
on all Swing Frames and 25
table, with her hat rakishly obscurA new feature of interest a t this Thursday
_ _ evening and reported a very
The Rockland Lions defeated their
sented to the commissioners within
Lincoln .Academy
per
cent
on all framed pictures for
T
he
annual
parish
meeting
of
St.
ing one eye while she busied herself Vear's show 15 a sloux Indian vilU?e' ‘ enjoyable affair
Camden brethren in Camden last
O
F T.P. four months after March 1 or be for- Peter's Church was held Wednesday the balance of January a t Gregory's
doing the lip-stick act before her with full-blooded members of th a t' The Baptist Ladies' Circle will b night by 11 pins. Crockett had high
ever barred.
Simmons, rg .......... 2
evening, the reports showing the par Picture and Framing Shop, 406 Main
hand mirror, you felt th a t you'd had tribe iUustrating the primitive life of entertained Wednesday at the home string till) but high total went to
Bickford, rg .......... 0
ish to be in good financial condition. street, over Crle Hardware Co. Tel.
enough
the Indians’ with Chief Buffalo Bear of Mrs. Albert T. Carroll.
Jones, who has teen the Rockland
C H R IST IA N ENDEAVO RERS
Genthner. rg .......... 0
Officers elected were: Rector's war-1 254.—adv.
in charge. This Indian has been all
Mrs. Charlotte C. Dillingham was ace on several occasions. The sum Plummer, lg ........... 0
... .
over the world several times. For
K n o x County To H a v e A ctive Part In den,, Charles W. Livingston; Junior
mary:
THAT more than one-half of the ,,
.
... _ , , ,
Hall, l g .................... 0
warden, Abram Nye; clerk. Carlyle
President’s Birthday Dance, Thorn
, . , 1 1 years he was with Buffalo Bills hooters at this week's meeting of the
O bserving 53d A nniversary
Rockland—N utt 263, Maxey 257, E.
cruel words vented in connection with
. .
...
., , ,
: wild west show, and he met all “the C.C.H. Club a t Green Gables in Cam  Elliot 271, A. Elliot 268, Jones 301, total Erskine, rf .............. 4
The Christian Endeavor young peo U. Brown; treasurer, Lawrence Bar dike Hotel, Tuesday. Jan. 30. Rous p in a c h m ig h t b e a v o id e d b v v is itin g
, ,
, ,. , _
Clunie, If .............. 0
H
crowned heads of Europe. He claims den.
ple ot this county will actively par bour; vestrymen, Alton Decrow, Rob gier’s music. Great surprises. Tickets
th a t universal accessory of the table to have shaken hands with more I The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold 1360.
Haggett, If
..... 0
50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
ticipate in the observance of Chris ert House and R. E. Estes.
Camden—Leach
278.
Crockett
279.
•with a few disguising drops of vine Kings, queens, presidents and other an ^ n o o n session Wednesday at
Glidden, If ............. 0
tian Endeavor Week, celebrating the
Mitchell 265, Foster 247. Dyer 260. total
gar.
distinguished people than any other
.P^r'° ’f '
1349.
53d anniversary of the founding of
<S> <*>
The
Baptist
Ladies'
Circle
meeting
WE IN V IT E Y O U TO SEE O U R
6
18 th e First Christian Endeavor society
• • • «
Indian. W ith him will be his wife,
THAT there's another thing about
Wednesday
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jose
Referee,
Wotton.
Parlor
Suites and Studio Couches
At the S tar alleys last night:
Princess Buffalo Bear, and Chief
The observance will continue from
these vacation restaurant connec
S p ecia l V alues in B e d s, B edding an d F loor
phine
Wall
brought
several
surpriser
At
Belfast
Wednesday
night
the
Snow's
Snags
827,
Three
Freds
8C3;
Crazy Bull, a nephew of Sitting Bull
tomorrow through Sunday Feb. 4.
C o v erin g s
tions that falls to be considered, in
to the hostess and proved to be a Three Freds 820. Three Crows 812.
Rockland High School girls' team
of Custer massacre fame.
Tomorrow the young people of the
the certainty that you will later ap
birthday
party
in
her
honor.
When
won
a
decisive
victory
over
the
JOHN
B
, ROBINSON
Jane, the New Brunswick cow
F irst Baptist Church will hold a spe
proach the familiar home table with
C H ISH O L M BLO CK ,
RO C K LA N D
Crosby High sextet. The score was cial Christian Endeavor meeting, tc
mcose, who visited the show three the 14 members and guests were seat
S W A N ’S ISLAND
uttered gratitude to the patient and
ed
at
the
table
for
dinner
a
beauti
45
to
25.
years ago, will be back again. She
which parents and friends are invit
long-suffering feminine deity whose
Miss Janette Hart entertained at
enjoys the distinction of being the fully decorated cake made by Mrs
ed. Past presidents of Christian En
presiding over that hallowed place of
At the Strand next week: Monday. deavor Societies will have charge ol
only moose in the world ever to be Christie Whitney was brought in ar.d her home Wednesday evening in obW H A T A C TU A L LY
daily domestic reunion you hitherto
treated in a hospital. At Philadel Placed before her, with several nice servance of her 19th birthday The "Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen," with this service. The meeting starts at
have omitted sufficiently to praise.
Dorothy
Wieck;
Tuesday,
"Women
In
gifts
from
the
Circle.
It
was
a
comtable
was
prettily
arranged
in
blue,
6 p. m.
phia, several years ago, she con
<$> ®
tracted pneumonia and was adm it plete surprise to the hostess ar.d a the centerpiece being a birthday cake His Life;” Wednesday, “Meet the
Knox County Endeavorers will con
THAT the longer the doctor's fur
with 19 lighted candles. Ice cream Baron;" Thursday. Betty Davis and tinue the observance Monday when
ted to th e University of Pennsyl merry time was enjoyed.
A purchase t h a t you are sure of o r o n e th a t is q u estio n ed ?
lough absents you from the Old Home
■
was also served. Miss Hart received Lewis Stone to "Bureau of Missing they hold their union meeting in the
N o w T h a t You A re U sin g O il
vania veterinary hospital, an d has a
Town the keener the welcome you
Persons;” Friday, James Cagney in
W H Y NOT U S E SH ELL?
many
gifts.
The
evening
was
spent
framed certificate to prove it.
Thomaston
Baptist
Church.
The
M ILK IN SPE C T O R NO TICE
give to the arrivals of the Home Town
I t h a s grown from a n in fa n t to a c o m p e tito r In th e big field. W hy?
Hundreds of live animals, practically ' In accordance with the Maine Rc- with music, Thore in the party were "Lady Killer;" Saturday, The Ninth rally will start at 5 p. m.; banquet at
I T G IV E S R ESU L TS IN HEAT!
Paper.—Miami, Jan. 22.
all the species of America, will be a t 1 vif;ed Statutes. Chapter 39, S e c tio n 9, Myron Sprague. Bernice Smith, Mal- Guest."
6 15 and evening service at 7.30. Rev.
President's Birthday Dance, Thorn Jo h n Skelton of Portland will be the
c’lm
Robert Joyce Max
President's Birthday Dance, Thorn the Show, and thousands of tropical
dike Hotel, Tuesday. Jan. 30. Rou- and game fish. Fly casting, log rolling land h ave ap p oin ted me as In sp e c to r Am es- M r'’- Cheever Ames, Mrs. L. dike Hotel, Tuesday, Jan. 39. Rou- evening speaker. The Christian En
PH O N E 2024— CAM DEN
Conary, Dr. and Mrs. Munroe and gier’s musk:. G reat surprises. Tickets deavor Union invites the public tc
gler's music. G reat surprises. Tickets and water sports will hold forth in of Milk. C. F. FRENCH.
SOLE D IST R IB U T O R S SHELL F U E L O IL IN K N O X C O U N T Y
a 100-foot tank in Grand H a l l . ___________________________6312
Mr. and Mrs. Hart.
59 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
attend the evening service.
50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
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Steele Ledge Bell Buoy, 2, reported
out of position, will be replaced as
soon as practicable.

TA LK OF THE TOW N
C O M IN G

N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T S

Jan. 27—R. H. S. Winter Carnival at
Community Park.
E. K. Leighton was bitten on the I
Jan. 28—Visitation of Bishop of Maine
right cheek by his chow dog yester-1
at St. Peter's Church.
Jan 29—Quarterly session of Knox
County Christian Endeavor Union at day. a bad wound being inflicted.
Thomaston Baptist Church.
Jan. 30—President’s Birthday Dance at
Thorndike Hotel
A house on Willow street owned by
Feb. 1-11—Pleaching mission at! St.
1Sumner Perry and occupied by the
Peter's Church
Feb. 2-^Rublnsteln Club program.
Operatic Selections." M r s /F a lt^ S ? ™ : I PeterS
boasted a Chimney fire
leader.
I yesterday. The chemical toys spoiled
Feb. 2 (3 to 9.30)—At G. A. R. hall. ..
Woman's Educational Club reception to | the Show.
Gov. Brann, gentlemen guests.
i
_____
Feb. 5—R H. S. presents Wilson Mac-'

otaiald' P°et Iaureate ot Canada-

IN THE
C H U RCH ES
s?

re- j Maine will have an extensive ex-

Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City hibit a t the New England SportsOovernment.
i • I
,
,
Feb. 6—Thomaston Adeiyn Bushnell1 m en s Show under the direction of
Association. ^Ceb° Und
bencflt Nu,8lnB George J. Stobie, Commissioner of
Feb. 6 - Monthly meeting of Knox Hos- Fisheries and Game,
pltal Auxiliary at Bok Home for Ntfrses. i
Feb. 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona |
-------meets at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Frank Blackington was up-town
Feb. 11-25—“Crusade with Christ" cam
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist i Thursday for the first time In two
Church
weeks, still showing evidences of the
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
ThP
assault alleged to h|ve been made
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at
Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
upon him by three men now being
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist lie n ’s
1held for grand Jury action.
League.
Feb. '15-16—Annual Klppy Carnival a t,
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Spring planting of fish and other
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln j
Baptist Association at Camden.
i important matters will be taken, up
O March 26-29-Farm and Home Week » t ,
of
com .

May's^MemoHal DaT

Page Three

'

of the Knox County Pish

May 30-June 4—s t a t e Garden Club and Game Association a t The Thom exhtblt at the Danish Village. Scarboro. , , „
,
. ,
„
__
June 8-9—sta te conventions of Foreign dike Monday night at 6.45. Dinner a
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
I,
June 18—Primary election.
1
Lc'

SERMONETTE
Out
For th e first time an amend
ment h a s been nullified in the
Constitution of the United States
as unenforceable.
,
Blamed for all the high crimes
of these reckless days the 18th
Amendment's amendment has
been h ailed with joy by a majority
of our citizens, while a substantial
body of voters regard th e result
as one o f the great tragedies cf
our history.
I am one of these, but we now
must face new conditions. King
Alcohol is back, returned largely
by the cocksurcr.ess of temper
ance fanatics, and helped by a
large elem ent of women voters.
In fairness young people do not
dream o f the evil that follows in
his train.
The re tu rn of the saloon is as
sured. You may call i t tavern,
tap room or sewing circle. Where
there Is drink there will be found
a place to drink in; for it is a fact
that th e re is a social side to this
evil an d th a t is the most, attrac
tive th in g about the problem.
The liquor traffic will not in
crease th e sum of earthly happi
ness n o r lessen crime. It. is a
social evil and must be fought;
the difference is simply in the
character of the fight, before it
was an outlawed and now it is
a legal industry. It. could not be
enforced. Aye! what a confes
sion.
William A. Holman.

WEATHER
The new Richmond bridge which
It was a bit sharpish this morning.; many Knox County tourists cross in
to wit: 13 above. Thawing tempera-j the run of a season, does not pay for
turcs are working their way north- its keep, according to the official re
ward however, preceded by cloudiness | port, which says that it has earned
out of which occasional snow fjtir-1in tolls $16,160. and that the cost of
ries might be expected. The baro- operation has been $20,093.
meter was 50.2 ar.d falling. The njain j
------highways, after leaving the icity! Representative Moran Thursday
limito are as free of Snow and lc|' as j took up with C.W.A. the project of
the house floor.
j making a census of fisheries, income
----------------a.
| of fishermen, unemployment in the
Commander C. F. Snow, who ,has| industry, etc.
Headquarters inbeen housed up with grippe the past j form2a him that this must be taken
fortnight, is cut again.
J up w-ith local officials and he wrote to
------!
' John A. McDonough, suggesting the
This is "party night" a t the S pan-: c(?nsus
ith Villa rink with such accessories
. ..
as balloons, confetti, etc.
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
—
••
Elmer C. St. Clair of th e St. Clair
All unemployed who registered
& Allen force is confined to his home
at
the National Re-employment
in Rockport by illness.
Office previow to Jan. 1, 1934,
O U ’V E S E E N TWO of the leading low-priced
murt report to the office. Com er
Community Center services: Suncars. N ow see th e only low-priced car with
Willow and Union streets, Rock
d iy cchool. 2 30 p. m: evening serv
>
Individual
Wheel Springing—PLUS the three other
land.
either
by
telephone,
letter
v/w' . .... z.X.......... .ma/jC,ice. 7. All welcome at 67 Park street
EXTRA VALUE FEATURES YOU CANNOT
features that are vital to real car value today!
DE LUXE PLYMOUTH SIX . . A m erica's biggest low -priced car.
or personal visit, that they are
FIND IN ANY OTHER LOW-PRICED CAR
The Maine State Conference , still unemployed and wi-h io
P lym outh is th e w orld ’s low est-priced car with
under th e engine. T h ey suspend the m otor in
C.A.R., will take place in Augusta cn
have their name remain active.
Individual Springing. I t ’s on all m odels—even
low, second, high and reverse.
R ig id -X B o x S e c tio n
M a rc h 21 and 22, by invitation of th e [
balance—it absorbs its ow n vibration.
This must be done monthly as
th e lowest-priced.
• frame. Really one frame
Four M a in C ran k sh aft
within another.
Koussinoc Chapter.
an applicant's card must be filed
Y ou ca n rest and relax—because w ith these
• Bearings. Instead of the
A nd note this: P lym outh ’s Individual Wheel
T -S lo t Pistons. They reinactive If the registration is not
usuulthree.
tw
o
b
ig
features,
P
lym
outh
g
iv
es
you
the
sm
ooth

• suit in a better fit between
S p r in g in g is th e s tr o n g e st a n d sim p le s t ty p e
Tire postponed meeting of th e1 renewed tn this manner a t the
At th e Congregational Church to
piston and cylinder.
est ride in the low-price field.
Independent Hand Brake.
known.
In
principle,
i
t
’sex
a
ctly
like
th
e
kind
used
Jur~or Auxiliary of the American Le
end of each month.
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Four Rings per Piston.
• An e x tr a braking system,
on
m
uch
higher-priced
cars!
gion will take place Tuesday after-'
• The extra ring prevents
operating i ndependently of the
I t ’s the S afest Low -priced Car
All veterans with dependents
preach on the subject “T he Battle
power loss.
foot brakes.
neen after school at Legion hall.
who are registered at the Re
A nd you pay n o price penalty to g et it!
ments of God." Church school at
E veryon e w ants to b e safe — so look a t P lym 
Engine Oil Filter. For betThirty Frictionless Bearemployment office, not working,
• ter lubrication.
r.con. T h e Comrades of th e Way will
o u th ’s b r a k e s— and P ly m o u th ’s s a f e t y - s t e e l
B u t Plym outh g iv e s you more th an one feature
• ings. P ly m o u th h as more
The annual meeting of the Congreshould call at the office and bring
meet at 6.30 o'clock.
A
ll-S
ilen
t
Transmission.
ball
and roller bearings than
body.
E
v
ery
Plym
outh
h
as
a
S
afety-Steel
b
o
d
y
—
to insure sm ooth, e a s y riding. E v ery P lym outh
gaticnal Church which was postponed
• Silent, easy shifting in
• • • »
any other low -priced car.
their discharge papers.
built
o
f
steel
reinforced
w
ith
steel—then
welded
has
patented
F
lo
a
tin
g
Power
engine
m
ountings
because cf inclement weather will be
The F irst Church of Christ. Scien
into on e permanent piece.
to end engine vibration.
held in the vestry next Tuesday eve■
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
rin g at 7.30.
T h a t m eans real protection. I t m eans no jo in ts
A new edition of the United States streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
T h ese m ountings are more than ju st rubber
to r o t, p u ll lo o s e o r s q u e a k . I t
Coast Pilot for the New England and the subject, of the Lesson-Ser
or Chrysler dealer to prove th a t P lym outh is
The sewir.g cricle of the American coast has been published by th e U. S.
m eans longer life w ith less need for
mon tomorrow will be "T ruth.” Sun
a better engineered car. Ride in one t o d a y —and see
I_eg.cn Auxiliary have a public sup- Coast an(j o €0dCtic Survey, covering
“service” because of body troubles.
w hat your m oney ou ght to buy th is year!
per tonight from 5 to 7, with Mrs [h{f waters from MajRe tQ Cape Cod day School Is at 11.45 Wednesday
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30
•
•
•
And
th
e
brakes
are
a/Z-hydraulic.
Hazel Haskell and Mis.Clara KeLse>'' i„ciudir.g cape Cod Bay, together with
The reading room is located at 400
look at these prices! 2-door sedan $535; 4-door sedan
N o bolts, rods, cotter pins. Sure,
in charge of the menu.
, the waters from Cape CoJ
New j
$585; rumble scat coupe $545; business coupe $495. De Lux©
Main stre e t, and is open week days
smooth, equal action on all four
__
_ „ ~ “ ____ .
; York as they appeared in a new ed.- from 2 u n til 5 p. m.
Six models: 2-door sedan $595; 4-door sedan $650; convert
Mrs. Bede Frost, past district'
'
wheels a t all tim e s— because h y 
ible coupe $660; rumble seat coupe $615; business coupe
__tion last year. Important courses arc
•
•
•
•
deputy gTand matron, goes to Union i
■
draulic brakes are autom atically
$575. Prices F. O. B. Factory, Detroit, Mich. Convenient
..
,
,
.
~
, arranged in tables.
Rev. G eorge H. Welch a t the Uni-j
Monday to install the officers of 1
terms. Individual Wheel Springing standard on all models.
self-equalizing.
veisalist
Church
Sunday
morning
at
Orient Chapter. O.ES. She will be
town of p r i e n ^ i p sucd the
P ljin o u th is th e only low-priced
assisted by Mrs. i .ertrude Boody a s , town Of Bristol to recover for pauper 10.45 begins a series of sermons per
taining to Christianity under the new
car
that g iv es you all of these im 
grand marshal.
I s u p p ^ furnished a person found
order. T h e tcpic of his first will be
portant features. In fact—no other
AND UP
The card p a r ty ^ tp o n e d from last destitute in the former town, the “Evolution o r Revolution" The <^iarIN DIVIDUAL S PR IN G IN G . T his device
ALL-W EATHER VENTILATION. (D e Luxe
low-priced car offers you m ore than
week will be held Jan. 31 a t Odd Fel- j amount involved being $44. A de- tet will sin g "Be Still an d Know Ho
F.O.B. FACTORY
allow s each wheel to lak e Ils own bum ps.
M o d els). W hole window can b e dropped.
one of them . A sk an y D odge, D eS o to
lows hall, play to begin a t 8. Mrs ! cUion handed down b? the Law Court Is God" from “The 46th Psalm" by
DETROIT
Belle Lewis heads the committee, as-1 thls week bolds ^ lat tbe recipient of Dudley Buck, and "Morning and
fisted by Mrs. Orace Rollins, Mrs. J lhe supplies had lost his residence in Evening,” Oakley. Church school
C. Cunningham, Miss Madlene Rog- Bristol, and a decision is rendered in meets a t noon, also Knickerbocker
ers. Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. Helen favor of the defendant. R. I. Thomp- Class a n d Woman's Class an d Y .P.C U
Paiadino
£on ^or Friendship; W. M. Hilton for at 5 p. rn. The week's activities in
1Bristol.
BORN
clude C h ap in Class Tuesday evening tet will sing, "Be Thou. O God, Van Messrs. Barter. Kenney, Crockett and
ST. G EO RG E C H URCH ES
Attendance at the ir.Xallation oi
------at the hom e of Mrs. Georg© Palmer Laer. The fourth sermon In the j Gregory. The Junior guild will meet
HOLMSTROM-At Roxbury. Mass.. Jan
the officers of Grace Chapter. OEJS.
Try-outs for the junior play “Sally
8 to Mr and Mrs. Tolvo Holmstrom I
• • • •
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Comer
(Ethel Wright), a daughter, Joan.
a t Thomaston Wednesday evening in- tx,u"
** S1™ on the evenings of Rev Frederick Smith who has just series on, “Paradise Lost and Re on Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 and
'a viM J w L
Sunday morning In the Harbor RALPH—At Waldoboro. Jan. 18. to Mr j
eluded several m em ber of Golden Pcb 14 and 15 “ conjunction with returned from Washington where he gained,” will be given at -this hour Tuesday evening a t 7.30 is missionary
and Mrs. Willis Ralph, a son, Roger
prayer
meeting,
Mrs.
Conant
bring
Church and Sunday afternoon in the
Willis.
Rod Chapter, and Mrs. Vivian Hew- the Kippy Karniva1' brought forth has had opportunity to get the latest subject, "Paradis? Regained; W hat it
e tt contributed a vocal solo to the p ro -: these resulU:
lo u ' V‘r8i" ia on the temperance question, is to an Implies?" The happy prayer and ing the message. The Ladies' Aid Wiley Comer church, Mr. Barton will COLLINS At Augusta. Jan. 8. to Mr and
Mrs. Lawrence Collins, a son, Francis
praise meeting will be held on Tues- i will meet Wednesday evening at Mrs. have as his sermon subject “Cooling
' Leach; Dot Re>molds, Donna deRoche
Lawrence.
gram. Her accompanist was
swer th e question, "W hat Next?" at day evening a t 7.15. The young peo-) Frank Gregory's, North Main street.
Friendship." The Bible school meets HUTCHINS- At Waldoboro. Jan. 18. to
mont;
Mrs.
Reynolds.
Camilla
Emery;
Amy Tripp.
the F irs t Baptist Church on Sunday pie are to have a special part in the '
♦• ♦•
a t the usual hour. Christian En Mr and Mrs. Myron Hutchins, a son.
____
I Flossie Blaine, Catherine Black; Elise,
Vernon Everett.
morning. “Seek ye the Lord,” Rob program. The glad hand is extended
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
deavor at 6.15, leader Miss Margaret
There was a startling crash at the 1Josephine Sobeliski; Charlie Ather
erts, a n d "Into the wood my Master to all who attend the services of our | “The World's Greatest Need" will R?ld, subject, “The Place of Youth in
ton.
Ted
Ladd;
Jerry
Wilson.
Win
corner of Limerock and High streets
MARRIED
be the sermon topic of Rev. Charles
went," Ncvin, will be sung by the
Thursday when the cars of Dr. C. B. field Chatto; James Bradley, Howard chorus choir. The fourth study in church, and to all without any other E. Brooks a t the P ratt Memorial the Church." The evening service ERICKSON - PAINE — At St. Peter's
Church.
Weston.
Mass.. Jaji. 19, bv
will open with a n inspirational song Rev. Stephen Webs'ter,
Popplestone of Rockland and F. H. Crockett; Percival Weymouth, Edwin the life of Christ as found in the Gos church home in the city.
Miss Louise
Methodist
Church
tomorrow
morning
.
.
.
.
Frazer
Paine,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs
service
at
7,
followed
by
the
sixth
In
Morris of St. George were In collision. Edwards, Jr; Lefty Dillon, Edward pel of Matthew will be given In the
John Howard Paine of Weston, nnd
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) Leonard M. Dearden will preside at a series from "The Spirit’s Message I Arloch Wentworth Erickson. J r , eldest If friendship govern your choice of
A third doctor was called into the Hellder; Riggs, Sidney Harden. “Sally Church School at the noon hour.
son of Mr and Mrs. A. Wentworth
The Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the the organ. The quartet—Mrs. Helen to the Seven Churches,” "The Message
case—a garage man. I t was 'Dr. Lou" was written by Eugene O. Hafer
Erickson of Swampscott. Mass , and
There wdll be live interesting classes
Director, remember—
Me Gee Island. Port Clyde.
to
the
Church
of
Brotherly
Love.’
author
of
“Climbing
Roses,'1
the
services
for
tomorrow
will
be
appro
Popplestone's car which stcod in need
Wentworth,
Mrs.
Marianne
Bullard
for
men.
women,
boys
an
d
girls.
A
FEIN-GOTTLIEB-Aug.
5.
1933.
A
Al
senior play which won such high ap
priate for Septuagesima Sunday: Harold Greene and Charles R ose- All are welcome. Mid-week services
of his services.
■S
bert Fein, formerly of Rockland and
. Miss Beatrice Gottlieb of Brooklyn.
as usual in each church.
proval.
The production will be good place to spend an hour will be Holy Communion at 7.30; Church
The rral friend to be considered
In
the
Christian
Endeavor
meeting
to
will
sing
as
an
anthem
"Te
Deum,”
A number are planning to attend
Mrs. Lucia Hopkins, lecturer Of coached by Miss Dorothy Parker of
School at 9.30; Confirmation and the
is that l oved One of yours to whom
D IE D
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange, j the English department, and re- be held a t 6 o'clock. T h e people's Holy Eucharist a t 10.30; Vespers at Dudley Buck. The bass solo ar.d the quarterly session of the Knox
evening service will open a t 7.15 with
has returned from the Orange lec hearsals are already under way.
4.30. Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster chorus anthem "Even Me." by W ar j County Christian Endeavor Union in FULLER—At Appleton. Jan. 25. Lizzie M ’ ou arc biddtag farewell.
prelude an d the “big sing’ assisted
aged 77 years. 7 months. 14
w
turers' conference in Augusta. While
D. D. will make his annual visitation ren, will also be rendered. Haro’.o the Thomaston Baptist Church Mon Fuller,
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock.
by the organ and piano. Bamby's
SA LVA TIO N ARMY SE R V IC E S
there she engaged Commissioner_pf
to the parish tomorrow. He will be Greene will sing an offertory solo day evening; opening session 5.15
Sprin&fleld Mass . Jan 15. In that thought choas? the Director
•
anthem. “Sweet is Thy Mercy,” will
Agriculture W. G. Washburn to speak
Eliza E . wife of William V Hooper, |
the Celebrant at the early celebra Church school meets a t 12 o’clock banquet at 6.15, evening session 7.30,
Invitation
is
extended
to
the
pub
native of St. George, aged 8! year.
wh„ ( a n rcn{Ier the finest FinjU
be
sur.g
by
the
choir.
The
mixed
quarat the next session of Limerock Val
tion of the Holy Communion and the noon and Epworth League a t 6.30 speaker, Rev. John Shelton of Port SPRAGUE—At Portland, Jan. 20. Lucille
ley Domona, Feb. 11 a t Pencbseot lic to attend any or all the following
land.
The
C.E,
Union
is
Interdenomi
preacher at the 10.30 service. The The pastor’s sermon theme a t the
A. (Benner).*wlfe of Edward Sprague T ribute_
■b
Burial In Waldoboro.
View Grange hall. His subject will weekend services, conducted by the
preaching mission begins on Thurs glad gospel service a t 7.15 will be national.
Salvation Army. 477 Main street. All
PARIDIS—At
.. . . . . Z. .Tenant's
---------Harbor. Jan. 24.
be "Poultry and Dairying.”
day evening a t 7.30 o'clock. The pub “Bargains That Are Unprofitable.'
JO lch lm P a rld is o f M ilford N II a g e d '
. . .
a.
IN A A O IS T U R E - F R O O f
of the services will be in charge of
59
years.
5
months,
18 days Burial in vilooso him by merit rather than by
------------------ /!
lic Is welcome.
C
E
L
L
O
P
K
A
N
I
Long
Cove
There
will
be
a
musical
prelude
in

Milford.
Big flour sale this week at Sto the young people this weekrtid. Good
cluding favorite hymns and special
• • • •
St. George's Church (Episcopal) ST.CLAIR—At Warren. Jan 25. Mabel C '
ver’s: White Rose 87c bag, $6.90 bbl; ftnging and vocal and instrumental
St. Clair, aged 63 years. 1 month. 6 1
days. Funeral Sunday nt 2 o'clock
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of the Lit musical numbers. Prayer meeting on Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor: Confirma
Kid Glove 93c bag. $7.25 bb).; Stover’s Items will be the feature Monday
from S. H. Creighton's residence. South I
, .
.
'f
tlefield Memorial Church, will preach Tuesday evening a t 7.15 o'clock tion and Vespers a t 7 p. m. The Warren.
Pride (The Flour The Best Cooks night a t 7 p. m. The young people
Prayer
groups
on
Thursday
and
Fri
Bishop of Maine will make his annual LAMMI -At Rockland, Jan. 22. Carl
a t both services. His morning sub
Use) 98c bag. $7.75 bbl. Flour prices will put on a variety program. Sat
Lamml, aged 45 years.
ject will be “The Christian Inherit day afternoons, places of meeting to visitation tomorrow. All are welcome
are advancing. Buy now and save. urday, 8 p. m„ Christian praise serv
be
announced.
Strangers
in
the
city
ice preaching by E. McIntosh |on
ance.", The choir will sing an an
Stover's, Rockland—adv.
CARD OF THANKS
IN MKMOKIAM
“Wells;’ Sunday, 10 a. m., Sunday
them and Mrs. Christine Dorman and and those who have no church home
-THOMASTON 1 3 2
We wish to extend our thanks to our
will always find a friendly welcome friends
In loving memory of Laurilla Morse,
School;
6.30,
Young
People's
servee,
Mrs.
Orace
Fish
will
sing
a
duet.
and
neighbors
for
their
help
and
President's Birthday Dance, Thorn
who passe
ssed
away
Jan.
28.
1925
kindness: for the flowers and for the
PRICE N O W
107 M AIN STREET
Junior church is held at 10.30 In the at all services of this church.
dike Hotel, Tuesday, Jan. 30. Ron- leader, Sister Stanley; 7.45 p. m.
use of cars during our recent bereave
Your gentle face and piiatlent smile
ment.
We
thank
especially
those
who
With
sadness
we
recall
T H O M A S T O N , MAINE
vestry;
Sunday
school
at
11.45,
every
evangelistic
service,
preaching
by
gier's music. Great surprises. Tickets
gave their time and labor In clearing the
You had a kindly word for each.
cemetery of snow.
body welcome; I.C.E. at 6.15 led by
Mrs. Stanley. Go and see w hat the
And died, beloved by all.
50 cents. Many prizes—adv.
Mrs. Della Norton and Mr. and Mrs
The voice is mute and stilled the
Turn That Vacant Room
Marguerite Grey, and B.Y.P.U. a t 6.15
young people of the Salvation Army
Amos Norton.
•
heart.
1855
1934
T hat loved us well and true.
Travel Service to all parts of the can do.
also. Evening service is at 7.15, ser
Into Cash W ith a
Oh bitter was the t r t^ to part
CARD OF THANKS
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
world. Attractive rates to Bermuda
From one so good as you.
mon topic “The last census.” There “T o R ent” Advertisement
We wish to express our thanks to our
Your loving smile, your gentle face—
Lee's Barber Shop on Park street, I
and the West Indies. Maurice F. LoVFfriends and neighbors for their kindness
W aldoboro, Me.
will be a duet by Mrs. Lima Earter
No
bne
can
till
th
a
t
vacant
place.
in The Courier-Gazette
and sympathy and the beautiful flowers
W ill Advance Soon
joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple, has reduced the price of h air cutting
and Miss Olive Bragg and a selection
George S. M o rse . Leroy. Harry and
! sent during our recent bereavement.
Artistic
Memorials in S ton e
Telephone 770
1 L. C. Jackson. L. C. Jackson, J r , Fran Alton Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J.
to 35 cents.—adv.
11-12 1
Rockland.
147Stf
by a male quartet, consisting of
cis Jackson, Mrs. Kenneth R Spear.
• Anzaloue.

Come See ...

T h e O n ly L o w - p r i c e d C a r
w i t h In d iv id u a l W h e e l

S p r in g in g p l u s . . F lo a tin g

P o w e r . . S a fe ty -S te e l B o d y ..
H y d r a u lic B r a k e s

Y

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

I P S THE BEST ENGINEERED CAR IN THE LOW -PRICE FIELD!

WILKINS
COFFEE

lb .

l

P age Four

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland Courier G a z e tte , Saturday, January 27, 1934.

to her lather and get film to fie
reasonable.
,
“I’ll buy It. Name yore price. ,
See Fletcher about I t I don't want
any dealing with you myself. Don't
By t . t. STEVENSON
G Bi! in;s of Colonsay. Sask.,
you ever cross my track or I'll make
ought to know, for he has iaken
you think this Wils McCann was
Since ships loaded with immi BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE for years.
only playin’ at quirting you."
grants no longer race for quaran He writer: "Thcte ie roti'll)-; on the
Matthew Stark left the room and
tine to beat quota restrictions, the nu rk et to equal it. Its flash-ll'te ac
the hotel. He walked down the
old turbulent days at Ellis Island tion is sudden death to a cold."
street to Fletcher's office and found
No m.-ttcr how stubborn or iong
have vanished. With immigration
the lawyer was at Phoenix and
at Its present low ebb. In place of standing jour coigh or cold, t y
MIXTURE
(trip e
would not be back for several days
crowding and confusion, there Is BUCKLEY''J
The owner of the Circle Cross hes now more or less prosaic routine. strength). Like a flash Buckley's
itated. He was half of a mind to
The heartbreak and tragedy so oft s'.cpa coughs You wilt be amazed
the instant tel ef it affo rd . Ti e
go to Tucson and have a new will
en encountered there In the past at
very firs! sip relieves the cough, and
made at once. Any kind of delay
are extremely rare now. Occasion in no time at all clears up the con
annoyed him. But he had reasons
ally a stowaway, of a higher grade gestion soothes and heals the tender,
for not wanting to leave the valley
than the usual type of ocean hobo. inflamed membranes sn d fortifies
Just now. The new will would
Is caught at the threshold of the them against future attacks.
Buckley's ac’s like a fa s h —A sin
have to wait till Fletcher returned.
New world and causes a bit of sym
pathy. There are deportees, of gle rip oreves it. 45c and 85c at Cor
Across the street he could see the
course. Being worsted tn an en ner D.ug Store, and G ardiner of Wareditor of the Mesa Round-Up sit
n and all gord druggists—guaran
counter with a strange land would
ting
at
his
desk.
Stark
strode
P r e s e n t ly
th e
clerk
app eared j
suggest tragedy. But as a rule, de teed.
across through the dust and en
with a package of letters and
THE STORY
portees are stolid and colorless.
tered the little frame building. He
newspapers.
Some shed tears. But most of them,
brushed aside tbe greetings of the
U SE OF LOCO W EED
"Much obliged."
CH A PTER I.—Drawn h r the des
fare the future with a shrug of the
newspaper
man
and
ordered
ert sig n a l of distress, W ilson Mc
The
Flying
VY
man
turned.
Jimj
shoulders or a puff of cigarette
GROW ING RAPIDLY
Cann, young Ar.aona ranchm an,
brusquely what he wanted.
Dandy was standing near the porch. 1
finds an old friend, Jim Y erby, with
smoke.
Within the hour printed posters
a broken leg. Julia S ta rk , daugh parallel to It. With one quirk leap
•
•
•
ter of Matthew Stark, inveterate
C a lifo rn ia Start* a D riv e to
McCann w as In the saddle. His feet | had been tacked up In each of the
enemy of the MfflCanna. signaled
Sometimes there Is tragedy even
end Is rendering first aid. T aking a found the stirrups and the pony .
Curb P r a c tic e .
now,
however,
tragedy
whlrh
at
note from Julia to her fa th e r. V >!*
ton is tired on by Ja sp e r, J u lia s
went pounding down the road at a l.
first
glance
may
have
the
appear
brother. Stark, Sr., expresses dis gallop.
ance of comedy. For instance a re
belief of Wilson's account of the
San Franelseo, Calif.—Alarmed
Presently Simp eased himself out
•hooting.
cent occurrence—a father chasing
by a swiftly rising tide of marihu
of his chair and waddled across to
two grown sons about an oltice In
ana users, the California state nar
CHAPTER II.—On the w ay from
the braggart huddled on the floor. ,
Yerby s place to her home. Julia
the administration building with
cotic division hag started a con
learns her companion's Identity and
“Better get up. Jas. He's gone." j
desks, filing cases and chairs being
certed drive against the loco weed,
dism isses him in anger, the old feud
Simp said.
rankling. Wilson tells’ Ann Gifford,
upset In the pursuit.
When the
W. G. Walker, chief of the division,
theep rancher, and on th a t account
He lent a hand to get the other
father caught one of the sons, he
has announced.
unpopular with the cattlem en, of
to his feet. Jasper looked around,
Derby's accident.
lashed him with a strap until his
Successful campaigns against
furtb e-eyed. and knew he had been I
face bled. It developed then that
other types of “dope" rings, com
weighed and found wanting.
the two sons wanted their mother,
CHAPTER III. CONTINUED
bined with the general economic de
“If 1 hadn’t slipped—" he began. '
who was being detained nt the Is
pression. have resulted In marihu
land, admitted to the country. The
ana becoming one of the most popu
“I'll show Peter McCann where and stopped. His breath was still I
father did not And the reason why
lar narcotics. Walker said. Prac
he gets off," Stark went on, vanity ragged with dry sobs. “He took J
advantage—
with
his
quirt."
he wanted the mother of his two
tically the entire staff of the state
overriding caution. 'T il sure learn
sons kept out was he is living with
narcotic division is engaged in an
that honibre to run on the rope." 1 “Yes. You only had a gun.” j
another woman.
attempt to eradicate the menace.
He took two swift strides forward ! S to n e a n s w e r e d c o n tem p tu o u s! y i I
• • •
Marihuana, common problem in
and with one sweeping gesture “A cun an’ yore fists."
“Tel! you he tools advantage. I j
The father and the two sons were
the Southwest for many years,
ripped tiie reward placard from the
finally placed aboard the ferry that
grows profusely in California. It is
wall. Tearing the paper into frag slipped." whined Jasper.
“Yon sure done so when you i
plies between the island and the
cheap, and in many Instances has
ments, he Hung them down and
picked on this Wils McCann to raise ,
mainland. At the Battery, the sons
taken the place of cocaine and oth
ground them under his heel.
a
rookus
w
ith,”
Stone
agreed.
appealed to two policemen. They
er narcotics.
At the same instant a rider ,
Jasper limped painfully Into the j
searched the father. But he had
"The depression, coupled with
pulled up in front of the store and 1
store and sank down into a chair, j
thrown the strap into the bay. So
the breaking of drug rings, has had
swung from the saddle. Stark
the three went their separate ways
much to do with the recent abun
turned, the anger he had worked up “I’m sick.” he whimpered.
R ALPH B E L L A M Y 'S ’
Medford brought him water.
Incidentally, the Ellis Island ferry,
Within the Hour Printed Posters
dant cultivation of the marihuana
burning in him.
F IR ST T H E A T R IC A L J O 0 W A S
owned snd "perated by the govern
Had Been Tacked Up in Each of
weed," Walker said. “Those seeking
On the lower step a man was After a tim e he was helped to th e ]
o p e r a t in g A W I N D M A 
hotel He w as not ahle to ride
ment, provides the longest free fer
the Saloons, and on the Wall of
a ‘thrill' may receive it Inexpensive
C H IN E O F F S T A G E /
home and in any event he had not
ry ride In the city. But the man
the Post Office.
ly. Rolled In cigarette form, the
the nerve to face Matt Stark with !
at the gate at the Battery has to
weed will give the average addict
saloons,
on
the
wall
of
the
post
of
even a doctored story of* his humil
be convinced that the would-be
exhilaration for approximately three
fice
Inside
and
out.
on
the
door
of
iation.
passenger actually has business at
hours, at an average cost of but
E n g la n d , Ireland C laim
The old man would be In a blaze j the false-front town hall and Ht a
the Immigration station before be
25 cents."
dozen other conspicuous places.
G reenest Sod in W orld
of fury a t him.
stands aside.
A large quantity of the weed Is
They bore this simple legend in
, • •
An English poet and essayist deMatthew Stark was game to the
cultivated In southern California.
blackface type >
marrow and Inordinately proud.
Well do I remember one late June
Field* of it also have been located j Clares that there Is no grass so
That a S tark could show the w hite j
beautiful as English grass, and
i> when I went down the bay In
In the Fresno district and In Te
T h is I t T e Serve
Americans who have feasted their
feather to a McCann, that he should
a government cutter to meet some
hama
county.
The
weed
is
hardy,
N O T IC E
eyes on the English sward will be
one of importance who was return
he whipped like a peon without of
and often Is found under cultiva
That I will kill W ilto n McCann on
Inclined to agree with him. de
fering fight, filled him with a bitter
ing from Europe and had to be In
tion in back yards and on odd bits
clares a writer in the Boston Tran
sight.
terviewed. So many ships were
despair he could not endure. If
of land.
sc rip t But an Irishman, indignant
waiting there that It seemed as If
Jasper had gone to his death with ■
MATTHEW STARK
Because It Is of nondescript ap
at the boast, retorts that the real
an armada had gathered in the Nar
guns blazing he would have sor
pearance, without odor. It Is diffi
This attended to. Stark mounted
glory of grass Is only to be seen in
rows. In fact, it looked as if a bis
rowed fo r him and been proud of
cult of detection except by experts
Ireland. “It is the greenest and
cuit could be tossed from the deck
him. But th is degradation was un ' and rode out of town. From his fa
of the department. A constant pa
vorite chair on the porch of Basmost luscious grass." he says, "in
of one ship to the other. Each ship
speakably horrible to him.
trol Is maintained In territories
ford’s store Simp Shell watched
all the world. One of th« first
was loaded with newcomers tn
He ordered Phil to saddle his
where the weed Is known to be
him go, a grim and menacing fig
i things an Irishman remarks in EngAmerica—material for the melting
Iiorse and rode to town alone. He
cultivated.
ure of wrath. To Rasford and an
p ot They all passed through Ellls^
craved action drastic and swift.
Historically, the weed Is held to ' land is the lesser brilliance of the
other crony Simp offered the opin
Island which at that time was a . be a native of India, where It Is I verdure. The Emerald Isle has
First, a settlement with the w eak
ion that hell was liable to pop
[ been well and truly named."
great mill turning out- potential
ling who had dishonored him. then
known as hasheesh.
mighty soon. It was agreed that
citizens,
The truth probably is that any
hattle with his enemies to revenge
The weed Is not classed under
• • •
himself upon them. He would have : Matthew Stark and either Wilson
federal law as a narcotic, hence the I claims to excellence In the matter
or Peter McCann would clash at
Used to watch immigrants also
Wilson McCann’s Mood. Nothing
burden of suppression rests wholly | of grass by England, Ireland or
their first meeting and that from It
as the liners passed the Goddess of
less'would satisfy him.
on the state narcotic department. j Scotland would be as difficult to
one or both would be carried away
Liberty, wondering the while what
decide as the fabled claims of MiThe old man strode through the
Approximately one-half the states
The
T o rtu red
Man
H o w led
In
dead or mortally wounded.
their thoughts were concerning that
hall of th e Mesa house and Into
of the nation Include marihuana In I nerva, Juno and Venus tn possess
A g o n y and Begged Shamelessly
symbol which undoubtedly told them
ing more matchless beauty than the
their narcotic regulations, and the
the room th a t served as an office.
fo r M ercy.
that they were about to attain their
other two. The misty, moist weath
weed was classed as ■ narcotic at
“What room Is Jas In?" he de
(TO BE CONTINUED)
goal. I never learned. Some of the
er of the British Isles, neither
the Geneva conference, to which
standing, his quirt dangling by the manded of the proprietor.
newcomers gave the great greeD
parching In summer nor killing In
the United States was not a party.
“Why, h e's In the front room up
loop from his wrist.
statue a glance. Others merely con
winter. Is more congenial to grass
stairs,
Mr.
Stark.
Doc
Sanders
has
Under his ribs the heart of Jas
K iller W h a le S m all, but
tinued their conversations. If any
than any other region on earth.
per Stark died within him. For the been lookin’ after him.”
ever lifted a hat, that was some
And If, added to that, there Is taken
M atch fo r G reat Sperm s
Stark w as already taking the
man looking at him was Wilson litthing that escaped me.
Ceremony Off W hen
Into account the centuries of cure
stairs.
The
Greenland
whale,
though
Uann. He had a feeling us thougli
• • •
of
the turf in those Islands, the vis
I
huge.
Is
timid
and
harmless,
but
the
The
m
an
lying
on
the
bed
heard
Wreath I* Forgotten
the ground were falling from his
Was told of some yonng women
itor from other countries must de
killer whale, much smaller. Is one
feet, a shocked certainty that he a heavy tread. The door burst open
Montreal
—
An
International
who went motoring with a young
spair of matching It at home. But.
of the fiercest denizens of the ocean,
bad been delivered into the hand and his fa th e r stood before him,
ceremony was called off here be
man with whom they were only
P
between Ireland and England, he
and
is
the
only
species
of
cetacean
the
fires
of
eruptive
wrath
blazing
of his enemy. His arm made a mo
cause the participants forgot to
■lightly acquainted.
Stopping in
would be a bold man who should
which
has
a
complete
set
of
teeth
In
his
eyes.
Jasper
knew
his
day
tion toward the revolver at his side,
bring along flowers.
front of a store, he asked If they
venture to award the prize for grass
i in both Jaws. Killers hunt in packs
of Judgment had come.
a hesitant and indefinite gesture.
A party of distinguished guests
would mind waiting while he at
to one or the other. Perhaps the
“Don't you!’’ warned McCann.
Matt S tark stood, feet well apart, i and are thus much more than a
from France and Montreal gath
tended to some business. He was
palm should go to Ireland because
match for the great cachalot nr
S tark dropped his hand. In his leathery Jaw clamped tight, and
ered near the city hall to pay
gone some time and on his return
the
bright verdure of her bills and
sperm
whale,
notes
a
writer
In
Titeyes was the look of the trapped looked a t h is unworthy son. “W ell?”
tribute to Vauquelln, noted
they all went to a restaurant. Dur
vales gave her her sobriquet ages
Bits Magazine.
nit. His brother and Gitner were he asked harshly at last
ing dinner, they learned that he was
Dieppe navigator of the Eight
ago, and may have suggested the
According to an Antarctic explornearly half a mile away, but Stone
“I slipped. He got me down.”
eenth century, and to place a
an undertaker and that the business
choice of her national plant, the
[ er. In attacking, the killers leap high
Jasper
whined.
was here, not twenty yards from
wreath on his monument. Greet
to which he had attended while they
shamrock, and the color of her na
I
Into
the
air
by
the
whale's
side.
“Don’t lie to me. I’ve seen
ings were exchanged. Speeches
film. The Texan would pump lead
waited was embalming a woman!
tional flag. The diplomatic way to
Two
or
three
of
them
attack
Its
were made. And then the cere
Into McCann if he got gay. With Stone."
express an opinion In the matter la
Jaws until they rend them asunder.
“I was klnda dazed. He h it me
the thought came a resurgence ol
mony was called off. Somebody.
to declare that all British grass Is
Indians
Attend
Tribal
They
then
devour
the
tongue,
which
first
off
w
ith
the
loaded
end
of
his
It was explained, forgot to bring
tourage. He had nothing to fear.
good but that some Is undoubtedly
will
frequently
weigh
as
mnch
as
I
quirt
an’
I
didn’t
know
what
1
was
Dances in Limousines
the wreath.
H is voice was loud, to attract the
better than others.
four
tons.
leaving
their
huge
prey
(ttentlon of his companion. “You’ll doing. H e 'most killed me.”
Fairfax, Okla.—Osage Indians re
“I wish he had," the father re 1 to die.
pull yore freight, Wils McCann, If
cently celebrated the sixty-first an
The explorer also asserted that
you know what's good for you. Get torted bitterly. “If anyone had told
niversary of their trek to Oklahoma
he had seen a pack of eight to
me I'd raise a coward for a son—*
to establish the Osage nation on the
me. Poco tlempo.”
twelve
killers
come
to
the
Ice-edge
"bad lands.”
McCann came up the steps to i He broke off, to deny his own claim.
Accidentally the “bad lands"
ward him, evenly and without haste. "But I knew i t I’ve known it for i and leap six feet out of the water,
as If to discover whether any seals
turned out to be resting on pools
There was that in his face at which years, only I wouldn’t let myself
were baskiDg on I t If there were,
believe i t You were always a pul
of oil and the Osages became a
Jasper took alarm.
they would dive underneath, smash
wealthy nation.
“Keep back. Hear me? Keep
ing quitter. No sand In yore craw
up
the
Ice,
and
collect
their
victims.
Today, though many hav* squanback, or I’ll—" Jasper retreated
Never w as. The first Stark I evet
If they were of commercial use
detbd their wealth and much has
to the door, his voice rising to a knew w ithout guts. I’d rather you’d
killers would soon be greatly re
been lost to unscrupulous whites,
shriek. "Don't you dass lay a hand died—a hundred times rather. But
duced In numbers, b u t unfortunate
they still drive their large llmouon me.”
1 I’m through with you. No son ot
ly, they are comparatively worthElnes to the tribal dances celebrat
H is enemy plucked him from the mine can stand up an’ tak e a
( less and thus enjoy almost com
ing their march to the Oklahoma
shelter of the store as though he thrashln’ without fightln’ like s
plete Immunity from attack by man.
territory.
had been a child. The quirt In the wildcat”
hand of McCann rose and fell, rose
“I w as sick anyhow, an’ I wasn't
and fell again. Jasper cursed,
C o lo r e d G ir l* B le a ch
noticin’ when he knocked me kinds
threatened, wept He called to senseless,” Jasper whimpered.
Men of the Guajlra tribe. In
Sailor Must Prove
Stone for help, tried to break away
“You’re lying. An’ what If h{ tropical America, prefer girls with
That H e W as Born
from that iron grip and escape, did
pale faces. So Guajira mothers
did?
P ack a gun, don’t you?
all he could to save himself except After he'd taken the hide off, you
Chester, Pa.—Unless Michael
with eligible daughters shut the
stand up and fight The swinging still had yore forty-five, didn’t you? girls up in dark rooms to bleach
Woodfield of Chester can prove
shortly that he actually was
lash burned like a rope of fire. The Think P h il would have let him get
out their complexions and make
born, he will be listed as a man
tortured man howled in agony and away w ith It an' not pumped lead?
them attractive to prospective sultwithout a country.
begged shamelessly for mercy.
! Not fo r a minute But you—you're ! ors. This unique custom Is report
He has been In Jail at Modelo
He flung himself to the floor and gunshy. All you can do Is drink
ed by a representative of the Uni
prison, Barcelona. Spain, and Is
McCann released him. The man j an’ brag. Why, you flabby weakversity of Arizona, who made a
with the quirt was panting from I ling, th ey 'll laugh at me all over
scheduled for deportation to
study of the primitive Guajlra In
France. American authorities
his exertions. He looked down the county. The McCanns ’ll nevet
dians of northern Venezuela. De
said they were powerless to aid
scornfully at the quivering mass of quit grinnin’ about IL By G — d
scribing these Indians, she said
him because he can produce nei
wheals at his feet.
that in Guajira households the
I couldn’t a-bclieved it—even about
ther a passport nor a birth cer
“You'll learn to—let my father's , you.
mothers are supreme.
Guajira
tificate.
placards alone. Understand? An'
“I'm through with you—absolute girls are put on the marriage mar
Woodfield, a sailor, claims he
not to shoot at me from the brush, ly. R ight now I’m going over to ket. The mothers have a system
was born In Delaware county,
you d—d Jayhawker.”
of selling their daughters to eligible
Fletcher’s office to change my will.
Phnt't cntirim u 1C F. lCtiiincj/ Co.
but search of the records failed
McCann looked up.
From the You don’t get a cent—not a cen t
young men of the tribe. Blood re
to reveal a birth certificate.
windows, from the door, from both An' you get out of Arizona. I'll give venge holds a dominating place In
N IN T E R E S T IN G arrangem ent.
used by the belles of the Pilgrim day*
sides of him the eyes of silent men you a week to settle yore affairs. the life of this primitive tribe. The
and, like the most fashionable m ir
of twin beds in a bedroom of
ea
rly
American
tra
d
itio
n
is
shown
in
rors
of that time, it rests on a stand
w ere focused upon him and Stark.
number of the population meeting a
Tou'll pull yore freight an’ change
containing several drawers.
the accompanying photograph. The
A gainst the Jamb of the door Stone yore nam e. From now on you’re no violent death because of the pay
Th e quaint Windsor slipper chair
beds, made of m aple w ith rounded
was leaning, muscles at Indolent
ment of wrongs demanded In blood
When you need a Tonic Ask your
Stark. Understand?"
m akes a charming accompaniment
corners and edges such as are found
ease, only his cold eyes warily In
is
something
appalling,
she
declared.
druggist
for
fo r the dressing table. The seat is
on genuine and expensive antiques,
"I’ve got to sell my stock,” Ja s
webbed, padded and buttoned and the
tent. At the first glance McCann per said sulkily. Already he wai
NV-VI-TA HERB AND IRON TONIC
are an adaptation of a bed found at
A
System
Cleanser,
Purifier
and
Tonic.
back
Is piped to give the effect of the
Sudbury,
Mass.
Th
ey
date
about
1790
knew that the Texan had elected sketching a campaign to mitigate
Improves the appetite. Aids digestion.
spindles of its wood ancestor.
to 1920.
Helps
to
correct
constipation.
Price
not to take up Jasper’s quarrel.
the old m an’s wrath. Julia was his
The dressing table of the same
Th e flower print over each bed,
SI.25. Buy a bottle todav and build up
To Medford, the store clerk, Wil favorite. She could do anything
sunny wood as the beds is a generous
hooked rug and the electrified candle
your strength; or write for free descrip
tive
circular.
Freedman
Medicine
Co.,
son 6poke. “Father forgot the mall. •with him. He would have h er talk
piece with ample storage space. Its
sticks carry out the ea rly American
Stonington, Me. Member NRA.
3-S-39 tilt m irror was one o f the first type* atmosphere of the room.
lx>ft Jt In the store. C it it for me."
j ;
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N othing Like B u ck ley ’s
Fm SuZ andC oH ,

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED-b y “Movie Spotlight”

M OTION PICTURE *
A ? A T A R G E T FOR >
P IE S I
1

i

6 0 N E W BORN BABIES
LESS THAN ONE W EE K
OLD. W ER E USED IN A
S C E N E IN " O N C E T O
EV ERY W O M A N -

0IL L IE S E W A R D , Z lE G I E L O F O L L IE S B E A U T Y
W A$ SE L EC T E D FO R A R O L E BEC A U SE O F
H E R G O O D L C O K 5S ,. S H E W A S C A S T I N
A P A R T W H IC H O
D EM
M )A N D E D T H A T H E R
F A C E B E S W A T H E D IN B A N D A G E S /

'_____._____________
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COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE

E a rly A m e r ic a n B e d R o o m
I n M a p le R e p r o d u c tio n s

A

1

3

X

7“

5

b

7

b

lb

9

15

14

1

XI

1

14
i-7

Zb

34

30

40
1

41

m
45

M3

MM
47

Mb
s s s
44

MB
51

33

3b

38

37

51

3X

31

35

•

13

XO

2l

p

li

lb

SST
iT

17

ii

w

53
i

57
t>l

fel

b5

bb

H O R IZ O N T A L
1-F eig n in g
•
1 0 -A range of m oun
tains in W . C hina
14- C om fort
15- Coast region and
Islands of
W . Asia M in o r
1 6 - A volcano in Ita ly
17- Endeavor to do
19-C oal ashes
2 1 - Musical note
2 2 - A dance
23- K lnd of ham m er
2 4 - T h e sheltered aide
2 5 - Seriea
2 6 - A voyage
2 8 -S ta k e in cards
30- Final
31- T in t
34- From dawn to dark
35- Diapatched
36- Evens
37- Conjunction

38- lmitates
3 9 - A ttitud e
4 0 - W h ile
4 1 - Tool for en largin g
holes
43- U . S. coin
4 4 - T ra y (Obs.)
4 5 - Pruasian city
4 6 - Piteh
4 7 - Plunder
4 8 - Places between
other things

50

54 1

55

w
59

5b

b0

b3 |

1

W

H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.)
50- A rid
5 1 - An in terjectio n
5 3 - Epocha
54 - A gazel o f T ib e t
55 - M o th e r (S h o rt)
5 7 -W ith d re w
59-Associate
61 - P a rt of the eye
62 - S u rre n d e rt title
64 - Fem inine suffix
(F r.)
65 - Com bining form .
T en
66- Encroachee upon

V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
18-S m all rug
2 0 -T rim m e a t
23-G one by
2 5 - Pig pen
t
2 6 - K itehen u te n iil
(p l.)
27- Donate
28 - W orship
29 - T h e nostrils
3 0 - T o look slyly
3 2 - T o shine dazzling ly
3 3 - A litera ry
composition
35 - A u th o r of “ F a erls
Queene"
3 6 - S olltary
V E R T IC A L
38 - So be it
3 9 - lnditea
1- A fr u it
4 2 - P ertain ing to A sia
2- Crade
43 - Sm all bed (p l.)
3- S uperlative suffix
4 4 - A tte m p t
4 - lndian home
4 6 - T rapper
5 - Pinchea
47- Gostipa
6 - Speck
4 9 - Build
5 0 - June-bug
7- lnto
8 - Choicest
51 - Dry
9 - M erita
5 2 - ln th ia place
,
10- Spread loosely for 54- T o breathe
j
drying, as flax
convulsively
11- C olum nar
55 - Apportion
12- ln the cate of
5 6 - Greek god of w a r
5 8 -lsa iah (abbr.)
(L a w )
13- N ational Academy E9-Foot-like organ
of S tation ary
6 0 -N ig h ta (abbr.)
I
Engineers (abbr.) 63 -P refix. From

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

Beavers’ Dam C ub
Off W ater Supply
Grand Marais, Minn.—When
the water Bupply at the C. C. C.
camp near here failed recently,
Investigation revealed that a
newly built beaver dam had cut
off the flow. Camp workers de
stroyed this dam, but the beat
ers promptly built It up again.
CapL R. C. Sanders, taking n
cue from the persistent animals,
ordered a man-made dam built
by members of the camp so that
the water might be piped to the
camp from the resulting reser
voir. This dam proved less
sturdy than the work of the
beavers and soon sprung a leak,
but the beavers came to the res
cue and built nine more dams
before the conservation workers
had finished their one. The com
bined effect of all this dam
building was to turn the creek
Into a fair-sized lake.

I love the grey of Autumn skies.
The innocence in babies' eyes.
The brilliant Oriole's lilting note,
But crooners always get my goat.
—Ed Scanlon in Buffalo News.

KEEPYOURSKINYOUNG
la

Tedious treatments unnecessary
if the soap used for daily cleansing is

R esin o l

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, Ja n u ary 27, 1934

V IN A L H A V E N
Miss Annice Cross, Mis. Alfred
Creed and Herbert Cassie attended
the Vinalhaven Reunion banquet and
dance at the T w ntieth Century Club
on Beacon Hill. Boston. Jan. 20.
The Red Cross met Wednesday at
an all day session in Union Church
vestry.
Oust 8aderquist left Tuesday for
Clark Island.
News has been received of the birth 1
of a daughter. Jo?n, Jan. 8, to Mr. ard
Mrs. Tolvo Holmstrom (Ethel Wright)
of Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Langtry Smith left Thursday
for Rockland to attend' the insta'lation of the officers of Golden Rod
Chapter, O.EjS.
W. Adelbert Sm'th entertained the
members of the Vinalhaven Band at
a supper in honor of his birthday an
niversary at the regular meeting on
Jan. 21.
Sunday evening at Union Churchy
there will be a male chorus and the
Vinalhaven Eand, Joseph Kittredge
leader, will furnish several selections.
Henry Anderson left Saturday for
Boston.
Mrs. Faustina Roberts of Rockland
Is the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
L. Roberts.
Mrs Susie Small returned Wednes
day from Rockland where she attend
ed the fune.al of her son Lewis E.
Small. She was accompanitd by her
daughter Mbs Cassie Small and W l ’
liam Staples.
Mrs. Madeline Smith entertained
the Mother and Daughter Club at her
home Tuesday night.
The Is and Players enjoyed a ban
quet Monday night at Union Chuich
vestry, where they will repeat the
presentation of the comedy drama.
••Bound To Marry" Monday evening.
Charles Erickson and daughter
Helen returned from Rockland Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Sada Robbins was pleasant y
surprised Monday evening by the >
members of the “Bridge Eight." The ,
occasion was in honor of her birthday .
anniversary. She received a fine gift, j
and lunch was served.
The entertainment committee met I
Monday evening with Mrs. C scar,
Lane to make arrangements for th e ,
reception of the new officers of Mar
guerite Chapter, O.E.S., on the regu-1
lar meetirg of Fob. 5. A program cf j
readings and musical numbers, both
vocal and Instrumental, will be pre
sented. Lunch will be served in the
banquet hall.
.
R e u n io n B a n q u e t a n d D a n c e

The Twentieth Century Club, Bea
con Hill, Boston. Jan. 20. was again
the meeting place for old friends and
acquaintances from Vinalhaven. The
fourth annual reunion of Vinalhavenites was well attended, exceeding the
third event by 42 guests, yet not quite
reaching the record of 1932
Arthur Brown, chairman of the
committee, welcomed the guests. This
year the favors were tiny yellow boats,
flying a pennant inscribed "Vlnalhaven" and carrying a cargo of d.y
fish. Needless to say the cargo was
hastily unloaded and consumed. Dur
ing the dinner, community singing
was enjoyed as various groups we:e
called upon to sing appropriate num
bers by the impromptu master of
ceremonies. Hctbrrt Cassie. Summ r
visitors were asked to stand and sing
"In the Good Old Summer Tim e"
and a battle of music between t e
East-siders and the Wes -sitters
caused a great deal of merriment.

’ New “ Knee-Action” Chevrolet Gives Passengers
Ride Like a Glide

EAST B O O T H B A Y

, Hess. Christine Fernald; chaplain. o
i Edith Smith; marshal, Vilda Barlow;
Tlie Junior Bridge Club met with organist, Vivian Fuller; Adah, PhylMrs. Emily Blake Wednesday evening 11s McKown; Ruth, Edith Dodge;
Mrs. Alfred Dodge Jr. entertained Esther, Emily Blake; Martha, Mary
the Junior Guild Monday evening. Bryer; Electa, Eleanor Flint; warder.
The Monday Club met.with Mrs. Rosamond Barlow; sentinel, Arthur j
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white
Stevens. Miss Phyllis McKown was
Earle Fuller Monday afternoon.
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
Mrs. Clyde Dodge and Mrs. Bern installing officer Mrs. Vilda Barlow
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
ard Alley of Linekin visited Mrs. marshal, Mrs. Edith Smith, chaplain |
paper must be exactly the same.
and Mrs. Vivian Fuller organist |
Robert Barlow Wednesday.
Printed tn black or blue ink Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
Friends of Mrs. Samuel Reed are After the installation a one-act plav j
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
sorry to know she is suffering from "Sister Masons" was presented, after
envelopes to match $100. Student’s size 5'lix8t$, ’50 sheets and 100
a severe ill turn. Mrs. Winthrop which ice cream and cake were
envelopes to match, $1 00
e.rved and a social hour followed. |
Farmer, R. N. is caring for her.
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
Mrs. Ella Reed is reported as much
7%xlUMi and 100 envelopes 3'»x754 plain white bond paper only, $1.50
improved in health. She has been
R O C K V ILLE
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
confined to her bed with a severe
Write
name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
John S. Ranlett who has been ill
cold. Dr. Fernald attended her.
order, please, cither by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
and
Is
still
confined
to
the
house
with
Alfred Dodge Jr. spent one day last
week with friends at Boothbay H ar grippe, is much improved.
Miss Lottie H. Ewell is out again
bor.
ROCKLAND. M AINE
Charles Van Horn and son Adelbert after- ten days’ illness,
motored to Damariscotta one day reMrs. Earl Benson has returned
cently.
J alter spending a few days with her
Dr. Fernald and Simon Emero mo- 1 ; u band at the lighthouse on the
frw months' Diners. He had been a proud parents of a son. Roger Willis,
tored to Augusta last week. Dr. breakwater. Mr. Benson will remain j
te . dent here for nearly 20 years, hav born Jan. 18 at Mrs. Little's nursing
Fernald visited his son Elmer who i here for a few days,
home in Waldoboro.
ing come from Finland in 1914.
ha been very ill with pneumonia, but | Roger Bronkie is In Boston,
Miss Marguerite d'.Rochemont of
is reported much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stanley and
Rockland was In this place last week
O R F F S CORNER
Mr. Spurr of Boothbay Harbor ha , family have moved from the Vesper'
taking a government survey. Miss
returned to his home there after b i - ! Hall house to Rockland.
A son, Francis Lawrence, was bom dcRochcmont was greeted by many
ing in this town the past three weeks
Miss Hclmi Heino spent Sunday I Jan. 8 to Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Col- old friends as she once lived here.
hauling wood.
iWith her parents Mr. and Mrs. Kalle Hrs of Augusta a t the home of Mrs.
There was no school Monday due
A large crowd attended the dance IHeino.
Collins' mother Mrs.MaryKennedy. I
to the illness of the teacher.
at the C. U. hall Monday evening.
| Mts. H. M. Waldron of Glencovc
C. J. Achorn is spending a few
The midweek prayer service has
On Tuesday evening Crescent C h a p -, and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rhodes of weeks in Massachusetts.
been changed from Thursday to Friter. O E S , held a semi-public in-1 Rockport were guests Wednesday of
Mr and Mrs. Myron Hutchins are day evening for the present.
I stallation in the Masonic hall. Abou‘ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
receiving congratulations on the birth
A meeting cf the Happy Workers
1100 attended it. These officers were
The back roads are extremely icy of a son, Vernon Everett, born J^ i. 4-H Club was held Saturday evening
I In'alled: Worthy matron, Grace and in Diaces the hill? are impassable 18 Mrs. Vfrna Orff is caring for at the home of the leader with eight
Dodge; worthy patron. Robert Bar- for autos. Tire R.FD. carrier has Mrs Hutchins.
present. Miss Jennie Coolbroth, a
low; associate matron, fe-wer.doiyr been urable to cover his usual route
Mbs Jennie Coolbroth returned member of Abanakls 4-H Club of
Farmer; associate patron, Kenneth along Guerncy street, the glare of Ice Monday to Tenant's Harbor after a Tenant's Harbor, was a guest. At the
Dodge; secretary. Isabelle Montgom in front of the Sidney Farrington ‘wo weeks' visit with Mrs. Albert El i.ocial hour Miss Coolbroth taught
ery; treasurer, Lottie Dodge; conduc farm making pi ogress impassible.
well.
the girls new games to be played at
tress. Hilda Bryer; associate conducElmer Starr died Sunday after a
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph arc the their meetings.

Distinctive Stationery

$

FO R M EN A N D W O M E N

1

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

l n the design and developm ent o f the new I 9 W Chevrolet,
particular attention h a t been given to driver and passenger com forta ll annoying aenaatinna o f diMgreeahle sound an d feeling having
been elim inated. 7 lie upper photo shows the new C h evrolet coach
w ith its long, sleek lines. W in d rush has been elim in ated by the
Fisher N o Draft Ventilators and the new stream lined bodies.
Chevrolet's "K n e e .A c tio n " wheels enjoy the advantage o f being

com pleted enclosed in a w eatherright housing; the coil springs a n d
shock absorhers ride in a bath ot o il. W illia m E. H oller, C h e v ro le t’s
general sales manager, is shown a t th e left holding a chart w h ic h
shows the in te rn al construction o f th e svstem.
T h e radiator o f the new car has added beauty through its graceful
and sharply pointed design. Smartness has been the them e in
1every lin e o f this year’s Chevrolet.

T h e d r iv e r a n d p a s se n g e r s in th e n e w 1 9 3 4 C h e v r o l e t ! s p r in g in g , t h e w h e e ls a n d s p r in g m e c h a n is m are r ig id ly
g e t a rid e lik e th e g lid e o f a n a ir p la n e . O n e o f t h e m a in a tta ch ed d ir e c tly to th e fr a m e a n d th e r e is n o fr o n t a x le ,
fa cto rs in im p r o v in g t h e r id in g q u a litie s o f t h e n e w car B y r e lie v in g th e fr o n t s p r in g s o f th e task o f c a r r y in g
t o a u ch a great e x t e n t is th e " K n e e -A c tio n " — o r in d e  w h e e ls a n d a x le , th e r e fo r e , i t b e c a m e p o ssib le to m a k e
p e n d e n tly sp r u n g fr o n t w h e e ls , to u se t h e t e c h n ic a l th e fr o n t s p r in g s as “ so ft” a s t h e rear sp rin gs. W h e n
th e n e w C h e v r o le t str ik e s a n ir r eg u la rity in t h e r o a d ,
te r m .
S o m u c h h a s b e e n w r itte n a b ou t in d e p e n d e n t s p r in g  b o th fr o n t a n d rea r m o v e u p a n d d o w n w ith th e s a m e
in g th a t th e p u b lic h a s d o u b tle ss c o n c lu d e d th a t it is f r e q u e n c y — th e r e is n o i n c lin a t io n o n th e p art o f t h e
s o m e th in g to o te c h n ic a l to u n d e r s ta n d . A s a m a tte r o f rear e n d o f t h e c a r to le a p i n t o t h e air an d th r o w t h e
fa c t, th er e is n o t h in g c o m p lic a te d a b o u t e ith e r th e p a sse n g e r s fo r w a r d a n d u p w a r d .
C h e v r o le t’s “ K n e e -A c tio n ” h a s a d d itio n a l a d v a n ta g e s
p r in c ip le in v o lv e d o r t h e c o n s tr u c tio n o f t h e sy ste m .
C h e v r o le t’s “ K n e e - A c t i o n ” e n jo y s t h e a d v a n ta g e o f a ll c o n tr ib u tin g to a c o m fo r t i n r id in g n e v e r b e fo r e
b e in g e n c lo se d i n a w e ld e d w e a th e r rig h t R o u s in g in th o u g h t p o s s ib le i n a m o t o r c a r . T h e r e is a d e c id e d
w h ic h th e e n tir e s p r in g m e c h a n is m a n d s h o c k a b so r b  im p r o v e m e n t in h a n d lin g , s te e r in g , safety at h i g h
e r s r id e u p a n d d o w n in a h ath o f o il.
sp e e d s a n d tir e e c o n o m y .
I n d e s ig n , th e fr o n t s p r in g is a n eat, c o m p a c t a n d
A n a u to m o b ile g iv e s a p er fe ct r id e w h e n b o t h th e
fr o n t a n d rear s p r in g s h a v e th e s a m e " fr e q u e n c y ,” o r e ffic ie n t u n it , as M r. H o lle r p o in ts o u t in th e a b o v e
T h e e n tir e s p r in g m e c h a n is m is a tt a c h e d
te n s io n . A c tu a lly th is h a s b e e n im p o s s ib le to c a rr y o u t p ic tu r e .
i n th e past b e c a u s e t h e fr o n t sp r in g s h a d to b e o v e r r ig id ly to t h e fr a m e . F r o m t h is e n c lo s e d u n it t h e w h e e ls
t w ic e as "stiff” a s t h e rear sp r in g s in o r d e r to h o ld th e sp r in g v e r t ic a lly at th e e n d s o f stro n g , steel h o r iz o n ta l
fr o n t a x le , w h e e ls a n d b ra k es in p la c e . I n in d e p e n d e n t arm s.

ald. Miss Doris Groton. Joseph HeadCAM DEN
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hopkins.
____
Messrs. John and Harry Hopkins, the
Regular meeting of Amity Lodge,
Misses Ruth and Gladys Hopklr.s, F A M. was held last evening. There
Mrs Harold and MLss Avis Johnson was work in the Enterd Apprentice
Charles, Jr. and Vivien Libby. Mr and degree.
Mrs. Eugene Libby and Eugene L'bbv
This afternoon at 3 o'clock there
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ned Littlefield. Mr. will be a distribution of government
and M-s. Edwin Maddox. James. perk at the fife station.
Catherine and Frances MacArthur.
Mrs. D. J. Dieker.s entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M :Far!and! Philathca class Friday evening.
and daughters Ora and Jane. Miss
The Twilight Twelve met this wetk
Ruth McKenna and Mat McKenna. with Mrs. Mertie Tilden, Belmont
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Nelson, Severn avenue.
M rs Emmeline Halfcrd entertained
Nelson and gu;st, Mis- Cae'ie Pen
dleton, John Pendleton. Mr. and Mrs the Friday Reading Club this wtek.
Mrs. Dorothy Dexter will be hestess
Arthur Pierce, Mrs. William Rascoe.
Miss Grace Roberts. Miss Cora Rob to the Lcnd-A-Hand Club next Tues
erts. Mrs. Emma Mills. Mr. and Mis day evening at her home on Harden
J. J. Rcbinson and John Tobin or, avenue.
Mrs. C. Wilkes Bath entertains the
Jr., Miss Mildred Robin on. Mrs. Ed
ward Rusre'1. Francis Russell, Miss C.C.H. Club next Thursday.
The firemen were called to the resi
Agnes Russell. Mrs. Eva Smith. Mrs.
Ira Smith. Miss Priscilla Smith. Mr. dence of Joseph LcBlanc on the Bel
and Mrs. Eurer.e Sp arue. Walter fast road Thursday noon and by quick
Sprague. Edward Monac. Miss Ethe- work saved a part of the house. The
lyn Strickland. Mis' Eva Vinal. Wil kitchen and attic were a total loss and
liam Lloyd Webster, Mrs. Louise but few of the contents in cither were
Delanoe Webster, Miss Ve-a Went- saved. The fire originated around the
worth. Miss Moira Whitney, Fiank chimney. There was partial insurThomas. Miss Polly Wood. Mis-' LI'.- ance.
lian Hanson. Victor Shields. Kendall
The annual installation ot Keystone
Hatch, Miss Lillian Ross. Miss Eliza Chapter, R A M . was held WednesdayPatterson. Miss Mabclle Carlon, Mrs. evening and these officers were installed by Past Grand Scribe John L.
Doris Carlon Groth. Mr. and Mrs
Tewksbury, assisted by Harold L.
B. Brown.
Amrs as captain of the host and
President's Birthday Dance. Thorn Herbert E. Sylvester a ' grand chap
dike Hotel. Tuesday. Jan. 30. Rou- lain: Elmer True, high priest: Robie
gier's music. Great surprises. Tickets Ames, king: Harry Clark, scribe;
Fessenden W. Miller, treasurer; Les50 cents. Many prizes —adv.

The two guests from Vinalhaven,
Mrs. Alfred- Creed and Miss Annlce
Gross, who made the trip particularly
to attend the reunion, were asked to
stand and were generously applauded.
After dinner a program given by for
mer “Islanders" and summer vis tors
was enthusiastically received. To
these people the committee extend
heartfelt appieciation. Vocal selec
tions by Mrs. Phyllis Shields Maddox,
accompanied ty Arthur Frown; War
ren Brown, arcompanied by his daugh
ter; and Miss Avis Johnson, accom
panied by her mother. Mrs. Harold
Johnson; piano solos by Mrs. Mar
guerite Young Pierce and Eugene
Litby, Jr.; and a violin solo by John
Robinson, Jr., accompanied by his
mother Mrs, Velma Johnson Robin
son were all thoroughly enjoyed. A
telegram bearing good wishes was re
ceived from Mont Arey.
The grand march was led as usual
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Scotty)
Hopkins, and modern and old-fash- I
toned danc.ng followed. The com- j
mittee for the affair included M.-. and I
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mrs. Doris Carlop Groth. Miss Mabelle Car on, Mis
Charles Foster, Miss Eliza Pattc.son.
Miss Lillian Ross and Kendall Hatch 1
Mrs. Margaret Bowley Rascoe w a s'
Worcester’s representative.
The guests: Vinalhaven. Mrs. A. F. j
Creed, Miss Annicc Gross, Herbert
Cassie. Mrs. Eliza Ellen Swears and
Mrs. Jennie Patterson; New Hamp
shire, Mrs. Mona Foster Clouctte.Miss
Ellen Wareham, New York, Mrs. Mont
Arey; Massachusetts, Miss Josephine
Barker, Warren Brown and daughter,
Mrs. Estelle Brown. Mr. and Mrs
Carol Burns. Miss Charlotte Carey,
Miss Eugenia Carver, Mrs. Verna Bar
ker Colby, Mrs. Mary Daniels. Mr,
and Mrs. James Doherty, Ml.s Eerthft
Dolham. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Donoghue. Mrs. Annie Drew. Mr. a-d
Mrs. Charles Foster, Miss Nina Oer-
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lic D Ames- secretary; John Saltsbury, captain of host; Harold L. Ames.
royal arch captain; Albert Horton,
master of third vail; John Horton,
master of second vail; A. L. Bryant,
sentinel.
Miss Harriet L. Gill will entertain
the Contract Club next week at her
home on High street.
John L. Tewksbury is confined to
the house by 'illness.

W E S T W A SH IN G T O N
Jessie Fuller has presented the
West Washington School, a library,
consisting of thirty books.
Georgia, Hibbert and Alice Webb
are on the sick list.
Dr. J. E. Odiorne of Coopers Mills
was a professional caller a t Archie
Hibbert's Wednesday.
Flora Wellman returned to Augusta
Tuesday after visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Mrs. Pearl Whittier has returned
to her home after caring for her
dau8'*1ter, M>Ta oo ey,
Mrs. Mac Hibbert and daughter
Anna, visited Katie Kennedy Mon
day.
Ruth MacNeil was calling with
friends on the ridge Monday.
VINALIIAVEN & R O C K L A N D
STEAM BOAT CO.

Steamer leaves Swans Island a t 5.30
a m . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive a t Hockland about 9 30. Returning — leaves
Rockland at 1.30 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2.45,
North Haven 3.30, Stonington 4.40; due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
B H. STINSON
1 1 7 -tf

G en era l A g en t.

Annual
Clearance Silt
HASKELL & CfWTHELL >
J a i n

CAMDEN

o f O u r E n tir e S t o c k o f M e n ’s , W o m e n ’s a n d C h i l d r e n ’s
C lo th in g , F o o t w e a r a n d F u r n is h in g s
M a il a n d P h o n e
O r d e r s F i lle d

S a le E n d s
W e d n e s d a y N ite , J a n u a ry 3 1

JANUARY SALE MEN'S HART SCHAFFNER A MARX SUITS

Regular $35.00 Hart Schaffner A M an Suits .....
Regular $30.00 Hart Schaffner A M an Suits

W e in v ite you In c o m e in a r d lo o k o v e r th e .Many T a r g a in s n o t
a d v e r tis e d !

JANUARY SALE BOYS' SUITS AND MACKINAWS

J A N U A R Y SA L E O F W O M E N 'S C O A T S

l*oys’ <8-50 Two Pant Suits. Sale price ..................................... 4 85
Boys* $12.50 Two-Pant Suits. Sale price .................................. 6 95
Povs’ $4.50 Heavy Blue Zinper Jacket. Sate price ................ 2.95
Spee’al—Povs' Mo'cskin Coats, Sheepskin Lined. Sale price 2.85
Povs’ $7.50 Porsehide Leather Coats. Sale price ................ *.85
One lot Povs’ $5 00 Pla'd Mackinaws. Sale price
2 65
I

JANUARY SALE MEN’S OVERUOATS AND TOP COATS
$35 00 Hart Schaffner A M a n Overcoats .................................. 2’.45
$25 00 Overrun’- a'l new Ot1’ winter ... -.................................... 14 75
One ’o*
Ovcr-onts. values to $30 "0 Sale pri-e ............ 9 85
Men's Top Coat-,, values to $25.00. Choice .......... E4R5 and 11.8 >

Sa’e priee
$4 no Press and Work Pants. Sale price

3,95

O n e In* M en '- P a n ts , v a lu e s to *3.50.

I 95

M en’s 9.5 00 AVors’ed Pants.

2 95

C h o i c e ...................................

$509 Heavy Wool Pants, slightly damaged. Choice

B A N K

CAMDEN, ME.
A paym ent of 2 0 ', on the W aived D eposits of the C am den National B ank
Will Be A vailable to the D epositors on and a fter Ja n u ary 29, 1934'. This p a y 
m ent will be credited back on the accounts of all depositors w ho waived a p o rtio n
of their deposits and will be s u b je .t to w ithdraw al under the sam e terms as o th e r
deposits.

A m our.tsxcrcdited to Savings A ccounts will be u n d e r the same re g u 

lations governing all Savings A ccounts and will D raw Interest from February 1,
1934, if left until the next interest period.

2.65

JA N U A R Y SALE MEN'S U N D E R W E A R

M en's 81 50 Ribbed U n ’o n S u its.

....................$
S ale p r i c e ...........

$2.00 W o o l S h irt« an d D r a w e r s. Sale priee ...............................
One In* Men’s 81 50 Fleered Lined Union Suits
Men's $1.25 Balhriggan Union Suits, Sale priee

119
1-39
95

.85

S a le p riee .........................................

M en 's 85 "fl S c o tc h G r a in a n d C a lf L ea th e r.
S a le p r ic e

S a le p r ic e

...........................................
C h o 'e e
S a le p rice

4.75
3.H5

2.0.5
2 30

3.95

JANUARY SALE MEN'S SLIPPERS
Men's $1 50 Sheepskin Lined Slippers Sal» price
$ 1.15
Men's $1.15 Mocca«in Slippers, Sale price ......................................89
$2.00 Brown Leather Slippers. Sale price ........................-..... 1.65
JANUARY SALE MEN’S MACKINAWS
Men's $4.50 Bine Zipper Jackets. Sale price ...........................$ 2.95
Men's 8R.50 Leatherette Coats. Sale price .............................. 5.95
Men's $5.50 Brown and Blur Plaid Mackinaws. Sale price .. 3.85
JANUARY SALE MEN'S OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Men’s $1.50 Heavy Rubbers. Sale price ....................... -..... $ 129
Men's Heavy 4-Buckle Overshoes. Sale price ........................ 3.29
2.69
M en's $5.00 All Rubber Z ip p er O vershoes. Rale price .............$2.50 Heavy 2-Bucklr Rubbers. Sale price ..... ■■.............. ........ 1.85
Men's Rail Rand 16 inch AH Rubber Par. Sale price ............. 4.85
Men's 12 inch AH Rubber Par. To close ................................ 2.49
Men's $5.00 Leather Top Rubbers. Sale .................................. 4 15
JANUARY SALE MEN'S HEAVY HCSE

BANK B O O K S SH O U L D BE P R E S E N T E D FO R T H E NECESSARY
E N TR IES
C harles C. Wood,
A lv ah E. Greenlaw ,
A rth u r K. W alker,
T ru stees for the D epositors of C am den National B ank.

C o a ts , C a r a c u l. B e a v e r T rim .

S p e c ia l ....................................

Coats, Fox and Wolf Trim. 8’9.50 v lu- Special
Coats, Sport Styles, value $16.59. Special price

$ 27-56
1485
9.45

WOMEN'S DRESSES
Evening and Afternoon Dresses Specla’ priee
$ 6 50
4.95
Evening and Street Styles, value $8 50. Sperial price
One Group of Dresses, Silks and Wools, very spec'*!
98c to 3.95
WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR AND BATHROBES
Silk Rayon Panties and Bloomers. Spee’al
Silk Dance Sets and Silk Rayon Gowns. Special
Gorselcttes and Girdles, values $2.50. Spee'al pri-e .............
Warm Wool Bathrobes, 55.00 values. Sperial

.29

.79
.89

2.89

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' SPORTWEAR
2.98

AH Wool. Lined Ski Pants; while they last
Wool Ja rk rt, tn ma(ch. Special ................................................
Wool Mitts ................... ..... ...........................................................
AVool S o x .................................................................................................................
Kotex. Special. 5 for .....................................- ..........................
Women's U 'j'ti Dreves. Spec'a' ............................................
C o r d u r o y P a ia m a s . v a lu e $5 95.

Wool Swralers.

3.95
.65

.67
106
1.09
2.79
169
98
189
.59
.95

S p e c ia l

Special .............................................................

O n e G rn u n S w ea te e s.

V e r v S p e r ia l

All Wool Skirts. Special price
....................... ..................
Allen A Silk Hose, value 81.00. Special
Beautiful Gotham Silk Hose. Special
.................................
WOMEN'S HATS

J A N U A R Y S A L E M E N 'S S H O E S
M en 's $6 00 R a ls to n S h o e s

M en 's $5.00 18 in c h H ig h C u t L e a th e r S h o e s .

N A T IO N A L

O u r L a d ie s ’ D e p a r tm e n t

JA N U A R Y SALE MEN'S P A N T S

O n e T a b le M en 's S h o e s , v a lu e s to $5,00.

C A M D EN

A F e w S p e c ia ls fro m

23.15
21.85
R e g u la r $10 00 P a r t S c h a f f n e r A M a n S u its .................................. 26 45
One lot Men's Suits, values to $40.00. Your pick .................. 17.15
One lot Men's Suits, values to $30. Your pick ....... .........„•..... 12.95

$4.00 AH l e a t h e r S h o e s .

N o t i c e to th e W a i v i n g D e p o s i t o r s o f th e

O p e n E v e n in g s
D u r in g S a l e

Men's 65c Heavy Wool Hose. Sale price ......................................... 13
Men's 75c Extra Heavy Wool Hose. Sale price .............................. 59
Boys' Heavy Wool Hose, red and green lops. Sale price ........
.21

Group One—Hats, value to *5.00. Sperial
Group Two—Hats, value to $3.50. Sperial

............................

$ 1.00
.59

JANUARY SALE WOMEN'S SHOES
$ 4.85
Women's 87 50 and $6 00 Ouern Quality Shoes
Fit vourself! One table 2R7 pairs Shoes, values Io $5. Sale
Priee ..............................-............................................................ 195
F.nna Jettirk and Ouern Oualttv Shoes, values to $6.00. Sale 3.65
2.25
Stylist, Watknrite Shoes, values $4.00. Sa’e price

JANUARY SALE WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Women's $1.00 Felt or Satin Sllnpers. Sale price
$2.00 Slippers, colors red, blue, brown leather. Sa'e price . ..
Women's $1 50 Sheenakin Lined Slipper*. January price
Misties’ sizes. 11 tn 2 Sheepskin I ined Slippers .....................
Children's g'zes 6 lo 10 Sheepskin Lined .......... .........................

.79
1.39
.95
.69
259

JANUARY SALE WOMEN'S OVERSHOES
Women's Goodrich Zipper Oversho»s, pair ........... ..........
Women's 1-Snan Low Cuffed Overshoes, all sizes; r a ’r
Women’s 4-Ruckle AVool Top Overshoes. Sale priee
Women’s Prowm and Rlark Wool Lined Rubber Overhses alt
heights heels, Sperial price .......................................

39
.79
.95
1.35

JANUARY SALE BLANKETS AND TOWELS
.69
70x8(1 P la id S e a l B la n k e ts. S a le p rice
66x70 Nashua Plaid Blankrts. Sale rpice .........................................59
1.59
Full Size Double Blankets. $2.50 value. Sa'e price
Part Wool Indian Blankets Sale price ................ $1.49 and 1.95
.10
Extra Special—Good Size Turkish Towels; each ....................
(Limit 6 to a customer)
.68
Extra Size Turkish Towels........................ 18; 4 f o r ....................

H u n d r e d s o f I t e m s N o t L i s t e d A r e O n S a l e — C o m e In
A n d L o o k O v e r O u r E n tir e S to c k

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier G azette, Saturday, J a n u a ry 27, 1934
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school to college grade can be taught,
FR IE N D SH IP
NORTHHAVEN
and good courses and teachers proAdvertisement* tn th is column not to
Friends are glad to hear Marjorie The Methodist Ladies Aid held an
The Baptist Junior Choir will hold cured. Some may elect to take up
exceed three line* inserted once for 25
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
all-day session in the vestry Wednes- J
a five-cent social this Saturday eve- a new subject, others to brush up on Huse is gaining,
tional lines five cents each for one time,
day.
A
mystery
dinner
was
served
'
}
10
cents
for three time*. Six words
ning a t the vestry. A program will an old one. Interesting classes in
Miss Barbara Stone had a birthday
make a line.
begin a t 7.15, Misses Olive Rowell literature, useful ones in English, celebration Sunday, having a few at noon.
Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Mrs. Clayton,
Dorothy Wallace, Kathleen Anderson Mathematics or business can be friends in to a turkey dinner,
and Marie Jordan pianists, Virginia formed. No examinations would be
Good attendance at the schools, al- Oliver and Mrs. Wardell Mac Far - ,
I
Poster violinist, Lewis Tabbutt guitar. required, nor would attendance be 1though it is very hard going on the land were entertained Tuesday at the
♦
” ’ — ---------«
f
t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
home
of
Postmaster
and
Mrs.
WinHester Poster and Lavonne Sawyer compulsory. Classes would continue ' island.
EXPERIENCED ,girl for
M general
gem
house' Lawrence Grant was the guest ot chenpaw.
vocalists, Alfred Chapman, Basil Day until June.
work wanted, 25 MAPLE ST. Tel. 691 -W
Mr.
ar.d
Mrs.
Owen
G
rant
Frida*
10*12
after
6
p.
m
Mrs.
Evren
Burns
was
the
guest
of
Estelle Moore and Marie Clark in
This is a government project creat- '
SEWING, knitting, mending, cooking
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland Thursday
recitations. Shadow pictures will be ed for the purpose of prov.ding work night last week.
or cleaning, by the day or hour. Apply
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. H. T. A number from this place were in
9_EALESST,_C!ty._______________ 12*lt
shown, and lastly games for every for unemployed teachers and for the
PRACTICAL NURSE desires cases, rea
body. Candy will be on sale. All encouragement of citizens to make | Crockett celebrated their 31st wed- Rockland Monday.
sonable wages MRS A. E SMALL 189
Llmeroek St._________ __________ _12-lt
profitable use of increased leisure due
anniversary and Lloyd his 30th Llewellyn Oliver has resumed his
the young folks are invited.
REAL ESTATE loan wanted Irom
Mrs. A. F. Rice is closing her home to unemployment an d shortened birthda>’’
of
eve* teaching duties in Cushing after
. private
private party. W itte _LOAN.
L<
care of
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
today and will be at the Knox Hotel working hours The cost of teachers nin* wfre Mr
Mrs
O rant’ three weeks' vacation.
MAN wanted to supply customers with
until the middle of next week, when wages r mot by the government; the Mr
W Sampson. A Chester Brown was in Thomaston
famous Watkins Products In Rockland
and Camden.
Business established
Sunday,
she goes to Medford, Mass., to spend town provides room, heat and ligh's; ! Pleasant ewniR* was sPen t and
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson.
the month cf February with friends the student furnishes his own books freshments were served.
Immediately
Write. J R WATKTNS
COMPANY. 231-35 Johnson Ave . New
Misses Phyllis Duncan and Ivaloo Annie Doe. Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
Duiing the early spring months she and supplies, th e cost of wjiich will
ark N J._______________________ 12*lt
Brcwn
and
Liovd
Whitmore
were
dinJohn Mitchell atsended the Eastern
will visit her niece Mrs. Lili.au Rob- be kept as low as possible.
Man wanted tn th is locality as Direct
Representative of well known oil com
in s n n m
in rFiu
lussnhm
inge . N
e t u r n in g to
__
,
guests
of Mr.. and Mrs. Frank Star installation in Thomaston Wed
inson
n. Y
i . , rreiuriiMig
u
This
splendid
opportunity Is offered ner
„
■
pany. Sell small town and farm trade
on easy credit terms. Experience not
nesday evening.
Thomaston
in Mav
„ , of, all ages who are out of. , Sampson Wednesday night,
i n o m a s i o n in M a y .
to adults
necessary.
No Investment required.
The annual meeting of the Farm
Chance for immediate steady Income
Mrs. Robert, Davis of Rockpor. scbcol The importance of an lmWrite
P.
T
WEBSTER.
General Manager.
Bureau was held at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Cora S. Spaulding
spent Wednesday with her mother m eda.e respons; u emphasized. En6212 Standard Bank B ldg. Cleveland. 1
Ohio.
12»lt
Mrs. Sanford Hyler.
Mrs. Cora Smith Spaulding died at ’ ®ue Wot ton Saturday, with 14 presroll at once so th at employment as
The Beta Alpha Club will meet Feb. well as instruction may be given for the Lewiston Hospital. Jan. 22, after ent- Dinner was served at noon,
By BETTY BARCLAY
a long illness. She was bom at The speakers for the day were Coun6 with Miss Rosa Teel, in the home as long a period as possible.
Vinalhaven in 1858. the daughter of
A8ent Wentworth of Rocklar.d
of Miss Mary J. Watts.
^ N Y visitor to the Chicago Fair lure, beating only enough to blend.
Through Inadvertence the name of
Freeman Hall a^d Ann Eliza ant* Miss Lawrence of Warren.
who saw the crowds, young Add shortening. Hake on hot,
Mrs. John E. Walker
sters and oldsters, lined up for hot greased griddle. Serve hot with maChester Slader was given as the W.
(Calderwood) Smith. Her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry recently
SMELT WORMS and minnows lor ice
ashing for sale NYE'S GARAGE Li
Mrs. Josephine Percy Walker died moved to North Haven, where her entertained at supper Capt. and Mrs.
cakes and syrup, certaiuly must plellavored syrup. Makes 12 to 15
M. of Orient Lodge. F A il. It should
censed Dealer Tel 585 and 971
10-12
have realized the truth of the say griddle cakes.
at her home Jan. 19 after an illness father conducted an extensive busi- Melvin Lawry. Mr. and Mrs. Almore
have been Charles Knights.
WHEN you are pianm ug to wii youing "Going like hot cakes."
Bread Griddle Cakes
chicken* and fowl, call PETER ED
Mrs. Theodore McLain entertained of several months. Bom in York- ness for many years, and there she Packard, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse.
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
1-tf
It's an old American custom, no % cup sifted flour
Mrs.
Ella
Cook
and
Miss
Eda
Lawry
Mrs. Earl Hyler, Mrs. Katherine Gil- shire, England, the daughter of Capt. spent the early part of her life,
FIVE HUNDRED FORTY egg Charters
matter what we call lhezn--hot l ‘a teaspoons combination baking
Oil burning hot water Incubator for sale,
chrest of Thomaston and M's. Emma and Mrs. Nathaniel Ellis Percy, her
powder
cakes, pan cakes, griddle cakes—
used two reasons; perfect condition.
In 1892
was m arried to J. It was a very pleasant occasion,
Cost $100. will sell for half price Write
teaspoon salt
Hills cf Rockland at a cha.ing dish
but served hot with plenty of but
Greenleaf Spaulding, living in New being the wedding anniversary of
P J , Courier Office
12*14
girlhood was spent in the Percy home
ter and syrup full of mellow maple U cup sifted dry bread crumbs
both the Lawry families.
supper Thursday evening.
WHY LOSE montv on broilers? Buy
stead at Phippsburg, Maine. Nov. York for 18 years. After his death
1
egg,
well
beaten
flavor,
they
are
popular
with
young
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
The after supper program next j(
CARL O. NELSON. 714-W. at 310 Lime?5. 1835. she was united in marriage she moved to Lewiston, living in the
and old alike So are waffles, which % cup milk ’
Wednesday in the Baptist vestry will
SO UTH THOM ASTON
rock St.. City
10-tf
home
of
her
cousin.
Judge
Frank1 tablespoon melted butter or
are first cousins to hot cakes.
to Cr. John E Walker, a popular and
DECIDED to run my apple sale all next
include a comedy. "Thin Ice." by Noel
I lin Drew, until his death in 1892
other
shortening
Serve
them
for
Sunday
morning,
week,
giving
the
Island
peonle
a
'-hance.
beloved physician of Thomaston I
Mrs. Annie Odiorr.e has employ
Walteis, and played by five women;
Beautiful apples 49 cents per bushel. J.
Sift flour once, measure, add bak
tor Sunday evening or for a chil
where she had since rt ded. Dr. and While there she united with the Con ment in Rockland.
H SIMONTON. 564 Main »t
12*14
an original poem, illustrated by draw
dren's pancake supper party. All ing powder and salt, and sift again.
gregational
Church
and
was
very
j
FOR
SALE—
Car
of
white
pine
baled
Mrs. Walker built the beautiful house,
Mrs.
Hattie
Jackson
is
the
guest
of
the good things in the pancakes Add bread crumbs. Combine egg
ings; piano solo by Mrs. Guy Ler
shavings, large bales, will be on track
active in its work. While on a visit j
on Main street, which was their home
her sister, Mrs. Helen Perry In Rock
today Saturday, and Monday. STOVER
with the quick energy value of the and milk; add gradually to flour,
mond: and selections by the High
| to her old heme in North Haven in I
FEED MFG CO on track. 86 Park St.
for many years aval a center of pleas
land.
syrup are Just what we need to beating only enough to blend. Add
Tel. 1200.
12-lt
School Orchestra. Free admission; a
the fall of li'29. she suffered a severe j
shortening.
Bake
on
hot,
greased
ant social activities. Mrs. Walker
keep
out
the
chill
ot
winter.
Friends of Harry Smith will be glad
ONE HAND rope elevator for sale
collection will be taken.
stroke of paralysis. After some'
TEL.
300.
Rockland.
11*13
griddle.
Serve
hot
with
maple-flav
There are many kinds of hot
was a gracious hostess and her in
to learn th at he is somewhat recov
Friends and relatives in town to ;
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 In
cakes and waffles and they are all ored syrup. Makes 12 griddle cakes.
terests were many and varied. A months she desired to return to her ered from his severe illness.
surface planes. 16 in Buzz plane. 36 in.
attend the funeral services for Mrs
Orange Waffles
good. Serve the kind your family
home in Lewiston, and entered the I The death of Arthur F Norton. Jan.
Crescent band saw. shafting pullevs
member of the Rubinstein Club of
belts, motors, etc. FRANK M TIB2 cups sifted cake flour
likes best, but whichever kind you
Huldah Stone were Mr. and Mrs
hospital where she remained until
BETTS. C a m d e n . _____________9-tf
19 brought deep regret to a very wide
2 teaspoons combination baking
elect to have see to it that there Is
Franklin Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Rockland, of the Garden Club, cf her death.
AT REASONABLE price, eight-piece
the Daughters of the American Revo
circle of friends. Mr. Norton was a
powder
a bountiful supply of butter and a
dining room set. three overstufled chairs
Marshall and Hartwell Davis of
Mrs. Spaulding was of excellent lifetime resident of South Thomas
mohair cover: brass bed, spring and
can of syrup to go with them. For M teaspoon salt
lution.
of
the
Knox
Memorial
Asso
Friendship. Mrs. Addle Lawry.
mattress. A. O. JOHNSON. Warren.
character and pleasing personality, ton and a member of one of its old
the flavor of maple and hot cakes ‘a cup sugar
__________________
12-14
Thomas Harlow. Mr. and Mrs. Harold ciation, she gave generously of hei having many friends in Lewiston
H4
teaspoons
orange
rina
go
together
like
ham
and
eggs.
est families. Funeral services were
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale
Davis and Jennie Long of Rcckland tim ?-and cf the hospitality of her and this vicinity, who have had most
2 egg yolks, well beaten
Rice
Griddle
Cakes
69. one-half ton. 64 50; hard coal. |14
held Tuesday at his late home and
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
two-thirds cup milk
and Mrs. Margaret Young of Rcck- heme to every interest.
1 cup sifted flour
sincere sympathy for her during the were very largely attended. Many re
______________________________ 155*4-tf
Mrs.
Walker
was
founder
and
or
6
tablespor.us
melted
butter
1^4
teaspoons
combination
baking
port. Miss Mina Stone. called here
long period of her illness. She is marked on the fact th a t all the re
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
powder
poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by
from New York city by her mother’s ganizing Regent cf the Gen. Kno: survived by a step-mother. Mrs.
bag or ton Write ALFRED RAWLEY.
cent funerals here have taken place
Sift flour once, measure, add bak
Chapter,
D
A.R
of
Thomaston,
and
H
teaspoon
salt
Long Cove,
____________________ »tf
illness and death, has returned.
Horace M. Noyes, and a sister-in-law, during a torrential downpour of rain,
ing powder, salt, and sugar, and
1 tablespoon sugar
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, your
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Percy who in recognition of her services the Mrs. Margaret Smith, both of North
sift again. Add orange rind to egg
H cup cooked rice
choice of. 17 breeds, all from blood tested
adding greatly to the discomfort and
came on from New York on account ot Chapter elected her as Honorary Re Haven; and several cousins, Miss M
heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live deyolks and mix well; combine with
1 egg, well beaten
the sadness of the occasion and giv
livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks,
gent.
As
trustee
of
the
Knox
Memothe death of Mr. Percy’s sister, Mrs.
milk and add to flour mlifture, beat
% cup milk
1. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old Shipments to
Alice Gould of Bridgeport, Conn., ing rise to frequent repetition of the
ing until smooth. Add butter and ! Julv 1st Write for circular and prices.
John E Walker, arc returning home tial Association and chairman of the seeming almost like a sister, with
2 tablespoons melted butter
STOVERS FEED MFG CO . on track at
old saying “Bessed is the dead that
Committee on the Old Knox Church
Sift flour once, measure, add bak blend. Fold in egg whites. Bake, in
83 Park St , Rockland Tel. 1200.
11-16
today.
whom she had traveled much and the rain falls upon."
ing powder, salt, and sugar, and sift hot waffle iron. Serve hot with butONE HUNDRED cords of best green
Mrs. Dora Maxey fell on the Ice Mrs. Walker was deeply interested in had received many loving ministra
hard wood for sale at a reasonable price.
First selectman 8. O. Hurd asks
again. Add rice. Combine egg and j ter and maple-flavored s y r u p ,
at her home Wednesday, breaking this patriotic work. A member of the tions during her widowhood and ill
This wood Is landed on Route 220 In 
that everjor.e having bills against the milk; add gradually to flour mix-1 Makes four 4section waffles.
quire of FRED S SIMMONS. Liberty.
Episcopal
Church,
she
had
been
her arm below the elbow.
Me , R F D_____________________ 1-12
ness.
town fcr shoveling snow present them
The Are department had two calls active in dairch and parish work and
STEAM
heating plant.
American
Services were held Wednesday after- to him immediately.
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, loW*
U N IO N
W ARREN
Friday for chimney fires, the first, at will be greatly missed in the church neon and later when the conditions
priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St
The annual installation of officers
$
Tel 1154._________________________ b tf
Oliver Johnson’s house on Erin street, circle, as well as by her many friends are suitable burTal will be in the
Orient Chapter, OES., will hole
Warren High School acc:ptcd the
of Forget-me-not Chapter. O E S., is to
Mrs.
Walker
to
survived
by
a
brother
THE L. E GRIFFIN houseat 25 James
the second at "The Elms." West Main
Spaulding family lot at Buckfield.
be held Monday night and will te invitation extended by Rcckland the installation of officers Monday St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors
Charles P. Percy of Brooklyn. N. Y.
street. No damage.
electric
lights, large lot. Price right.
High to send entries to the carnival evening, Jan. 29. Mrs. Belle Frost Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
semi-private.
Requiem service was held at the
At Newcastle Friday night in the
W-tf
W ALDOBORO
A meeting of the Farm Bureau was at Commun.ty Park Saturday, and P. M., of Rockland will be the install
basketball contest the Thomaston boys Episcopal Church Wednesday morn
held a t the home of Mrs. Rebecca already several of the boys have ing officer. Union Lodge of Mason ?
ing.
followed
by
the
burial
office
con
won from Lincoln Academy 29 to 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph are re
Thorndyke Friday with "Home Light- booked their names as entering tom? is invited.
Mrs. Dora Benner has moved from ducted by Rev. P B. Franklin at.her ceiving congratulations on the birth
Miss Ruth Barker is spending a few
1ing” as the subject.
of the events. May the Warren boys
late
home
in
the
afternoon.
Bearers
the Stone house. Eeechwcods street,
of a son Jan. 18. at the nursing home
days in Thomaston.
The Girls’ 4-H Club met Friday of bring back a trophy.
were
W
G
Washburn.
Robert
Walsh
to the George French house. Main
of Mrs. Verna Little.
Seven Tree Grange held Its installast week and reorganized with the
Miss Marguerite Haskell gave seVERY attractive apartm ent to let. five
R. O. Elliot, J. W alter Strout, W. T
Mrs. 8. H. Weston entertained the
street.
room.* and bath, hot water, and heat year
foUcwing officers: Leader, Mrs. Al- lected readings Wednesday evening I lation Wednesday evening, with around.
Smith
of
Thomaston
and
William
91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
The next meeting of Gen. Knox
Kausewelikit Club at. her home Fri
bert Sleeper; assistant leader. Mrs. R at the installation of Grace Chapter. White Oak Grange as invited guests ___ ______________________________1-tl
Chapter. D.A.R.. will be held with Reed of Waldoboro.
day afternoon.
HOUSE at 49 Granite St to let. live
W. Tyler; president, Marjorie Sleep- OES.. at Thomas.on. Miss Eeatrice Josiah Jameson and staff installed rooms
• • • •
and bath, all modern. TEL 152-M
Mrs. Annie L. Willey, Feb. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney
the officers in a pleasing manner. A or apply on premises,____________ 10-12
er;
vice
president.
Myrtle
Harlow;
Haskell
ab
o
played
violin
soles,
Huldah S. Stone
Services at the Federated Church
and Carroll T. Cooney, Jr. who had
THREE
ROOM apartm ent to let. com
treasurer, Alice Baum; secretary.
Mid-year exams were flntohed this P:°*ra:n of mu ic and readin8S’ and pletely furnished,
on first floor, rear 11
Sunday will be Church school a t 9.45
Fur.cral services for Mrs. Huldah S joined them here for the weekend, Mary Sleeper; reporter. Miriam Wig- we€)c a. tk e high £cbo3l.'
a
by members cf White Oak Masonic St MRS E K MILLS
12-tf
a. m.; morning service at 11, subject Sicne. 85, widow of John A. Stone, returned Tuesday to Brooklyn. N. Y
SMALL tenement lor rent, corner
gin; color bearer, Barbara Harlow; ,
Q___ ______ Tk„ „ Grange, was given. A supper with
Mrs. B ertha Spear returned ThursTalbot Ave and Union St.
•‘Religion and Life." The music will
Nelson Thompson of Melrose,
all the goodies of the season con C. F. SIMMONS Tel. 550 Inquire MRS
cheer leader. Marion, Watts. There
were held at the residence cf her
3-tl
include "God to Cur Refute," LightMass., is the guest of his mother are tn the village 26 girls eligible to | day from Knox Hospital where she ceded a very enjoyable evening.
FURNISHED cottage house near Main
recently underwent an operation
hill. Evening service at 7. when the daughter. Mrs. Dar.a S. Miller, Sun Mrs. Annie Thompson.
S
t
.
Thomaston,
to
let
BERTHA
LUCE
Mrs. Sadie Cunningham is nursing Tel. Thomaston 11-2._____________ 12*17
membership. It is hoped that as
day. Rev. Hubert F. Leach officiating
subject will be "Standards."
Miss Helen Bond was hostess when many as possible will avail themselves 'i for appendicit.s.
in Warren.
EIGHT room apartm ent to let. all
The bearers were Charles C. McDon
the Brunettes met Monday evening. of the opportunity, and all are urged
Tuesday's heavy rain made every
modern, garage, over West End Market
Mrs. Abbie Meservey who has been Thomaston.
ald. Richard Dur.n. George Burkett
$12 m onth. V. F. STUDLEY
Two tables of bridge were in play.
Eastern Star Officers In-tailed
to present their card of application hill so icy th a t it was necessary to very ill of pneumonia is gaining 283 Main St . Tel. 1154._____________1-tf
and Arson Pryor. The remains were
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller left to Mrs. Sleeper before Jan. 29.
| sand even g radjs in the outlying dis- slowly.
The officers of Grace Chapter
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbo'
placed in the tomb and will be buried
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-t.
I tricts.
Monday for a trip to Florida.
O.ES. with the exception of the
Who says the women of Union are
at Pleasant Point in the spring.
HEATED apartmenta, ah moaern. ioui
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Palmer. Mrs. A.
chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Carroll who was
A CANAL'S BANKS
A delegation from White Oak not spunky? Las’. Tuesday in spite rooms. Apply at CAMDEN h ROCK
Mrs. Stone was born at Campobello.
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634
1-tl
L. Shorey and Mrs. H. P. Mason at
ill, were installed Wednesday eve
Orange.
N orth Warren, attended the of the dhagreeable rain and slush
N. B . June 25. 1843, a daughter of Mr
It would interest a lower Cape man Installation Wednesday evening of a goodly number attended the Com
tended a meeting of the Past Grands
ning by the retiring matron Mrs
R
and Mrs. Jacob Searles. She had been
and Past Noble G rands Association j to know which to t.he right and which the officers of Seven Tree Grange at munity Club meeting at Mrs. F. E. , ♦
Lena Delano, assisted by Margaret
a resident of Pleasant Point for over
I♦
in Rockland Wednesday evening.
the left banks of the Cape Cod Canal. Union. J. O. Jameson, former mas Burkett's.
Lakeman as marshal and Arthur
63 years and was known to all there
<♦
At the meeting of the Woman's He asserts th a‘. the way to determine ter of W hite Oak Grange, installed
Hatch assistant installing officer, and as "Aunt Huldah." For years she had
John Jameson is in poor health.
Mrs. Madolyn Spear as chaplain, the been in ill health, the past 16 months Club Tuesday afternoon Mrs. John H. >the right, and left banks of a stream
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Mr. and Mrs. toward Ames of land
Austin Kalloch to cutting ice at
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
latter in place of Mrs. Dora Maxey unal).e to ieave ber
sh e ix>re her Lovell read an interesting and in- is to look down the stream the direc- North Pond. The ice is 19 inches Appleton called on his aunt Mrs. solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
1-tf
who met with an accident Wednesday , ufferin? wjth Fatience belleving structive paper on "Women in Medi- tion the current is flowing. The left I [hick\hls year
Lulie Ufford Tuesday.
ELECTRICAL TATOOINO. Moderate
which prevented her attendance, everythtoJ was for the
Mrs. cine and Surgery.” The hostesses ’ bank would then be on t.he left a s '
The
worthy
mat:on
of
Orient
prices, many designs, best colors
10
..
..
.
j ,, i
, , j
, .
. ,
...
A pleasant addition to the supper
Margaret Bond, Mrs. one looked. Unfortunately the tide ,
the ntneerv GRACE ST . City.
10*12
The exercises were interspersed with S;on£.s
hymn „r m Happy „were Mrs.
„
® ,,
T. e . ,,
...
. ..
, hour and following was the several Chapter. OE.S., requests the officers
WATCH.
CLOCK.
ANTIQUE
CLOCK
re
piano numbers by Miss Irene Young w n h Jesus A;one.. wafi read at her Emma Potter and M ra Ida Soule, flows both ways th o u g h the cans ;
r£ndered
th<? t0 be at Ma.;onic hall at 7 p. m. Mon- plpairing. Call, deliver S A MACOMThursday day. owing to conflicting datos 1 &ER, Rockland, Me. Tel. 958-J.
and vocal solos by Mrs. Vivian Hew- reque.. ghe wag a,ways ready t0 The meeting of Jan. 30 will be an He suggesu tha the right and left
156*140
banks would alternate, deoending
,
,
_
,
• ott of Rockland. Mrs. Delano was lend & helping hand to those in open date.
1
1evening
at
the Congregational D.D G M. Winifred Conley will be , NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
A
new
club
was
organized
Saturupon
time
of
day
and
the
tide.
The
presented with an Eastern Star pin troufale
firs.
he sick
S t . over Newberry * 5 A 10c store
chapel, whan the ladies circle served unable to officiate at the installation Main
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
by her associate officers and also a
£Urv,ving chlidren are Charles day of last week under the name of problem Is really simpler than that. I the monthly supper.
Monday night. Past Matron Belle appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON
past matron’s jewel by the chapter. A gtone of port Ciyde Farnham Secret Society” at. the Bee-hive hall. The right, bank, he can rest assured,
------------------------------------ LL’
Mrs. Thom as Copeland and son Frost, of Golden Rod Chapter, Rock- , dfntl.litAUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eve
Mrs. Russell Davis making the pre- g [cne of p easan t Point, Miss Mina Winslow's Mills. These officers were is always the Cape Cod side -Fal- Irving Copeland of Thomaston were , lant*' wil1 install in her place.
nings and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done
’|
reasonably. O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
sentation. Mr. Hatch was the recip.- gtone of fjew York city, Mrs. Dana S. elected: President, K athleen Hig mouth Enterprise.
in town Thursday calling upon sev
St. Tel. 233-J.
1-tf '
gins;
vice
president,
Millicent.
ent of a past patrons Jewel.
Miller of Thomaston and Mrs. Clark
KEYS! KEYS, KEYS! Key* made to
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
eral
friends.
, order. Key* made to fit lock* when
A program followed the b u s i n e s s ' yw Qf T enanfs Harbor; als0 Burnes; secretary, Corinne Stevens;
MICK.IE SAYS—
, ,,
...
_-___ _i original keys are lost. House. Office or
Warren friends were interested to
meeting, with violin solo by Miss Bea- grandchiIdren and great grandchil- treasurer, Marie Vannah. Other j
The fol-owing obituary notice from
code books provide key* lor all
learn th a t Mrs. Carrie Nichols and a Springfield, Mass., paper will be j L°cl“ without bother. Misaora and
members are Virginia Gent.hner, j r
trice Haskell of Warren, accompanied d,.f n
“
“
F
se
•
j
Knives
sharpened. Prompt service. ReaVJUEM
YOU
MEED
AMY
PlWE
daughter Miss Ruth Nicho’s of Rock
Margaret Dickson, Shirley Burnes1
by her sister Marguerite; a musical
_________ _
j of interest to many St. George sonabie price*, crie hardware co
EMSRAVED WORK,COME IM
land
left
F
riday
morning
for
Sarasota,
friends: Mrs. Eliza Emma Hooper. ^ Maln st ’ Rockland
791
reading by Miss Marguerite Haskell,
President's Birthday Dane:, Thorn and Florence Hoak. After the busi- j
AMD SE E OUR COMPLETE LIHE
,, , v
*u
V,
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Fla., to join Mr. ar.d Mrs. Owen D. . , ,
OP SAMPLES. WE HAVE THE
accompanied by Marshall Bradford: dike Hotel, Tuesday. Jan. 30. Rou- ness meeting sandwiches, cake,
81. died suddenly Jan.15 at her home, prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Lermond for the rest of the winter. 45 Chase avenue. She was born in ------------------------------- ________ Lll
CORRECT THIMGS FOR EVERY
reading. Miss Adelyn Bushnell, ac gier's music. G reat surprises. Tickets cocoa, candy and apples were served.!
SOCIAL MEED, AMD CAMADVISE
They expect to arrive at their desti- |
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
•
•
•
•
companied by Mr. Bradford; vocal ! 50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
St. George, Me., and came to this office OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
NOU AUtHORJTIVELT. MOU'LL
nation in time for breakfast Sunday
Mrs. Lucille A. Sprague
THE
CURRENCY,
selection. Mr. Bradford, Mrs. Russell!
------------------i
city
in
1888.
She
was
a
member
of
AM D O U R PRICES Q uite
Washington. D C.. Dec. 19. 1933
morning.
,
Mrs. Lucille A. Sprague, wife o f 1
reasomable
Davis pianist. Light refreshments
When considering having pictures
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
i the Park Memorial Bapttot church.
Mrs. G ra c : Wyl’.Ie and Mrs. Laura Mr and Mrs Ho5 . WQUld havc who may have claims against “The
were served in the banquet hall, framed call a t Gregory’s Picture & Edward Sprague, died a t her home in '
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
Portland
Saturday.
She
was
the
j
Seavey
were hos’.esses to the social ob,erved thelr £ixt. . third wedding Maine, that the same must be pre
which was resplendent in crystal dec- Framing Shop, 406 Main St., over
to Edward C. Paysor., lecelver,
welfare committee at the home of the ' annivcrsary in June ?ad she lived. sented
with the legal proof thereof, within
orations. Visitors were present from Crie Hardware Co. and get our prices. daughter of Webster E. and the late
.
three
months
from this date, or they
SPICE
(
former Thursday.
! Besides her husbai .. William »• may be disallowed.
Golden Rod Chapter of Rockland. Ivy We still have a few closeout mould- Mertie L. Benner and the grandSUSlklE
J. F. T. O’CONNOR.
of Warren, Naomi of Tenant's Har- ings at very attractive prices. Tel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe L I
Mrs. Flora Jones has been caring Hooper, she leaves t\ j sons, H erbert I
Comptroller of the Currency.
for Mrs. Mabel St. Clair, ill with ! of s Pringfielcl and Fred V. of Los j
Benr.er of this town. Mrs. Sprague
161-34
bor, and Marian of Gardiner. About 254—adv.
was a graduate cf Waldoboro High
pneumonia at South Warren. Friends ( AngeleSi Callf.( a daughter, Mrs. i
100 were in attendance.
School and of the State Street Hos-!
are sorry to learn that Mrs. St. Clair Prcd L Biggart of Springfield; three
pital Training School for Nurses in !
died Thursday night.
>grandsons, Lester R. Hooper of
Adult Classes To Be Organized
Portland. She to survived by h e r 1
Lloyd Simmons and daughter Doro- Baltimore, Md , Herbert Hooper of
USED ONCE, SINGLE HEAD,
All parsons Interested in the organi
TIGHT BOTTOM
husband and small daughter, her
thy who have been ill are out aga:n. Granville and Wallace L. Biggart. of
zation of a free night school in town
father, a sister, Mrs. Maerice Ben
Levere Jones resumed his work at Springficld. and one g-eat-grandSA L T FISH B A R R ELS
are urged to apply at once to any
ner Burke of Boston, two brothers
the power house Thursday after an daughter> shirley Jean Biggart.
at 50c each
member of the school committee or
Floyd and Bernard Benner, her
illness of two weeks.
funerai was beid at, the home,
to the superintend ant of schools,
SA LT F IS H KEGS
The
subject
Sunday
morning
a
t
the
Rev
Wal(er L Ba,ley officlating.
grandparents
and
several
aunts
and
stating in the application the studies
at <0c each
Baptist Church will be "Intercession;” |Buria, was ,n Qak Qrove cemetery.
uncles. Funeral services were held
preferred. No arrangements whatever
Delivered in Carload Lots
church school at neon and Christian i________________________________
Tuesday in Portland and t.he body
As Far As Rockland
can be made by the school authori
Endeavor a t 6. The topic for the eve- |
ties until this necessary information
H EN R Y A . T H O R N D IK E was brought here for services at the
ning will be “Felix” and the new hymn
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Benner j
NEWPORT,
R.
I.
is In hand.
books will be in use.
8-13
Wednesday afternoon.
t
Subjects ranging from common

In Everybody’s Column

TH OM ASTON

H o t C akes a n d C o ld W e a th e r

W ANTED
♦ •*

BOYNTON-M cKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.

A Prescription D rug Store
for over 65 years
An Old Pharmacy
With Young and Modern Ideas
“Where Old Meets Young”

SELECT YOVR

NEW RA DIO
at

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
442 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

■ onaai ■
PIIILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY,
ETC.
Large Assortment

FOR SALE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

■HAVE

you

PeadThe

W ANT-ADS

To-day

W . J. TA IT
Expert W atch and
Clock M aker
Specialize en Chimes and French
Clocks
Ail Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rockland

SCA LLO PS
ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST

Fresh Fish o f A ll Kinds
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs, Russell asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Phone 662
Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
156Stf

P IL E S
A nd other rectal diseases
Treated W ith o u t Pain
or Loss of T im e

DR. JAM ES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
I27Stl

COMPLETE
r-r^.F U N E R A L S

~€

4 7 MODEiiAte osi
Since 1840 this Arm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BU RPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

PENTTILA’S
83 Main Street
Thomaston, Me.
•t 0etk»$MT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
PRICE REASONABLE

Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vinal Building Phone 158
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127’129tf

MODERN WOMEN
NEED NOT SUFFER m onthly pain and delay due
to coldtt, nervous strai n, cxp, «ure r>r similar causes.
Chi-chcs-tersDiam ond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold b y - ^
al 1druggists for over 4 5 years. A »kfor— 4

CHICHESTERS PILLS
"JHI DIAMOND

BRAND"

Rockland C ourier G azette, Saturday, Ja n u ary 27, 1934

Every-Other-Day
PA IN E-ERICK SO N

O C lE T Y .

DOW N M IA M I W A Y

G room a M em ber of F am ily W here R ockland Folks and
Prom inent In the K nox
the British C ruiser D anae |
Are E njoying Them selves |
C ounty Sum m er C olony

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Page Seven
the country have adopted the rule
which requires students to pay for
all missed lessons except, in case of
protracted illness. Teachers are ex
pected to conform to this rule." This
was endorsed by the signatures of
300 representatives in all parts of i
t.he United States. Sometimes chil
dren are kept, from1 their music les
son because they have not practiced. j
As I heard one teacher say recently
—“You would not keep your child I
home from public school if he didn't ‘
know his lesson, so why his music 1
lesson? We teachers have to live I
ECONOMY
and when a child is absent, from his
music lesson, it may not be just your '
Pasteurized Milk irl
a to 'tie Topped w th
child1, it may be several other c h il- 1
Cream That Will
dren, and consequently the poor
Whip.
music teacher hasn't any salary.’
No Milk Soil With
One case was told me of a teacher
out a Demonstration
who in t.wo weeks lost 14 lessons in
Phone Rockland 17
much this way
• • • •
ROUND TO P
Some towns and cities have a
FARM
Music Teachers Association, with
DAMARISCOTTA
fixed rules pertaining to prices,
J. A. JAMF.SON CO.
missed lessons, etc. Some charge by
TEL. 17
thc month (date t.o date), sqme by
ROCKLAND
the week, and so on, and of course
the missed lesson proposition Is taken
care of In some way. Why couldn't
Rockland and vicinity have such
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can buy
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
j an organization call it “Thc Music copies
home news, at the Old South News
' Teachers Protective Association” as Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M. Andeiman’s. 284
a suggestion?
Tremont St.
'
I
M O N DA Y
TUESDAY
i
i

G ladys S t. C la ir M organ
Advices from Miami announce the I
arrival out of thc clouds of the Adrlel I
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Diligent Dames had 1 o’clock
U. Bird airship "La Touraine,” nine
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart-1 ,
”
_
,
„
ment especially desires information ol luncheon Thursday With Mrs. M. F
hours
from New York, with the owner
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.! T„voinv p PV a n d M r c W a l t e r S
A leaflet from Effa Ellis Perfield, M. Schwab, president of the BethleNotes sent by mall or telephone will be LoveJ°y- Rev- ana Mrs- Walter &
and his guest Samuel Bickford on well-known New York piano peda-1hem Company, America's steel king,
gladly received.
Rounds were special guests. After
board ar.d Capt. Bill Wincapaw at the gegue, concerning her new music ] Did any of you know that. Charley
telephone ...........................nojm w t lunchton Mr Rounds gave a comprecontrols. The pouty will spend a books, “Play Myself Books, No. 1, 2 Schwab started life as a professional
Formal announcement will be made be" - ive talk on world affairs, parLcuweek or so at the Roney Plaza.
and 3," has set me to thinking about music teacher and organist? Did
tomorrow of the engagement of Miss larly PertalntaK
sltuation * • • • •
son family, a family prominent as the
piano teachers and playing the piano, you know that he has never ceased to
Jessie Rubenstein of Brookline. Mass tween Japan and the rest of the world,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Perry, after a But. before expressing myself, with state his gratitude for the mental
owners of McGee Island, off Port
and Rcckland, to^Sidney Creme Of;
discussion. The next meeting, in tw o' Clyde, of which their occupancy five weeks' visit a t St. Petersburg, are substantial support from several i drill he got in music, a drill which
New York. Miss Rubenstein is the weeks, will be with Mrs. R. E. Thtfrs- j each reason over a long period has now guests at the Gralynn, and re authorities, just a few word3 about1has helped him in all his great work?
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da
rendered them conspicuous among turning later to St. Pete where they Mrs. Pcrfield's new basics. Mrs. Per- Well, the next day I bought the
vid Rubenstein whose Brookline home | ton.
the knox County su|mr.er colonists. will lengthen their stay Into spring, field, as you already know, has been finest piano I could purchase and
is at 292 Tappan street. Her mater-i j unior Harmony club meets Wed-' The Transcript account follows:
both in the best of health and spirits. a Rockland visitor several times in ! found the best, teacher in town for
nal grandmother. Mrs. Yetta Polise ncsday cvening a t 630 at
hall ,
. . . .
• • • •
the past., and some cf our home ' my Bill."
of this city, is attending the festivi
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry are at teachers are exponents of h e r 1 Another cited cases of many of
Miss Louise Frazer Paine, daugh
ties.
P. P. Bicknell who is a surgical pa ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant Paine Fort Dallas Apartments, their young methods.
our great men who have had1 early
tient a t Knox Hospital is gaining in of Weston, is being married this a ft daughter Marie meantime improv
These new books are very attractive musical training, some of whom have
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hunt have re a most encouraging manner.
ernoon at 3 o'clock to Arioch W ent ing the winter visit by attendance a t In appearance, sky-blue with white carried it on all through their lives,
turned from Boston.
worth Erickson, Jr., son" of Mr. and the Marie Cates school, of whose cur clouds floating over it, and a gull Ex-Vice President. Dawes, Nicholas
Word has been received of the a r
with spread wings in one corner. Longworth, Earl Balfour, former
Wilbur Frohock is heme fropi rival of Maurice Shafter at Miami for Mrs. A. Wentworth Erickson of riculum she highly approves.
The
blue stands for Truth, Sincerity, Prime Minister of England, Benito
•
•
•
«
Swampscott.
The
wedding
is
taking
Brown University acting as unoffl- thc winter
place at St. Peter’s Church in Wes
Among other Rockland motorists and Principle, and the clouds and Mussolini, and so on.. And con
dial observer of the winter Sports—at |
Community Park and Willis's.
Mrs. E. A. Smalley of Vinaihaven ton, where the Rev. Stephen Webster noted in the visiting list are Harry gull are a constant, reminder of the tinued: “Do you know that Valdimir
floating touch which is so important Karcpetoff, Steinmetz's successor
Berman and Erskine York.
------, arrived yesterday to spend the week- will officiate.
with the General Electric Company
in Mrs. Perfield’s method.
Mrs. Frank Allen is convalescing cnd wlth Mr and Mrs charles w
The bride will wear ivory satin
• • • •
The
melodies
are
musical
and
in;
is a practical musician and has
from a severe cold which has con- j Morton Broadway, and attended the | with a lace >'oke- and a v« 1 of old
The British cruiser Danae, Capt.
fined her to the house this week.
installation of Golden Rod Chapter family lace. She carries orchids and Knox-Little, after a week's stay in teresting, because of unlimited range given many public recitals as a virgardenias. The matron of honor is 1port, left Monday for Jamaica. Later on the keyboard and varieties of tuoso on the piano and on the cello?
Last evening little Elizabeth HasMr and Mrs Edward' Baxter enter- Mrs. G. Kennard Wakefield of
she will make the canal passage and melodic patterns, and they are writ- Do you know that Alfred Einstein,
kell of John street was given a sur- {ajned Wednesday evening at bridge, Weston: the maid of honor Miss
spend the summer in visitation of ten and fingered in the special way the most famous of European sciprise party in honor of her 8th birth- prizes going to Mrs. Elmer Teel, Ar- Charlotte J. Paine of Weston. The
ports cn the Pacific Coast Mr. and to produce rhythm. The music is entis:.s, is a virtuoso violinist? Do
day. Two birthday cakes were cut lhur Eowicy and Mrs. Harry Leven- bridesmaids are Miss Sally C. Fair.e
Mrs. Berry and D. H. Fuller were written in round-notes, without thc you know that Ralph Modjeski, the
and cookies, fudge and cocoa wer? | sa;er
of Weston. Mrs. Hiram Sibley, 2d, ol visitors of Capt. Knox-Little on board eye-picture of rhythm, in order to greatest of American bridge builders,
served.
The youngsters enjoyed,
_____
Rochester, N. Y , Mrs. William Hinck and were included in the guest list facilitate the first two processes re- can play a Chopin concerto or a j
themselves playing games. Elizabeth I Thc card party Wednesday evening I j€y of Black Mountain Co lege, N. C.,
of the ball given on board to Miami quired to play by note. And there ' Beethoven sonata a t request and ,
received a number of gifts from her j sponsored by the Auxiliary of Can- j an!j iMiEiS Ruth Lyman cf Milton,
are other noteworthy points in their still practices regularly ,two hours I
an-. Whenever officers or members
favor.
t each day? Do you know that four of j
playmates and friends. Those pre*- ton Lafayette brought out six tables They are to be drersed alike in mossof the crew encountered ashore or
ent were Virginia Gliddcn, Ruth Me- The varied type of card games offered green baghcera velvet, with short
America's best known authors, Owen (
aboaid anybody from Rockland, they
Mahon, Violet cerrish, Blanche Syl- made the gathering unusually social trains and long full sleeves, and their
There is a bit of the divine spark Wister, Upton Sinclair, Rupert J
ltcalled with enthusiasm the welcome
verier, Alice Hall, Alice, Betty and In bridge honors were won by Mrs ! hats will be of brown antelope with
in every child, whether he be born Hughes and John Erskine, are prac- i
Robert Pinkerton, Faith Curtis, Jane George Clark and Mrs. Jesse Carroll; ' ostrich plumes. The flower girls, they last summer received in that in the weather-beaten cabin of the tical musicians? Do you know that [
northern port, and cordially expressed
and Joan Abbott, Tillie, Virginia and in "63,' by Mrs. Donald G. Cumming' MtsS Elizabeth Wakefield and Miss
thc wish th at ithat was to be their poor mountain farmer or in the rich Cyrus H. K. Curtis, most, famous of j
Ear Haskell and Marie Thistle.
and Nestor Brown; and In Flinch by Louise F. Dickson, are wearing yelly equipped nursery of «the Park American publishers, is a practical I
destination the coming summer.
Luke S. Davis and Mrs. Nestor Brown iow organdy dresses, with wreaths
“In no port th a t we have visited,” Avenue home. Surroundings, influ musician, and that his daughter,
L. F. Chase is ill a t his home on
—
of flowers in their hair.
ences, lack or superabundance of Mrs. Edward Bok, has given twelve
The W.I.N. Club was entertained
The
man
Josigh M&cy said one of the officers, “have we been
Talbot avenue.
means, may retard the awakening of million dollars for musical education?
received
with
such
cordiality
as
J ThUr' d*y cvenin« by
Charles Erickson of Swampscott. The usher
nature's
delicate gift within that W hat do you suppose George East
after SChOfi£ld'
w r»« consists of John Bryan. Paine. marked our Rcckland visit.”
little soul, but it should not be way- man had in the back of his head
Woreu.ter Marts., Thursday, after Mrs. Herbert
and Mrs. John Jf of Wes;on Douglas Eri, kson of
I laid or lost if the proper loving care when he gave twelve million dollars ,
rpendmg three weeks here, ca .cd by
Richardron winning bridge hon
W AS H O N O R G U E ST : and unselfish parental interest are for a music school in Rochester, N.
I Swampscott, Bailey Aldrich and Wil
the illness cf her mother, Mrs. I. ors There were two tables.
' extended to children when they reach Y.? When a hard-boiled business j
liam W. Dunnell of Eoston, Wirslow
Cohen, Willow street. Miss Cohen is
____
Capt. H. R. H un tley A ppro I school age. Every boy and girl is man planks down a fortune like that,
employed at the Tromic Beauty Shop
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald has'A m es of New London, Conn., Alfred
priately R em em bered O n given the opportunity to acquire a he must think th at music is some
in Worcester, and will be pleased t returned to Wheaton (111.) College to N Lawrence. Daniel T. Cox, Edward
certain amount cf positive knowledge. thing far mere Important than a
' R- Godfrey, Jr., of New York city.
see any cf her Rockland friends any resume her studies there.
Birthday— M any Gifts
Few are taught how to think, how mere pretty accomplishment for girls.
-----Albert R. Pierce, Jr., of New Bedford,
time they may be in the city.
The eupper before the meeting ol to concentrate or how to coordinate. Do you know th a t these famous
Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Munsey' Alexander G. B. Fairchild of W ash
Mrs. George Palmer will be hostess went to Boston yesterday to attend ington. D. C„ W Hammond Eowden Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thursday A very small number reach a cit'zens and hosts of other have time
I took the ferm of a birthday party point where imagination rises to and again emphasized the fact that
to Chapin Class Tuesday evening.
thc auto show.
of Marblehead, and Erickson G. Ferfcr Capt. H. R. Huntley, of the Edwin a plratlons of never-to-be-reached the training that one gets through
The Progressive Literary' Club willj Mrs. Bertha Higgins and Mrs. E kins of Rochester, N. Y.
Libby Post. Mrs. Susie Newbert and perfection and of distant happiness the study of an instrument is of
The church Is decorated with ever Mrs. Marceline Stone were chairmen
meet with Mrs. Hattie Keating Tues-; w . Freeman won honors in cards
which illuminate the inner life of priceless value in any life work?"
day afternoon. Miss Lois Keene will, when Mrs. Herbert Mullen enter- greens and calla lilies, and the or i Capt. Huntley was honor guest at a every true artist.
T his man went on to tell what
give readings on the Life of Vachel, taincJ. the Chummy Club Tuesday ganist is Edward Bennett. The recep .pedal table, a t which also sat Col
We are living in an age of machin music had done for him. "I studied
tion will be held at the home of the F. S. Philbrlck; I. Leslie Cross, comLindsey and quotations from Ma evening.
ery, of mechanization, of rcbotism the piano for seven years and I felt
bride's parents on Highland street. • manor.- of Anderson Camp; Mrs
.poems will be given in response tc
------into our music world invention after th a t it was the best investment my
the roll call. The reading of Shake- j Falce Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. Weston.
Madeline Smith of Vinaihaven, pa:: invention has come in brilliant pro- parents ever made for me. Why?
Miss Paine attended Miss Winspeare’s Comedy of Errors will begin is having a card party Wednesday
president of the corps of her town; cossion. The armies of happy but Well, when you have had a course
with Act 5, scene 1, to the end of th c , evening at the home of Mrs. Bernice sor's School, and graduated from Miss , Mrs. Millie Thomas, department I lazy listeners have Increased, un- in training in music, your mind is ,
play. Mrs. Cora Snow will be the Jach.cn, 8 Hall street. Mies Marjorie Walker's in 1928. Since then she has presidont; Capt. Huntley's daugh j aware cf the golden truth that the forced to think about four or five
studied in Paris for several winters.
Jackson will be hostess.
leader.
ters—Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Lulu . personality of the artist can never times as quickly as the ordinary man's
Mr. Erickson was graduated from the
j McCrea and Mrs. Linda Hanners; hif ! be fully appreciated by ear alone. When you'have to play several thou
A.
C.
McLoon
is
in
Washington
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorman and
j granddaughter, Margaret McCrea All this tends then to the glorifica sand notes in the course of a few
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman havc j D. C. on business,
ogy in 1928. He is a member of the
' and great' granddaughters, Norma tion of self-expression. What hap- minutes, you are drilled into a kind
Number Six Club, St. Anthony's Club
been tn Boston this week attending
i and Martha Seavey; and officers cl piriess awaits children who have of super-mental state. Then music
Mrs. Edward Gonla entertained the
of N^w York, the Eastern Yacht Club
the automobile show.
| the corps. The menu featured t learned to express themselves, how makes for accuracy. When you have
Comer Ciub a t dinner and cards yesand the University Club. T he en
' birthday cake, and Capt. HuiTtley ever modestly, through the medium to play thousands of notes one after
terday.
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain of Riverside
gagement was announced last Octo
was the recipient of many gifts—from of a musical instrument. Watch another you have to train your
Calif., sailed from a California port
Mrs. Abbie Stiles was hostess to ber.
the Corps, from the State president their progress; see their happy little nerves, your muscles and your mind
Jan. 24 for an extended trip to in thc D.&F. Club Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wentworth Erick
from the State Corps, from Andersor faces when they have known the joy to hit. just the right note with the
clude Honolulu, Singapore, Sydney Pi .zewinners in bridge were Mrs. Ray son entertained for the bridal party
Camp—and a card shower from the of accomplishment.
Hear them right force at the right time. Trans
Australia and all the South Sea mond Cress, Mrs. Elmer Kalloch and at a dinner and dance at the Wom
members
of
the
Corps.
speak
of
things
fanciful,
not. tangible, late this drill in accuracy in business
en's Republican Club last Thursday
Islands. She expects to return April Mrs. Lewis Coltart.
A program was presented in Capt follow the progress of an awakened and think what it means. The train
evening.
14.
Miss Margaret Snow is home from
After a southern bridal trip from [ Huntley's honor, featuring songs by interest, their desire to become of ing in memory th a t one gets from
Mrs. Ozora Turner of Thomaston Augusta for the weekend.
which they will return March 1. Mr. ■Mrs. Ida Huntley; remarks and pre those who can do something, whose music beats everything I know. Poise
is spending the remainder of the
and Mrs. Erickson will live a t 15 sentation of gift by Mrs. Thomas; ;alents, however inconspicuous, wil! is another thing that, music cultivates
The January meeting of the Scrib
reading "Little Bronze Button," Mrs not.be wasted
—the ability to collect yourself and '
winter with her brother, George
Hardy road, Swampscott.
blers Club takes place Monday eveElizabeth Barton; piano solo by Nor The old-fashioned way of teaching make yourself do what you want to
Sidensparker, Otis street.
j ning a t 7.30 at the apartments of Miss
ma Seavey; reading, "Hail to the children to play the piano has been do a t command.
NEW OFFICERS PRESIDED
Misses Ann Povich and Sadie Relief Nichols. 16 Summer street.
Flag," Mrs. Adelma Mullen; anc completely discarded. New ways,
"In addit.’on to all this, the study
Marcus rail today from New York on
,,
„
, - —— chorus
singing;
also
remarks
by
Col
of
music gives you a means of re- |
new
methods
have
been
invented
and
„ „ ,,
, . ,
.
, , , • ' W s. Hazel Davis of Thomaston Auxiliary To Spanish War Veteran?
S.S. Mauretania for a two weeks trip ! , , .
,.
, , , . . Makes Plans For the Coming Year Philbrlck and Mr. Cross.
freshment and recuperation in your
adopted,and
there
is
now
a
much
„ .,
,
street is making an extended visit
to South America and the Wes.
... ,
, ,
,
It was voted to hold a card partj finer appeal to t.he sensitive and spare time which is one of the most
. „
with h er sisters Mrs. Chester SimIndies.
1
, „
■
next Thursday afternoon, with Mrs natural qualities of the child. The interesting and delightful experiences
The
first
meeting
of
Ralph
Ulmer
_____
mons and Mrs. Alice Simmons in
Camp Auxiliary for 1934 took place Thomas as chairman. Housekeeper, j scale has given way to the melody, in life. When you are playing, you
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained at I Friendship.
Wednesday evening, with the new will be Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Berth.. the tune, the music th at any father think of the music and the music
one table of cards and buffet lunch
shak{,:peare
ty , dll
officers presiding. In the business Higgins and Miss Sarah Sanson. and mother can understand. Especi only. It. takes one's mind off the
Thursday evening, her guests being Mandav evening at
home Qf M r.
session the program for the year was The new officers were in the chairs ally gifted children will advance daily grind, even better than golf.
Mrs. Frank Fields. Mrs. Edward HcRna Fal£S camden
quicker as in everything eke in life, When you know about music, every
planned, and all committees appoint for the first time.
Gcnia and Mrs. E. W. Freeman. Mrs
but those momentarily left behind thing you hear at the theare, over
Miss Florence E. Shibles and father ed. Gifts were presented to Howard
Freeman and Mrs. Fields won honors
President's Birthday Dance, Thorn will always remain doers of some the radio, at the opera, at. the con- !
Crockett
and
George
Stewart,
as
ex
Edward O. Shibles, who have been
dike Hotel, Tuesday. Jan. 30. Rou- thing most worthwhile, the beauty cert, takes on new Interest.
Circle supper at the Congregational guests of relatives and friends for pression of appreciation for services I gier's music. G reat surprises. Tickets
“Finally, there is nothing that will j
and pleasure of which they will never
vestry Wednesday will have Mrs several months, left by auto yester Installing, etc. Plans were also made I 50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
keep the young persons interest closer
forget throughout their lives.
for
a
Valentine
party
Wednesday
Frank C. Norton as chairman.
day for New York.
Piano study demands concentra to home than music. The best dol- '
Feb. 14. The committees are:
tion
and coordination and invites lars you will ever spend will be those !
The 4th birthday of Donald, son of
The Sunshine Society will meet
Executive: Mrs. Laura Ranlett
contemplation. I t trains ears, brain, you invest in the musical education
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner French, was Monday a t the home of Mrs. Minnie chairman, Mrs. Inez Bronkie, Mrs
hands, those wonderful servants of of your children. The piano has a
celebrated in a jolly fashion Wednes- j Miles, 31 Ocean street. Mrs. Carrie Ada Roberts, Mrs. Emma Dick, and
self-expression. Whatever children particular educational value, because
day afternoon when he entertained i Wallace will be the hostess and will Mrs. Margie Thorndike.
several little friends a t his home on j entertain the guests with a supper
thus taught will undertake in later it employs all ten fingers and de- j
Finance: Mrs. Myra Watts, chair
years is tx^und to be done with more mands a kind of brain training th at |
Rankin street. Toys and games fur Each one is asked to bring a potato. man, Mrs. Ella Hyland, Mrs. Emma
N o r th S t a t io n
precision, with finer understanding, beats every study in school or col
nished diversion, and goodies, includ Entertainment In evening.
Dick.
BO STO N
with a greater assurance and with lege. Prof. Eliot of Harvard, proved
ing a gaily decorated birthday cake,
Auditing: Mrs. Inez Bronkie, chair
th a t and shouted it from the house
candles and all, were served from a
FEIN-GOTTLIEB
a more kindly attitude.
man, Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs. Margie
a • • •
tops. More than this, the piano <s an J
table prettily decked in keeping with
Announcements have been recolveo Thorndike.
St. Valentine's Day, a color scheme of the marriage Aug. 5, 1933, of A
In the Etude some years ago independent instrument — that is, I
ROOMS
Relief: Mrs. Jessie Wall, chairman,
of red and white being used. There Albert Fein and Miss Beatrice G ott Mrs. Emma. Carver, Mrs. Margaret
(around 1927,1 think) there appeared you don't have to have an accom
With BATH
were favors for the little guests. Don lieb, of Brooklyn.
an
article entitled “The Pelicans and panying instrument You can play
Rackliffe.
ald received many nice gifts. Guests
the Plano' by Jay Media. The article all kinds of pieces on the piano—
The bride attended Bay Ridge High
Heme and Employment: Mrs. Maud
were Greta Nelson, Cynthia Knowl School, Brooklyn Law School, and Mather, chairman, Mrs. Eva Crockett,
was a new revelation of the signifi songs, orchestral numbers, operas,
ton, Diane Curtis. Phyllis Shute. Mari- is a graduate of the Adelphi Univer- Mrs. Annie Trundy.
cance of practical musical training, and so forth. I call the piano a
lyn Spear, Earline Perry, Carolyn i £jty. ghe r<ow engaged in law work
and voiced the opinions of a group “shrine"—a shrine of the most beau
Legislative: Mrs. S. Helen Paladino,
tor EXTRA PERSON
Kcward, Betty Crozier, Carol Ann ! jn Brooklyn. Mr. Fein, better known chairman, Mrs. Ada Roberts, Mrs.
' of business men. One of the men tiful art in the world. Before this
Wolcott, Wayne Drinkwater, Erwin as “Abe' was graduated from Rock Nelia Voss, Mrs. Olive Cline, Mrs.
questioned the others one by one shrine the great masters have writ- |
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M
Spear, Earl Smith Jr., Walter Drink- land High School, class of 1925. He Mary Sherman.
why their children took music les ten compositions which brought un- i
water, Albert Havener Jr., Harold will be remembered as a fine orwtoi
sons, and their replies contained ending joy to all mankind.”
Americanization: Mrs. Ann Snow,
• • • ■
Darling, and Richard Freeman. Mrs. and musician. Leaving Rockland chairman, Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs,
much food for thought. Here is one:
Ixecuflv* Otflc*
French was assisted by Mrs. Harry Mr
attended the College of the Eliza Plummer.
I often think th at we don’t regard
"I studied the violin and studied
HOTEL MANGER
French, Mrs. T. L. Maker, Mrs. Vir City of New York, arid later graduat
NORTH STATION, BOSTON
hard, but am ashamed to say for I the music teacher seriously enough.
ginia Drinkwater, Mrs. Leland Drink- ed from St. Lawrence University
Plecn* t e n d ------- RtcogaHIwA Cwrtfi
business reasons I gave it up. Now We forget, the teacher is dependent
for
b y fr ie n d * e o d a y t e l f . N e
water. Miss Dorothy Smith and Mrs J Brooklyn, and Columbia Univereity,
I realize that goinlg on with my on the income from lessons, and have
o b lig a t io n .
Clarence Knowlton.______
Ncw York. At present he is a memmusic would have helped me in many no qualms when Johnny or Sammy
President’s Birthday Dance, Thorn- J ber of the Bar of the City of New F r e s h e n s t h e m o u th Y 1
Nameways, and I have mentally kicked or Jane is kept home on music-lesson
dike Hotel, Tuesday, Jan. 30. Rou- j York and has established a very suc- . .S o o t h e s t h e th r o a t
myself
many times that I gave it up. day. The PhiladelfJhia Music Teach
Streetgier’s music. Great surprises. Tickets i Cessful law practice at 215 Montague'
A
few
years
ago I went to a banquet ers' Association passed a resolution
C ity 50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
place, Brooklyn.
in Nqw York and met Mr. Charles a while back reading: "Musicians of
V IC K S C O U G H D R O P
In anticipation of a wedding to take
place that day, the Boston Transcript
of Friday, Jan. 19, carried the following details, which are of interest
to the readers of this paper. The
groom is well known as the eldest ot
brilliant sons of the Erick-
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MISS FANES
BABY IS
STOLEN'

Once burnt by love, he
drowned his heait-break
with many «or.c:i! But
the memory of a lost love
roused him to redeem
hims?lf in the eyes of I
world!

ALICE BRADY

with
Ot o KRUGER
Una MERKEL
Ben LYON
1m wl JE W S '■
R o a m KARNS

NOW PLAYING
"CONVENTION CITY”

A Me'ro-Goldwvn-Mayer
Picture

with

T

Shows

Cont. Sat.

2 00, 6 30, 8.30

2.00 to 10.30

M IA M I’S
id e a l

R t to r t H otel

Convenient to all point* ot interest— Modern in every way
Aa enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
wwrouod the hotel Many room* with private balconies.

MANGER
500

M ay W e S u g g e st—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET,

BOSTON, M A SS.

Located on Beacon
Hill next to the
State House

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial
and shopping centers

N ew L ow er R ates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

up

Every O th e r D ay
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P a g e Eight

TH E TREE T H A T THRILLS

G U A R D IA N S O F O U R C O A S T

in years when there is a shortage it
jumps up out of all reason. New
mg thirty-five foot outdoor commun- York City usually uses about three
W hat our iightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
I ity size.
hundred and fifty carloads. One
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
The woodsmen wade in with year much fewer than this came in.
mail) lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
double-bitted axes—there's little time The night be'fore Christmas frantic
! for stopping to sharpen a single cut- parents were scurrying about all over
i ting edge once the rush begins. Trees town trying to beg. buy. borrow or
Two Bu h
it wi'l be a godsend, out 25 miles from are cut as close to the ground as possteal a tree'to keep from disappoint
Donald C. Smith of Isle au Haul <he main land. Here is hoping wc sible. dragged to a central spot, grad ing tlte children What few trees respent the holidays with his parents wil1 soon have il fixed
ed according to size, properly trimmed mained brought fifteen dollars apiece,
The men folks are starting to fix
Keeper and Mis. 8mith.
and firmly tied into bundles with regardless of quality. But another
„M r s. • F io r dj S in g er a n d d a u g h t e r upK boats, and things around station strong rope. After bundling, the butts
year six hundred and fifty cars came
Last week was like spring on here are sawed off evenly and the bundles
Nancy are visiting her husband Ad
into this metropolitan market, and
and gave the men a chance to do piled in a damp shady place to await
ditional Keeper Singer, stationed at
Christmas Eve dealers couldn't give
quite a number of jobs out around the frozen ground and a chance to get
them awav. One big broker had to
Prospect Harbor.
station. Quilt making here is in full
Roger P. Smith is visiting Mr. and swing. Mrs. Keene is completing them out. O ften the giound in pay to have seventeen cars trucked
Mrs. Gooden Grant at Isle au Haut. seven, one has 1672 squares in It, not densely wooded areas is still spongy away and burned.
with summer moisture and teams
According to Mr. Estes there !s a
Miss Carla Smith who spent the only making the tops, but Mrs. Pow
would bog up trying to remove them growing market for "table" trees,
holidays with her parents Keeper ers and Mrs. Keene have them all
When the ground freezes, the bundles from two to two and a Half feet hig.i
and Mrs Smith lias l esumed her tacked and ready for use. They won't
are loaded on hav-racks or bob-s'eds These little fellows are widely vsed
studies at the High School in Rock be nreded right away. They are now
for hauling to the nearest roadside, by department and other stores for
la n d .
on their eighth one.
where fast trucks pick them up.
counter decoration, ant' by families
We had a letter from the Odd FelElliott and Roland Smith and Sam
At the nearest rai read siding the to adorn the Christmas dinner table
Batty spent one day in Rockland rc- lows home a t Auburn, telling w hat a trees are graded and inspected again, A novel departure in decorative treatwonderful Christmas they had. with then loaded on flat cars. 600 bundles mer.t which bids fair to become quite
cently.
It was 18 below zero here a few entertainments, and beautiful trees to the car. This loading of cars with popular is being tried this year by
IM PL Y th is! Every tim e you p urch ase
The home is something for that order 1400 to 4CO3 tress each is pretty The Rockland Christmas Tree Cordays ago.
a dish o f ice cream your b u yin g has
We were very sorry to hear of the to be proud of. It is a very interest much of a fine art in itself. The poration. Baby trees of thia type are
get in m o tio n , and is h e lp in g to k eep in m otion , a trem
death of Capt. Upton, keeper of Cape ing place to visit. The superinterd- bundles have to be compressed as sprayed with white enamel, giving
dustry w ith broad background in v o lv in g thou sand s o f w orkers and
er.i and his wife make you feel mo
Elizabeth Light.
nuch as poss.ble to conserve space, them a snowy appearance all over
many p ro d u c ts.
We are a little late in expressing welcome.
and yet carefully and r.ot so tightly When lighted with tiny blue bulbs,
our appreciation to everyone who so Would like to hear from Nasi’ is to injure the branches. After be- these silvery miniature trees make a
In th a t d ish o f ice cream w hich you have bought th ere is rep 
kindly contributed papers, to Capt Island, also retired Keeper Mann Wi ng pioperly staked along the sides most attractive centerpiece for
KELO VERY
resented
t h e labor necessary to p rod uce th e rich, p u re in gred ien ts—
Wircapaw and to Mr Bird for his hope he is home from Marine Hos and w,red down to prevent shifting candle-lighled tables.
the cream fro m farm s, th e flavorings from m any lan ds, fru it ju ices
delicious coffee, brought to us at pita!. Also glad to receive word that of the load, the car is ready for its
Contrary to public opinion and the
and su g a r; th e elaborate and costly m ach in ery n ecessary to m ake
Christmas time. Hie papers and cof Mrs OBrien was able to entertain long trip to the d.stnbutor.
perennial furor raised bv ove:zealous
fee were enjoyed by all.
her club at her home on 88 Pieasan
that ice cr ea m so p a la ta b le; the tru ck s and truckm en w h ich m ad e
These cats must arrive at Their tree-lovers, the cutting of Christmas
The N . Y. T elephone C om 
• • • •
street. Rockland, after a long illness des ination on the day promised No trees, millions though they be each
its d e liv e r y p ossib le; th e fo u n tain and refrigerator m a n u factu rers;
pany lost 16 stations in D e 
Best wishes and good health for 1934 delay can be brooked. It's a valuable year, is not a wanton destruction of
R o ek la n d B r e a k w a te r
and th e p a y en v elo p es o f a ll the w orkers w h erever ice cream is sold .
cem ber. 1933. This com pares
I t is some time since there has been Mrs. O'Brien, and regards to all along cargo the day before Christmas, and our forests. Evergreens spiout quick T h a t d ish o f ice crea m , a clea n , w h olesom e, a p p e tiz in g fo o d ,
I junk for the city dump the day after, ly on unused land, and in the greatest
a letter written from the Breakwater the coast.
w ith a lo ts of 16,283 in De
when p u r ch a sed by y o u , is d oing its part for recovery. A nd so it
The shipper knows every hour of the profusion. -Authorities hold that for
but there doesn't seem to bo anything
cem ber, 1932,
P o r tia n d H ead
is w ith t h e purchase o f th e m any th ou san d s o f articles b ou gh t au d
day just where every car he has on the best development there r-hould
to writ? about. But today. Jan. 19
Mrs. F, O. Hilt called on Mrs. L.
the road is located. There were cases not be more than seven hundred to
puts me in mind of the old-fashioned
sold e v e r y day.
C. Gcff. Westbrook, last Monday.
i of hot boxes or other railroad mis- the acre. So this annual thinning out
winters we used to have, when every
R. T. Sterling attended funeral
Y o u r buying is doing its part over a broad field.
haps which necessitated changing a is really beneficial to the remaining
thing was frozen for the whole win
services Tuesday morning for Mr.
whole load from on? car to another trees. But destructive or no. this ageT here ia world im provem ent,
ter. There hasn t been anything like
Hadlock who was a resident of Peak's
tn a blinding sleet storm—but the old custom which is so beautiful a
this since the World War. and that i
to o !
Japan's foreign trade
Island.
trees arrived on time. Mr Estes' long part of our religious symbol sm should
winter everything was frozen. There
made a gain of 33% over 1932.
Mrs. Thayer Sterling was in P o rt
distance phone bill is enormous for be preserved in the opinion of no
is no shipping in here just at present
land Jan. 18 on a business trip.
the busy month. The trees must go less a conservationist than C. E. RanSome large ships have gone up river
The Hilt family motored to Red I through!
I da'.l, in charge of Educatioral Co-oplately and some have gone out.
stone, N. H.. Saturday for a brief visit 1 As with other commodities, the old eration of the Forest Service, who
The Steamship Sagamore th a t w ent'
with Mr. and Mrs. S. G Robinson law of supply and demand governs says. "Even if it were economically
In N ew England the sh oe
ashore on Prout's Neck I believe is to
The air was rather crisp and roads the retail price of Christmas trees, somewhat indefensible, the custom is
be taken over by the New York
b u sin ess is^ picking up d e 
were icy but they made quick time. Ordinarily the consumer pays from so old. so well grounded, and so venWrecking Co. If it does not come a
cisiv ely and the ou llook is fo r
80 FEDERAL ST R E E T - Headquarter, — BO STO N , M ASS.
Mrs. Thayer Sterling and son Rob fifty cents to two dollars, depending erated th at these aspects will and
S E. storm, they may save her.
artivity during the first quarter
ert visited over the weekend. Mrs upon the size of the tree. When trees should continue to outweigh economic
Mr Lockhart of Duck Island light
Charles Sterling at Peak's Island ire plentiful the cost is fairly low. but consideration."
o f this year.
r iu ' on wanted-to know if I saw Uncle
Representative K'omen'i Organization! and Rom en Civic Leaden Organized
On their return home Sunday eve
to Pretent FACTS of B utinea, Industry and Product! to Fellow Consumeri
Eddie Christmas dav. No. I didn't
ning they entertained Mr. and Mrs
to show “How Their Buying it Doing tit Part toward Recovery”
He anchored in the lee of Seal Island
committees: Entertainment, Howard
W. C. Dow and Mrs. Frank Hilt.
and has his red light up.
Chase and Ruth Ward; decorating
Willard Hilt brought in a wild
Ju st a few lines to the writers oi
Frederick Merritt and Elizabetr.
duck and cared for it during a recent
th e lighthouse news. I have had a
Snow;
soliciting. Ruth Gregory and
(By the Pupils)
co'.d and rough spell of weather. He
num ber of summer people ask me
Elzada North; booth chairmen, Wal
found the pretty beauty on the reser
where such a station was located, and
ter Barstow and Charles Havener;•I’
vation unable to fly and brought it
The Winter Sports Carnival is tak clean up, Hervey Allen. The junior, T O A T T A C K R E PEA L
how to get to It. I told them I would
I in, giving it shelter until it got
ing place today at Community Park. class has chosen: Decorating. Rost
ask the keepers to give the location.’
”
.
thawed out. When signs came righ;
Preliminaries start a t 10 a. m. and Flanagan and Mary Gay; entertain-j Rev. F. W . Sm ith, Speaking
of their stations, and how to get
he carried the duck out where it
the finals a t 1 p. m. Contestants ment, Beulah Callahan and Olive
there.
A t B aptist C hurch Tom or
quickly joined the sea bird family.
from this school are Burton Bick- Carnes; grabs. Elmer Newman;
Sorry that the telephones on some
Good Timers Club met with Mrs.
row, Tells of Unexpected
more, Richard Thomas. Maurice soliciting, Emma Harding.
of the stations are out of order, as
The
W. C. Dow in Portland Wednesday,
Rackliff.
Robert
Chandler.
Sidney
they are needed this kind of weather.
sophomores: Entertainment, Charles
D ividends
the first meeting this winter owing
* n e e r in g con sid e ra tio n s w ere in the
Harden. Wendell Blackman, Ted Merritt; decorating. William Ander
I think it's cold, two above here this
m ain resp on sib le for th e e v o lu tio n o f
to sickness in some of the homes and
"America
is
getting
some
dividends
Ladd. Frederick Merritt, Vincent son; soliciting. Thelma Whitehouse;
morning.
a u tom ob ile bodies to th e ir p resent
so
much
stormy
weather.
Lunch
was
j she did not look for when she voted
Peliicane, W alter Barstow, Edward I clean up, Cobb Peterson.
• • • •
h ig h s t a t e o f dev elo p m en t, according
i served followed by a social hour and Hellier. Sam Glover, Gordon Flint ,
to W . A . F ish er, p r e sid en t o f F ish er
for the repeal of the 18th amend
• • • •
Matinicus Reek
B od y C orporation, a d iv isio n o f Gen
business meeting.
ment," says the Rev. Frederick W.
Lawrence
Lord.
Annette
Northgraves
>
Assemblies
for
senior
and
junior
e ra l M otors.
Once again we will try to get a line
P. O. Hilt and family were given
Smith, superintendent of the Chris
E v e r y th in g about th e b o d y o f a car
to our coast guard news. Don't know a pleasant surprise Sunday afternoon Dorethy Boynton, Donna deRoche- high were again omitted this week
h a s b een developed w ith a practical
ment, Marian Oinn, Helen Condon hue to the extensive repairs which tian Civic League of Maine, who will
p
u
rp ose in m ind, and th en refined and
when we shall get to mail it. Terrible when a summons to the door revealed
Elizabeth Snow. Luella Snow. Rose are being made to the stage. These speak at the First Baptist Church
T oru n
beau tified , he points out.
storm last night, and the tide 11 feet a party of callers. Mr. and Mrs.
“ T h e first autom obile b od y w a s em i
Flanagan. Sylvia Shafter, and Elzada atremblics will be resumed next week. Sunday morning.
Ancient stronghold of the Teutonic
today (Jan. 14». Things look rather prank Ames of Matinicus. Mr. and
n e n tly p r a c tic a l—b e c a u s e th e builder,
"We were promised revenue and
North O ther contestants are from j ohn Taylor of Camden Y M C A will
Knights in Poland . . . Fifty miles
h a v in g bu ilt h is m otor, m erely in
rough around here, everything feather Mrs. Milton Philbrook and daughter
the high schools of Union, Warren, te the sneaker at the Monday assem- .he elimination of the bcotlegger and
s ta lle d it in th e n e a r e st e x istin g v eh i
White.
of Westbrook and Mrs Tolman of
from
Marienwcrber
.
.
Birthplace
of
c le , a b u g g y ," h e sa id . "T hen it w as
Rockport. Camden, Waldoboro and bly. A play, given by the junior high rum-runner with repeal Have wc
Mr. Powers had a fall and hurt south Portland.
d isc o v er e d th a t th e m o to r belonged,
H r coin Academy. Lunch will be pupils, will be presented Wednesday got what was promised us and is the famous 16th century astronomer, n o t u n der th e d river’s s e a t, but in the
himself quite badly, but is much bet- I
____________
th at all th at is accruing to us as a Nicholas Copirnicus .. City celebrat
served
at
noon
in
the
domestic
science
morning,
under
the
direction
of
Miss
front,
an d th e hood w a s added to th e
te r now.
Nurse—“I think he's regaining conre ult of the repeal of the 18!ii ing this year its 730th Anniversary i a u to m o b ile 's profile. T h e w ind shield
room
of
the
McLain
Building
undtr
Nichols,
No telephone on a place like this sciousness, doctor; he tried to blow
w a s an obviou s r e m e d y for th e
amendment?"
. . . .
. . . Polish preverb rues, “Gingerbread ' b r e a th -ta k in g b reezes o f a 25-m ilesmakes it hard. We never know when 1the foam off his medicine.”—Tit-Bits. the direction of Mrs. Flanagan and
Reference books In the school
Mr. Smith proposes to answer the
o u r clip. It took s e v e r a l y e a rs for
Mrs. Ladd. A social will be held this
of Torun. Craeow girls and Warsaw I athne-hbod
y m a n u fa c tu r e r s to produce at
evening in the gymnasium, frem 8 tc library have been mended this week above questions a t Sunday morning
a rea so n a b le cost th e so lid roof and
by Evangeline Murray and Ruth service. He has just returned from shoes arc the best things in Poland" |
11. with all contestants as guests.
(Continued from Page Onei

H A S A D IS H O F

ICE
CREAM

g o t to do with R E C O V E R Y ?

S

Looks like

to us!

C O N S U M E R S ' C O U N C IL
of

N ew England

At T he H igh School

T r ip -a -^ D a y

N e c e s s ity S een C au se o f
T r e n d s in B o d y D e s ig n

Tales-

. Tourists travel there today for I
a trip to Washington stopping off m
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and I more th an its famous gingerbread
Wilson Macdonald, poet laureate of
Some interesting articles brought Baltimore to observe conditions in . . . Its three ancient churches among
Canada, comes to the school Feb. 5
His lecture-recital begins at eleven from France have been on exhibition those places since repeal. He will the finest of Poland's Gothic temples
a. m.. and many pupils are planning «
Jackson's French classes this tell of what he learned and what . . . Here also is Poland's only leaning
tower, erected in the 14th century
to take advantage of this great op- weck. Dor.ald Saund?rs col.;ctlor the outlook for the future is.
portunity, a t the nominal fee of 1C eonsir'ed oi a diary kept in France,
A Gothic town hall is superb . . .
"The drys,” says he, "are prepar
I ^,,,[5
during the war. by a relative, a pair ing for a new advance. Now they The castle of the Teutonic K nights in
• • • •.
j o f tiny French shoes, a hand painted are no longer on the defensive, at picturesque ruin . . . Many old gran
Examinations for the second quar- pillowcase, several dainty silk hand tempting lo offer defense for the aries. relics of the days when down
ler begin Monday and continue for kerchiefs, and a handful of French elimination of the liquor traffic. the Vistula its grain went far abroad.
, four days. This means a weekend coins. Other contributions worthy of They are today on the offensive.
spent in preparation of the event note were some stamps by Helen Con- Liquor is back. It is writing its story pea! not a dozen would support that
and fraught, for the most part, with don, French stationery by Doris Bar- day by day and it is the wets, the program.' When the President in
ter. perfume and gloves by Ted Ladd proponents of repeal who are on the his message referred to the adoption
a little anxiety.
• • • ■
dainty French china by Catherine defensive trying to excuse the things of the repeal amendment, he waited
A nchor edition of Hlghiite, the Black, a tiny French flag by Beulah th at are happening and trying to for the overwhelming applause that
schcol's bi-monthly paper, is out Callahan, which her father got w’hil' hide in every way possible the re he expected, but the applause was so
This number contains a splendid a rti in France, a miniature telescope con sult.'. cf the handiwork of old John scattering, that in embarrassment he 1
cle by Norman Stanley on "Is Televi taining the lo rd ’s Praver by Win Barleycorn.
hastened on to the rest of his mes
sion Around the Corner?" some en- field Chatto. fragrant powder by
"The churches of the nation are sage.
llg'.-terlng news written by The Big I aura Kangas, opera glasses by Ma to be called in the near future to a
"The handwriting is on the wall.
Bad Wolf, and a gcod resume of the rian Marshall, and a burning glass more aggressive battle. A call has
The liquor traffic ultimately is
last five basketball games.
I of ancient vintage by Donna de- gone out from the Anti-Saloon doomed. Alcohol has no place in the
Rochemont. Thcre was also a good League of America to the heads of j speedy, mechanical civilization in
Geography classes. 8-3 and 8-4. in
diplay of cards, pictures, francs, and various Protestant denominations in ] which we live. The safety of the
Junior High, have been working upon
s‘amps brought by other members of the country to meet together tc home, the community, the state, the
a mo:t interesting project "Around
the class.
map out the final details of the new nation and above all the family is
the World with the Lindberghs.’
i battle front. This conference is to 1at stake so long as John Barleycorn
The foroed landing at South WarThe Tradicam Players, the draheld next mont,h aijd from then goes on his untrammeled way. For
icn furnished excellent material in
clUb of the school, have selecton the church will march with a new our own defense and security we have
th c form of snap hots of the Lind- , c(j (he>sc officers: President. Nathalie
rallying cry to lead in an aggressive to go on with the battle and every
berghs and their plane, obtained by j ores vice president, Laura Kangas
battle to outlaw once again King j day is going to see new converts
Russejl Hewett who was camping a* e8crey u-yi Virginia Flint: treasurer Alcohol
I forced back into our ranks to Join
South Pond a t the time. Gardner an£j business nianager. Marion Ginn;
"Already the politicians of the : forces with us to outlaw him once
Brown and William Karl have made production manager, Charles Hav
nation are alert to the fact that re- >again."
a fine map which correctly traces the ener. Rehearsals for a one-act play
peal is not accomplishing the joyful' Mr. Smith was in Washington atcomplete course of the flight. Th “The Mad Breakfast" commence next
results anticipated. When the clerk 1tending the biennial meeting of the
new slan t upon the great n o rth - week.
of the Senate in Washington on the ' directors of the Anti-Saloon League
Labrador . Baffin Land. Greenland
Sam Pipicello has been assisting opening day of Congress read the le t- ! of America. He was elected to the
and the Shetland Islands—with some
with the clerical work in the office ter of the Secretary of State an- j national executive committee of that
thing of the work of Drs. Grenfell
this week.
nouncing the repeal of the 18th body as the representative of the
and McMillan, was perhaps the
amendment, one Republican. Mrs. six New England States.
A
teachers'
meeting
was
held
Mon
greatest value derived from the study
day night, with Mr. Bowden as chair Florence Kahn of California, and
connected with this project.
President's Birthday Dance, Thorn
man.
Recently published mono- three Democrats applauded. The
Plans for a joyous, prosperous graphs on secondary education, from politician with his ear to the ground dike Hotel, Tuesday, Jan . 30. RouKippy Karnival are well underway, the Department of the Interior, were knows, as one of them said, ‘that if gier's music. Oreat surprises. Tickets
the states were to vote today on re- 50 cents. Many prizes.—adv.
The senior class has chosen these discussed.
Rogers.
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FA M O U S GO DM O TH ER SER V ES TEA
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A ymara Indians. M rs Ana Bates
(center) still finds tim e to mother
th e hundreds of celebrities from alt
over the world whe visit her flowercovered Inn which rests in the shadow
o f the hoary neaded "G entlem an." El
M is ti in Arequipi Peru " T ia " (auntl
B ates as the has been affectionately
nicknamed, oas accumulated her In 
dian godchildren during more than
th trty years of residence in South
A m erica -first as the only English
speaking woman in the Corocoro cop
per mines in Bolivia, and later in
Arequipa.
Recently while visiting her girlhood
home in New York " T ia " Bates told
reporters that her first invitation to
become godmother came from an In 
dian couple who somehow acquired
th e notion hat she had "bueno mano"
or lucky touch. This idea soon became
popular, for th e I n d ia n a are very su

perstitious. And the god-fam ily In
creased with amazing rapidity.
"O f course these 5,000 children are
not all living," Mrs Bates explained,
"and when death claims any of them,
Il is my sorrowful duty as godmother,
to supply the shroud and tin y wooden
coffin Often 1 am asked to furnish
also a yarc* of white ribbon This the
parents fasten to the shroud leaving
the loose end hanging from the coffin
I —so the babe can pull its godmother
[ up to Heaven."
An attractive, vivacious, motherly
! looking woma.i with tw inkling eyes
1 and an .rresistiolo sense f humor, it
, is easy to understand why " T ia
’ Bates" is so popular not only with the
' natives, bui also with hundreds of
travelers v'siting Peru on the weekly
cruises from New York and C a li
fornia. The "Quinta Bates ' guest
register reads like an international
"W h o'1 W ho" and "T ia Bates" has
beriime almost a national institution
in South America.

doors and w in d o w s th a t form th e
clo sed body, but th e y did—and th e
a u tom ob ile b eca m e a y ea r-ro u n d v e 
h ic le .”
W ith Ik e need for an im p rovem ent
estab liah ed . and th e p h y sic a l need
la ter filled b y m e c h a n ic a l in g en u ity .
It w a i th en up to th e s ty lis t to so de
sign and b e a u tify th e d e v ic e th a t it
h arm on ized from an e sth e tic sta n d 
poin t w ith th e r e st o f th e car, Mr.
F ish e r sta ted .
"T o ta k e a s in g le b o d y fe a tu re as
an ex a m p le ." he c o n tin u ed , " F ish er
d e s ig n e r s w ork in g on th e fam ous
F ish e r n o-d ra ft v e n tila tio n sy ste m
so u g h t to im prove th e d e sig n o f cow l
v e n tila to r . W ith th e o rd in a ry v e n tila 
tor, b la s ts o f air s w e p t d irectly from
th e h o t hood dow n in to th e driver's
com p artm en t. T he d esired im p rove
m en t w a s obtained b y r ev e r sin g the
v e n tila to r . In stea d o f h in g in g from

W . A. F ISH E R
th e rear, it h in g es a t th e fro n t—a de
v e lo p m en t th a t in c r e a s e s its effi
c ie n c y fifty percen t, a n d a t the sam e
tim e Im proves th e a p p ea r a n c e o f the
car, sin c e th e u p w a rd slop e o f the
v e n tila to r from th e h ood tow ard the
r o o f co n fo rm s m ore c lo s e ly w ith th e
flo w in g lin es o f th e b o d y . In opera
tion , th e rev ersed v e n tila to r g iv e s in
d irect v e n tila tio n to th e front com 
p artm en t. e lim in a tin g d ra ft on the
d riv er's fe e t and le g s. T h e air h its the
fro n t o f th e v e n tila to r a n d th e w ind
s h ie ld and e n ters th e v e n tila to r from
th e rear. B e c a u se th e a ir strea m does
n o t flow d irectly fr o m th e hood, th e
air th a t e n ters th e c a r is cooler—a de
cided a d v a n ta g e in su m m e r drivin g.”

ATTRACTIVE
B e c a u s e I l ’s E x p e r t
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

J O B P R IN T IN G
Only experts work on your print
ing here . . . men who look upon
each job as a creation. Alert,
dexterous, they produce work
that is beautiful, printing th a t
sells for you.
SPECIAL O F F E R

One year's subscription to The
Courier-Gazette Free with each
order of Wedding Invitations or
Announcements.

Get Our Low
Estimates First .

